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Speaàer Eyan: ''The House will cowe to Order and the dembers will

be in their seats. veell be lead in prayer today by Sister

'ary siena frow t*e Sacreâ Beart Acade/y located in

Springfield. Sister.n

Sister Nary Siena: IlLet us pray. Lord Gpde of the universe, we

call upon four Naze aad ask Your blessing on tàese people

gathered together for the iœportant tasks of governaent in

our state of Illinois. ke are thankful for the dignity and

creatiFe challenge of tàeir vork. â vork tàat can eaaoble

tàeœ and can lift up the spirit of ïour people in this

Stake. :ay tàese Legislators rely on ïour promised help so

that the vork they undertake will not be just their ovn.
Belp khea remember that Youe our God: have a holy design

Tor each of us. zhat we are. each of use special to rou.

That are names are vritten in Ehe palm of Yoqr hand and our

place in history, our purpose for existing is knogn to ïou

since endless ages. Remin; thel of their own giftedness

and the strengths they bring to this job, unique gifts that

enabie thez to work for the good of those they represent

and to make a difference. Individuai streagths that aake

it possible to give reality to our dreans an4 in so doinge

to help create Your Xingdo: here in our zidsks. ke rejoice

in the reninders around us at this season ko be hopeful,

trees and fields, birds and flolers are strong signs of

reneval and growth aod strength. dake ali of use LorGe

knov the capaciky for change in our own livea. for vithout

change there can be no real grovth and no true life. Kay

our àearts be ever changing. ever in grogth as life leads

us on oar journey to Youe our systerious Sonrce. Youe who

are forever new, yet forever the saue. àœen.''

opeaker Byan: lzepresentative teon will lead +he Pledge-''

Leon: 'II pledge aliegiance to the flag of the Dnited States of
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àmericae and to the Republic for which it stands, one

nation unqer God, indivisible vith liberty and Justice for

a11*''

Speaker Eyaa: %Rol1 Call for attenda ace. lake the record: ër.

Clerk. kait for Capparelli. 151 qembers ansgering t:e

qoll. a quorum of the House is presen t. Corrected

Committee Eeport.f'

Clerk îeone: f'Representative Stearneye Chair na n froz the

Cozaittee on Judiciary 11 to which the followihg Biils vere

referred. Action taken âpril 30th. 1981 and reported the

sane back vith the folloving recozaendations; Interin Stady

Calendare House Bill 1183 and nouse Bill 1196.41

Speaker nyan: nà4; Eepresentatives ibbesen and @olf to the Boll

call. Representative Collins, do you seek .recognition?'l

Collinsz ''ïes, :r. Speakere Ied like to call tNe attention of the

Body to tàe fact that ve have visitors today ftom the fifth

grade of the Tri-city schoole àere in tEe 50th Districty

represented by Representatives Oblinger, Kane and Irv

Smith-, They#re in the Speaker4s Gallerye to the right

CPYC * 11

speaker Ryan: I'Represenkative Kulasg do you seek recognitioa thia

morning?n

Kulas: nYesw Kr. speaker. :r. Speaker. last Thursday, due to a

bad case of fcaye; nerves and springfielditise I realized

tàat I vas rude to the chair and to the Kembers of tbis

àsselbly ih ay questioning of the Chair as far as the

progra? for tàe rest of the week and I'd like to publicly

apologize to you. :r. . Speaker and to the ot:er Hembers.

ânG now...H

speaker zyanz nlt's certainly not necessary, :r. Kqlas./

zkulasz I'ând nov I?d like to ask you wbat is the plan for tbe rest

of this veek?t'

speaàer ayan: . ''Tltalk you very much. but it wasn : t necessary. I
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think everybody understands. Representative Capparelliy do

you seek recognikion?'l

Capparelliz lNr. Speaker. vould the record please show that

Bobert Qerzic: is excuse; because of a Geath in his faaily.

Thank you.l

Speaker Eyanz llgepresentative Gettye do yoa Zave any excused

absencea?u

Getty: ''Kr. Speakerv ?ay the record show that nepresentative

Keane is excused due to official business and

zepresentative Ped/ond due to illness in the family.''

Speaker Ryanz DThe record will so indicate. Eepresentative

Collins. do you have any excused absences?''

Collinsz llïes, Kr. Speakery 2ay the record shov that

:epresentative 'argalus is excused because of illness and

Eepresentative Zvick is excused because of a death in tbe

faaily.''

ilpeaker Ryanz ''Kessages frol the Senate.''

Jlerk Leone: f'A aessage froz the senate b: :r. krigkt, Secretary.

:r. Speaker, I:Q directed to infor? the House of

Vepresentatives that the Senate has concurred with the

House in +he adoption of the foliowing Joint Resolution to

vit; Hoqse Joint Eesolution 35. concurred in by the

Genatee :ay 22y 1981: Kenneth @righty Secretary. â ëessage

from the Senate by Er. Qrighte Secretary. hr. Speaker, I'a

to inform.tàe House of aepresentatiFes that tàe Senate àas

passed Bills of the following titles and the passage of

vhich I'a instructed to ask concurrence of t*e House of

Qepresentatives to vitl senate Bills 547. 548. 5:9. 556,

558. 559. 560. 565. 568, 569. 570. 571. 57:. 575 passed the

Senate Kay 21y 1981, Kenneth Mrighte Secretary. à dessage

frol the Senate by nr. krighty secretary. :r. Speaker, I'1

directeê to inform the House of Representatives that tbe

Senate has passed the Bills vith the following titles and
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passage of vhich I9? instructed to ask concurrence of the

House of aepresentatives to vit; Senate 31l1s 579. 580.

584, 587. 593. 597. 599. 601. 602. 606, 607. 610, 611. 612,

617. 618 passed the Seaate :ay 21, 1981. Kennet: krighte

Secretary. à Kessage Yrom the senate by dr. Kennetà

Rrigkty secretary. :r. Speakerv I:m directed to inforn the

nouse of Qepresentatives tbat the Senate :as pasaed the

Bills with the following titles and +he passage of which

I'm inatructed to ask concurrence of the House of

Representatives to git; Senate :ills 623. 625. 629. 633:

634. 639. 641. 642. 6:3, 644. passed the Senate :ay 21:

1981. Kenneth @righte Secretary. à qessage from the Senate

by :r. %right, Secretary. :r. Speakery I#2 directed to

iefora the House of Representatives that the Senate has

passed the Bills vith the following tities and the passage

of vàich I#a iastructed to ask coacurreace of tàe House of

Representatives to' vit: Senate Bills 209. 211. 227. 245.

2q6, 250, 254: 270. 286. 293, 294, 295. 301. 341. 350. 370.

376, 391. qlq, R23. 430. passed b y the Senate Kay 22e 1981.

Kenneth Mrighty Secretary. à 'essage froœ the Senate by

:r. vrighte secretary. Hr. speaker. I1a directed to inform

the House of Reptesentatives tbat t:e Senate has passed

Bilis wità the folloving titles aad pasaage ol wâicà I'œ

instructed to ask concurrence of the House of

Representatives to vit; Senate Bills :46. 468. 480. 490.

491: :95, 508, 513, 51:, 516, 527. 528. 535. 5:2, 581 ,585,

588. 589, 590. 592. 626. 631. 655. and 700. passed the

Senate Hay 22v 1981. Kenneth ërighte Secretary. A dessage

frol tàe senate by :r. kright: Secretary. :r. Speakere IeR

dïrected to iafoçï t:e nouse of Pepresentakives t:at tbe

Senate :as passed Bills gith the following titles and the

passage of vhich I:2 iastructed to ask concurrence of the

llouse of :epresentati Fes to wit; Senate Bill 729. 730. 7.16.
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737. 779. 800. 805. 806, 876. 877, 884+ 899. 900. 901, 909,

911, 91:. 9:2. 972. 1006. 1029. 1037. 1047. 10q8y passed by

the Senate day 22, 1981 Kenneth Wright: Secretary. à

Nessage froz the senate by dr.a@right: Secretary. 5r.

Speakery I'2 directed to inform the House of

Pepresentatives that the Senate has passed Bills of the

following titles anG the passage of which II2 iqstructed to

ask cancurreuce of the House of Representatives to wit;

Senate Bill 1056, 1084. 1095. 1096, 1097. 1100e 1101: 1103e

1106. 1109y 1138. 1139. 1149, 1167. 1173. 1174. 1175. 1198.

passed the Senate Kay 22e 1981, Kenneth Rrlght, Secretary.

A Hessage fron the Seuate by Kr. :right. Secretary. Kr.

Speakere I11 directed to infora tNe House of

Representatives that the Senate :as passed Bills with tEe

following titlës aûd the passage of ghich I#1 instructe; to

ask concurrence pf t:e House oi Representatives to Fit;

Senate Bill 14. 51, 60e 65, 67. 98v 118v 127. 134, 137.

1qR, 150. 155, 160, 166, 169. 180w 183. 18R, 197. 202, 205,

passed the Senate day 22. 1981: Kennetà Rrighty Secretary.f'

Speaker Ryan: ''Introduction, First Reading of House Billsw''

Cierk Leone: eHouse Bill 190:. Hargaret S/itb-Kadigany a Bill for

an âct to alend sections of the Bnified Code of

Correctionse eirst Reading of the Bill. Hoqse Bill 1905,

Bovman-:adigan. a Bill for an âct to amend Sections of the

Senior Citizens an; Disabied Persons Property Tax Eelief

Act, First Eeading of the Bill. House Bill 1906,

Kornowicz-Hadigan. a Bill for and âct in relationship to

certain grants for senior citizens and disabied personse

First Readins of the Bill-/

speaker Ryan: ''Representative Kulasy tt's tàe intention of the

h ir to adjoura somevhere around 6:30 this evening. '!C a

Representative Bûllock. for what parpose do you seek

recogaitionz'l
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Bullockz Nhr. Speakere it was Tecently brought to œy attention

that one of ay colleagues in the House took.offense at sope

remarks I Dade last veek. Tbose remarks gere not intended

at the Gentle/an from dacon as an individual. If ly

renarks vere intemperate: I certainly would like to

apologize to him. It is not ay nature to castigate a

Kezber of tàe House w:ether I agree or disagree vith their

position on the issuee and I woald like to apologize to

the Gentlezan if I offended hin in any way.'l

Speaker Ryan: lseaate Billse eirst Reading-'l

Clerk Leane: ''Senate Bills. First Reading. Senate Bill 469.

stqfflee a Bill for an àct ta azend tbe Illinois Banking

Act. Eirst Beading of the Bill. Senate Bill 507...Senate

Bill 413, Greimanv a Bill for an Act to azend the Consuzer

erauds and Deceptive Business Practices âct, 'irst Reading

of tàe Bill. Senate Bill :43. J.J. @oif-Topinkae a Bill

for an âct to aaend the Bingo License and Tax àct. Seaate

Bill R%8y îeverenzy a Bill for an Act to aaead t:e Crizinal

Code. senate Bill %62: Kucharski-schraedere a Bill for an

àct to amen; the Illinois Vehicle Co4e. Senate Bill 477,

vinson. a aill for an Act reiating to certain investaent

credits, First Beading of the Bill. senate Bill 481.

neiliyy a Bill for an Act to aaend the Illinois

Administrative Procedure âct. First Reading of the Bill.

senate Bill 486: Davia-dautino. a Bill for an Act to anend

the zevenqe àct, First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

494. nalpb Duan, a Bill for an Act to aaend the Revenue

Act. Eirst Reaëing of the Bi11. House Bill..w-senate Bill

507, vicginia erederick. a Bill for an Act in relationship

to operation records and auditing of mublic transportation

ili 138. 1carriers: eirst ReaGing of the Bill. seRate B
Kleam: a Bill for an àct to amend the Illinois Highvay

Codeg rirst Reading of the Bill. seaate Bill 524, J.i.m

6
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Kelley-Barkhausene a Bill for an ;ct to aaend the Child

Care Acte First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 525.

PielEonan: a Bill for an àct to azend an Act in

relatlonship to tàe disclosure of lnforzation aad various

credit and loan transactions, First :eading of khe Bill.

Senate Bill 53R, Prestony a Bill for an Ack to apend the

criminal Codev First Deading of t:e Bill. Senate Bill 5:6.

Schuneman: a Bill for aa Act in relationship to aaking

state agency rules and regulationse first Reading of the

Bill.. Senate Bill 578: Hcpike-polke a Bill for an Act in

relationship to the authorization of aulti-office bankingy

FiEst Eea ding of tàe Bill. Senate Bill 450, Tate. a Bill

for an Act to aaend the Bnified Code of Correctionse First

Reading oT the Biil. Senate Bill 497. satilevichg a Bill

for an Act ia relationship to State finance: First Eeading

of the Bill. Seuate Bill 498, Katijevich, a Bill for an
Act to aaend the scàool Code, First neading of the Bi11.

Senate Bill 511. Slapey a Bi11 for an àct to aaen; t:e

Agricultural âreas Conservatiou anG Protection àct, Fifst

Reading of the Bill.l'

Speaker nyanl 'l0a the Calendar on page seveny qnder the Order of

concurrence, appears nouse Bill 364, Representatlve

Eoffzan. :r. Clerk? Representative Eoffaan-'l

Hoffman: ''Thank youg :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Eouse. I zove ve nonconcur in senate Amenizent #1 to House

Bill 364.11

Speaker Qyan: lThe Gentlewan aoves Ehat the House do not concur

in Hoqse 3i11 364. Is there any discussion?

Representative 'cciain.œ

hcclain: â'Thank you very much: sr. Speaker. %ill t:e Gentleman

explaia the Senate àmendment: please?/

Speaker Ryan: lnepresentative Hoffmanan

aoffzan: Dsenate Amendment #1 to House Bill 364 was an
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Copwission.appropriation to the Illinois Scxolarship

This...tbe senate :as nov agreed to recede from this

Aaendmeat. Tàe supporters of tâe àmendaeat understand the

error of their ways and have agreed to back agay froa this

Amendlent-n

Ncclain: ''lr. Hoffœany vould...l Gon't really care about Senate

Sponsors. This is Ehe House. Could you explain vhat the

àwendment actqally doesv please?''

Hoffman: pThe àlendzent providedo..at an appropriation of three

nillion dollars for supplemeatal appropriations to tàe

Illinois State scholarship Commission Honetar y âward.f'

'cclain: ''ànd was tEis a supplemental appropriation?''

Hoffmanz DYese it vas-''

ëcclain: ''Has that money alreaGy been dedicated to students but

just not spent to tàe collegese is tNat correct'/

Hofflan: ê#I#a not really too familiar vith +he program. dy only

interest *as to get this àmendment off of ay miauscule

transfer Bill for the Scàool Problems Commission. 5o, I'm

really uncertain about that.l'

Kcclainz. lDo you have any idea hov waay students are affected by

tbe à=endaent?''

Hoffzan: l'None at all. except tàat the senate Sponsor and the

people *:o supported tàe â/endaent: initiallye have no1

backed avay from this. It's ny understanding that this

vould have dravn dovn on +:e totai appropriatiou tbe way

Works so that it Would have cut out practically al1 of the

resources avaliable for junior college sc:olarshipsv as

vell as the fact that the Sc:oiarship Comzission had agreed

last year not to file any supplemental.o.aay request for

supple/ental appropriations.fl

Kcclainz lsoy as far as you knove you don't knov for sure even if

your ataff person is telllng you.--our information says it

affects about 35 thousand students. Is that correct?'l

8
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Hoffman: f'Someone has come Eo my aiie indicates that the re are

abaut 35 khousand student awards affected out of a total of

85 tàousand awards and tha t is a partial..-vould affect

tbeir avards partiallyg vbatever that zeans.ï'

:cciainz HAnd it#s.e.the scNoolse both public and private bave

already coamitted the dollarse isn't that correct?f'

Hoffman: NThat's true.n

Acclain: ''So, vhat we*re basically doing here is eitàer the

public oc private college has to eat the money or they will

ask tbe individual students to pay the differencey aaybe

$80.00 per student?l

noffman: #'Ien told that's tree.ll

scclain: ''Ladies and Gentlemen of the nouse. I realize that

probably a nonconcurrence qotion vili pass. If I could.

Speakere I'd like to speak ko the nonconcarrence Kotion?

Speaker?n

speaker zyan: lproceed.f'

hcclainz . 'lTNank you. Ladies and Gentleaen of the House, just for

your information. Bhat khe State did here is: the State

agree; to give certain agards to students, let's say for

tàe aecond semester of their year ia school. And vhat has

happened here is the state is not going to fulf ilA its word

in f qlf ilting... paying f or kbeir avards that these stqdents

received. so# what will àappen back in your Gistrictse is

either that the priva te or the p ub lic college vill ea t the

loney. ghich gill average aboqt $80.00 per st udent , or what

will happen is that yotlr college. be it priva te oc public ,

will f orce that stqdent to pay the dif ference of $80.00

prior to receiving khelr deqree or goiag on to their next

year of schooling. I think tbat , indee; , I understa'nd :r.

Hof f man : s posikion and nov tlze Illinois State ScNolarship

Commission. I thinà they wake a tremendous ecror bqt I

t.àïnk the :eabership ougbt to knov that in agreeing vitll

9
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:r. Hoffman to nonconcur in this, a1l of us will hear froa

our constituentse be it eitàer fro? the public or private

colleges. tàat tbey have to eat that $80.00 per studeat or

that their students are going to be required to pay that

$80.00 and 1. for onee will be saying 'no: to the

nonconcurrence.''

speaker Ryanz f'Is there any further discussion? Representative

Schraeder-l'

Schraeder: ''Fesy :r. Speaker, I concur with the last speaker.

Just because we have a Scbolarship Copwission thates inept:

inefficient and doa't knog gàat they are doing froz the

word 'go'. I think we ought to be realistic about this.

These stu4ents were awarGed scholarships based upon the

judgement of tKe Cowmission at that time. ànd wày should

ve penalize the students aad/or those institutions vhich

accepteë those students? Novy Iea not for a supplezental

appropriations but tàis would be a dasterdly thing to ëo

for these students in these universities. Representative

scclain is absolutely right. khat's been done is done and

we oughk to finance it. ând I vould ask for a

nonconcurrence as well.'t

speaker nyan: tlnepresentative Jones. àny furtàer discussion?

The Gentleman from Dupage. Representative Hoffnan to

closewn

Hoffmanz 'lThank you very uuch. :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleaen

of the Eouse. I zistakenly assumed that a11 bases had been

touched on this issue. I:; only make two points. The

group who advocated this àmendment to begin vith: the

eederation of Independent Colleges anG universitiesy have

backed away from tbis àmendment. They reaiize the import

of their Iequest. I would also suggest that this vill only

drav down the '82 appropriation by an equal aaount if it

vere to pass. The Scholarship Comzissiony of coursee does

10
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not support it and it has been agreed thak the Senate vill

recede from the Amendaent vhere it vas initially

ihtroduced, so tbat this tiny. small. innocuoasy little

Bill of zine, which transfers a mere $:,000 vithin tbe line

itens of t:e School Problems Co/missione could becoœe a

reality. Nove thatls not asking too aach. I appreciate

your nonconcurrencew''

Speaker zyan: e'The Gentleman uoves that the Eouse do not concur

on nouse Bill 364. All in favor will signify by voting

'aye'g all opposed by voting 'no'. Representative

Leverenz, did you care to explain yoqr vote?/

Leverenzz *às long as ve don't hage enoug: green votes, you are

approachingy at least in my lind if we leave khe àmendment

one we are approaching the thceshold of deficit spending.

I khink tkat the issue of tàe scholatship Cozmission is a

separate issue and this ïs vhere ve are spending next

year's zoney this year for the private sector schoois only.

I uaderstand a greea vote is tp take the Senate àmendment

off. Thank you-/

Speaker Ryanz I'Bepresentative Jonese one minu*e to explain your

VQYP. ''

Jonesz lïese thank youy Kr. speaxery Ladiea and Geatlewen of khe

House. I agree gith the Sponsor of t:e Bill. If ve concur

in this Ameniwenty ve vill be penalizing the public

institutionsg not only this year: but in FY #82 as vell.

ge should vote green on this lmendmenk to take off this

three aillion dollara because ve are going to get bombarded

next year in Pï :82 for students for loans and the budget

for fï e82 will be reduced. 5oe I coacur vitb the Sponsor

ot the Bill. %e should a11 be Foting green on tàis piece

of legislationwl

Speaker Ryan: l'Have a1l voted who gish2 Take the recorde hr.

Clerk. 0n this question there are 86 Fottng 'ayeêe 60

11
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voting 'no' and one voting *present: and the Gentlezan's

Hotion prevaiis. Eepreaentative Eane? 0n the Calendar on

paqe tvoe under the Order of House Billse Second Deading:

appears Kouse Bill 61, Representative hatijevicb. Out of

tàe record. House Bill %20: Representative Hallock. aead

the Bill: :r. Clerk.''

clerk Leone: 'lHoùse Bill 420, a Bill for an àct Iaking

appropriakions to the Capital Developzent Boardy second

Reading of the 3i11e Auendment #1 vas adopted in

committee.f'

Speaker Eyan: I'Are there any hotions filed with respect to

àmendaent #1?,9

clerk Leonez ï'No lotions filed.''

Speaker Ryan: I'âre tàere any Amendments from t:e floor?l'

Clerk Zeoae: lfloor àmendment #2e Hautinoy azends House Bill 420

as amended-n

Speaker Ryan: ftThe Gentleman from Bureaue Representative Kautinoe

on Amendmeat #2.n

Hautino: ''Thaak you: 5r. speaker. This àwendoent was originally

introduced because of khe results of the Auditor General's

report. I have been in contact with NIB anG the Boa.rd of

negents. I Nave not received tEeir response to that

particular problen within the Auditor General's report that

affects the facility in Rockforde and I reallye in al1 good

conscience, do not want to hold up Representative Hallockls .

Bill so therefore I vill vithdrak àlendmeut #2.'1

speaker nyan: ''Rithdrav âaendœent #2. Further Amendaents?n

Clerk Leoaez ''No Turtber Ameadlents.''

Speaker Ryanz I'Third Reading. House Bili 494. Pepresentative

datijevicb. 0ut of the recordz Ou+ of the record. House

Bill 530. Representative Steczo. Do you vant to go vith

the Bill, Eepresentative? Read the Bill.P 1
ICierà Leonez t'nouse Bill 530, a Bill for an. àct zakïng '

12
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appropriations to the Capi ta1 Developaent Board, Second

Xeading oe the Bi11. âaeadaents #1 and 1 vere adopted én

Cozaittee-n

Speaker Egan: ''Are tbere any Kotions filed vitN reapect to

âwendaents 1 or 2741

Clerk Leone: /No notions filed.l'

Speaker Ryan: I'àre there any âaendments froa the floor?l'

Clerk Leone: leloor Aaendzeat #3y J.J. kolf, anends Houae Bill

530.:.11

Speaker Ryan: 'IEepresentative kolf on Aaendment #3 to House Bill

530.11

J.J. koifz 'ITNank you. :r. Speaker, this jast cNanges the

effective ëate for reiabursements frol July 1y 81 to

Januacy 1y 82. Re're not too sure that ve can sell the

bonds by that tine and t*at's al1 the àzeadzent does. I

would ask for its adoption.''

Speaker Ryaaz I'Repfesentative Steczoo''

Stec zo: ''Kr. Speaker: I except the àwendwent.''

Speaker Eyan: ''TNe Gentleaan Roves for the adoption of àzendment

#3 to nouse Bill 530. Al1 in favor will sigaify by saying

'aye'e all opposed 'ao'. The eayes' have it and the

Amendaent is adopted. further àlendzents?a '

Clerk Zgonez ''Xo furtàer Azeadaents.'l

Speaker Ryan: t'Third Reading. House Bill 585, nepresentative

Rolf. Going to go vith 585. Representative? Reaâ the

Bill, Kr. Clerx.''

Clerk Leonez Nnoqse Bill 585, a Bill for an âct aaking

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Departnent of Transportation and the Departnent of

Labor, Izlinois Arts Coaacile aad Iadustrial C ozœissiong

Second aeading of the Bill. àzendzents #1e 2. 3. %. 5. 6. j
7, 8. 9, 10, 11. 12, 13, 1%. 15. 16y 17v 18e 19. 22. 23,

!
2% 25y anG 26 were adopted ia Committeeo/ 7

#
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Speaker Ryanz 'Iàre there aay Hotions filed uith respect to any of

the Aaendments?''

Clerk Leonez elNo Kotions filedon

Speaker Ryan: nAre there any A/endments froa tàe floor?'l

'Clerk Leonez 'lrloor àzendzent #27. Eadigan-xatijevichy amends

noase Biil 585 on page 46 and so forth./

speaker Byan: lnepresentative xadigan on àlendzent #27.1'

'adiganz nsr. Speakere this Azeadœent would restore this

appropriakion to the original request of the agency. The

àmendaent gould rêstore $32:.210 to the Arts Council and

it's broken down in the usqal kanner. I would zove for the

adoption of the âmendment.d'

Speaker Eyan: ''Is there any discqssion? Eepresentakive golf.

Bepresentative lincàester.l'

ginchester; ''Thank youw :r. Speaker. às the Chairaan of the

sub-committee on Econoœic Developnent that sponsored the

âmen4ment to delete the 324:21Q. This was General Bevenue

aonies for tbe Illinois ârts Council. Qe spent a

considerable aaount of time looking at tàis particular

agency a nd we found that this was a good area where we

could aake cutbacks that we could justify and I wouid ask

thak all sembers resist this Amendyent and vote 'no'.'l

speaker Ryan: '':epresentative Eoffmane do you seek recognition?

Representative satijevich.'l

'atijevicb: ê'sr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleaen of the House, I

support the restpration of the 332::000 to the Arts

Council. There's been sone rhetoric on the floor wità

regards to the ârts Council but we have as the yeacs pass

by there's been less rhetoric on the floor and we've found

that the Arts Council has provided the stiaulatioa of

culture and the arts not only in the Chicago area but

tàroughout the dovnstate area and ve feel tbat tNe àrts

council needs these funds so that it can do a good job

lq
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throughout the State of Illiaois. Soe I strongly support

the Kinority Leader in Iestoration of these funds./

Speaker Pyan: ''The Gentleman from Kacon, Representative Dunn.''

John Dunnz l'Thank yoa. Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of

the Hoqse. eor tàose of yoa vho may feel that this aay be

of benefit only to the northeastern part of the statee

vould urge the qelbers to look favorably upon this

àmendwent. Those of us dovnstate over the past few years

have been t:e beneficiaries of the dovnstate tour of the

Chicago Synpbony Orchestra. That tour is financed in part

by the Iliinois ârts Council. The Càicago syaphony program

of course and its European trips aqd so on are funded

independently by thewselves and are not funded vità

taxpayer dollars. But the downstate sving is and wàeu the

Chicago syœphony cpzes into a comnunity khey are generally

added to ghatever community coqcerts series is taking place

thatls takiug place in that particular cozlunity that year

and it is vithout dispute that ticket sales for the local

arks series go up vhen tbe Chicago Symphony cozes to town.

Soe not only do ve find that the symybony comes to town but

the entlre arts series and cultural program for a community

is boosted significantly when the sympàony makes a

downstate tour. This funding is necessary because without

it tàe testimony in Committee was. tbe symphony probably

Woul; not be coming dovnstate aad furthermore with the cuts

in education that we see at the present time, this is a

càance for us to support the fine arts. 'e want our

chiidren to grow up exposed not only to athletics an4

vocational ed and reading and griting and arithmetic but We

vant thea to knov about so/e of the finer things in life so
I

they can-..when they becoœe adults. enjoy a bettër quality '
of life thaa Perhaps ve have been the beneficiary o'f. '

kithouk this funding that is jeopardized. I vould urge a
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favorable Fote on tbis àmendment.n

speaker Eyan: lnepresentative Dunn, do you knov if :ike Royko

understands that the downstate has the Chicago symphony

come in?n

John Dunn: ''Re are notou ke have an investigation under vayy dr.

Speaker. ge.re aot sure thak :r. Royko even knovs what the

Chicago symphony ise 1et alone where it has been or vhere

it has been recently.. The Chlcago Gymphony doesn't play in

'Billygoat Saloon'. So vedre not sure he knovs where the

Cbicago Sykphony is.''

Speaker Ayan: nEepresentative golf.''

J.J. Rolfz ''Thank youv :r. Speaker, Kenbers of tàe Boase. The

previous Gentieaan just talked aboat a tour by tke Chicaso

Sympbony Orcbestra of downstate Illinois. During the

Colmitte: tàe director said there wasnlt going to be any

tour of dognstate Illinois by the Chicago Syzphony

Orchestra because tàey were planniag on going and touring

Eqrope. Now the Arts Council gok an increase in the last

General àssembly of nearly 35%. Tbis Bill leaves a good

increase for thez. The Cozmittee felt this vas an area

that could be cut vithout seriously danaging vital programs

and I as I stated the other dayy there's a ghole string of

âzendments. I donet really vant to get into in arguing

eacb and everyone of these things but itës probably

necessary. The suK total, bottoz iiney îs we:re trying to

add wità the series of Democrat àzendzents another

$133.000.:00 to the budget. sov. I have to regard these as

budget buating A/endments. and urge everybody to resist

these pressures and vote 'no' on tbis àœendment-'l

speaker nyan: 'Iaepresentative Jones.''

Jones: nïes, thank you, :r. Speaker. #or your inforaation. sike

noyko was born in southecn Illinois./

speaker Ryan: ''qepresentative Kadigan to close.'l
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iadiganz ê'Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houseg in

closing vould like to point out to tàe Body that t:e

request of tàe ârts Councizy the initial reguest of the

àrts Council was $12.000 belov.the appropriation given to

tbis ageacy in the last fiscal year. This agency heeded

the warnings of the Governor's Bureau of the Budget. It

d1G not cole into the Legislature requesting Iore

appropriations than it had received in the prior year. It

took its last year's appropriation and reduced that by

$12,000 and then the Coemittee reduced that further by

$324.000. So. what I'# attezpting to do: is simply piace

this agency appropriation vàere it began its initial

request. $12.000 qnder last years appropriatioa. I voald

request an laye' vote.''

spëaker Ryan: IlThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of lmendzent

#27 to House Bill 585. à1.l in favor wi11 signify

by-..-Representative Wolfe for what purpose do you seek

recognition?'l

J.J. golf: ''kell. I just wanted to checà, :r. Speakere this says

àmendment, I think it should be to Hpuse 3ill 585 Ias

apended'. ànd I think ites technicaily incorrect. woaid I

get aa opinion on that?n

speakec Eyan: ''Let me see tàe àmendmente :r. Clerk. Râat's yoar

point, Eepresentative?n

J.J. %olfz uThe top of the âmeadvent. #27 says, eanend House Biii

585: an; I believe it should say 'aaend House Bill 585 as

amendede. I goul; question whether it's technically

correct.''

speaker Ryan: ''Representative Hadigane?

dadiganz '#:r. Speaker, I move to aaend t:e Ameadment on its face.

To meet the objection of the Representative.''

Speaker Ryan: ''aepresentative Holf.''

J.J. volfz e#I object.f'
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Speaker Ryan: ''Objections have been noted: nepresentative

Kadigane to your request to aaend tàe Aaendment on its

face. The Parliawentarian tells me it is tec:aically

incolrect. Bepresentative dadigan-n

'adigan: ''Kr. Speakery I placed a hotion before the Body.

Representative Rolf simply note; an objection. I voqid

move that tbe àaendaent be amended on its face to provide

tbat it would reade 'to amend the Bill as azendei'. Itls a

Fery technical request. I don*t understand why the

Gentieman wishes to becoze so stringent at this point in

our deliberations. :r. Speaker, I would point out tàat I

am in a position to redraft the Ameadment and then refile

it witb a different number. I doa't see tàat that vould

accomplisà tbe purpose of t:e Body.'l

Speaker Eyanz S'Eepresentative @olf-p

J.J. kolf: 'lThank you, :r. Speakery in Geference to the Kinority

Leadere I would withdraw the objection. @e#il just vote

the âaendment up and dovn. Hopefullye dovne''

Speaker Ryan: ''Novy do ypu gant to close again? Representative

'adigan. The Gentlezan moves for t:e adoption of Alendment

#27 ko House Bill 585. AAi in favoc will signify by votinq

'aye', all opposed by voting 'no'. Have all voted who

vish? Rave ai1 voted who vish? Take the record. Kr.

Clerk. 0n this question there are 77 voting 'aye', 72

voting 'noe: none voting 'present*. Represenkative golfw''

J.J. @olf: ''I:d like to verify the Ro1l.1R

Speaker zyan: 'lThe Gentle/an asks for a verification of the Roll

Call. Hr. Kadigaa would like a Poll of khe Absentees.

Poll the lbsentees. :r. Clerk. Pepresentative Rolf.

Representative Domico vould like to have leave to be

verified. teave is granted.f'

Clerk Leone: ''Po1l of the àbsentees. lbrazson. Alexander.

Barkâausen. Barnes. Blutàardt. Bruamer. Deuster.
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Garlisa. Griffin. Jackson. Katz. Keane. Kucàarski.

Hargalus. lartire. :càuliffe. Kcsaster. Ted :eyer.

'iller. Pierce. Xedmond. Sandquist. Schneider. Slape.

Stearney. Stuffle. Terzich. And Zwicx.''

Speaker Pyan: l'âre there any changes? The Gentlezan requests a

verification. Poll the affirpative votese Hr. Cierk.''

Clerk Leone: *Poll of the Affirnative. Balanoff. Beatty.

Bowman. Bradley. Braun. Breslin. Bullock. Capparelli.

Carey. Catania. Càapman. Christensen. Cullerton.

Currie. Darrow. Diprima. Dozico. Douovan. Doyle. Jack

Dunn. John Dunn. Eweil. Farley. Findley. Flinn.

Getty. Giglio. Giorgi. Greiwan. Hanahan. Eenry. Huff.

Jaffe. Jones. Kane. Dick Kelly. Kornowicz. Kosinski.

Krska. Kulas.. Laurino. Lechowicz. Leon. Levereuz.

Levin. Hadigan. 'atijevich. iautino. dcclain. HcGrew.

Kcpike. dulcahey. dqrphy. O'Brien. O'Connell. Ozella.

Pechous. Pouncey. Preston. Dea. Rhe 2. Richmond.

Bonan. SaltsDan. Satterthvaite. Schraeder. Hargaret

Smith. Steczo. Stevart. Turner. #an Duyae. ViEek.

Qhite. Sa2 golf. Yoqnge. Yourell. And Zito./

Epeaker nyan: 'l/epresentative Alexander.''

âlexanderz NKr. Speaker. how aa I votedz'l

Speaker Ryan: ''now is tbe tady recorded?''

clerk teone: 'lThe Lady is not recorded as votinq.'l

Alexander: I'Please vote me 'aye.-n

Speaker qyan: nRecord her as 'aye'. Qàat's the count, :r. .

cleck?ll

cieck Leone: .'78 voting 'aye'. 72 voting 'no:.l'

speaker Ryan: ''Do you have any questions. Aepresen tative kolf?f'

J.J. Rolfz l'Yes. is Kr. Bradley in tbe Chalbers?''

speaker Ryan: ''Is nepresentative Bradley in tàe Chazbers. Eight.

bees over here in the center aisle.'' I
!

J J. V@lfl 02 See hize ROPCPSPDVZYiVP SQi1OCk*'' i
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speaker Eyanz ''Representative Bullock.

Is tàe Gentlezan in the Chazber? Representative Bullock.

Eovs' the Gentleman recorded?fl

Clerk Leonet lThe Gentlemaa is recorded as voting 'aye#.''

Speaker zyan: t'ReDove bim.u

J.J. %olfz ''Representative Chapaan-'l

Speaker Ryan: ''Representative Chapïan. Is the Lady in the

Chamber? Representative Chapœan. How's she recorded?''

Clerk Leone: HThe Lady is recorded as voting 'aye'.n

Speaker Pyanz llReaove her from the Eoll CalA.''

J.J. kolfz œRepresentative Capparelli-''

Speaker Ryan: ''Aepresentative Capparelli. Pepresentative

Capparelli. Here's RepresentatïFe Câapmaae return àer to

the Roll Call. nepresentative Capparelli. Right here.

Representative Barnes: do you seek recognition;

Representative Barnes.

Barnesz 1'I:G like to be recorded as 'ayee.fl

Speaker Ryanz tlRecord the Lady as 'aye'.n

J.J. golfz ''Representative Darrow-''

Speaker Ryan: l'Representative Darrow. Is the Gentlewan in the

Chazber? now's he recorded?''

Clerk Leone: 'lThe Gentlezan is recorded as voting 'aye'.l'

:ay 26, 1981

Representa tive Bullock.

Speaker Ryanz ''Remove bip.el

J.J. %olfz ''Aepresentative Evell.l

Speaker Ryan: ''RepresentaEive Evell in the Chazber?

Representative Egell? novls the Gentleman recorded?ll

Clerk Leone: lThe Gentlezan is recorded as voting eayed.n

Speaker Ryanz ''Dezove him.n

J.J. Qolf: lRepresentative Eindley-'l

Speaker nyaaz ''Eepresentative Tindiey. Is Nepresentative Findley

in k:e Chazber? @here? night over here-''

J.J. Qolf: I'Kr. Flianxn

SpeaAer Ryanz I'Represeatatige Flina. IN nepresentatiFe flinn in
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the Chazber? How's the Gentlemaa recordedr'

Clerk Leonez lehe Gentleaanl s recorded as voting 'a yel-fe

Speaker Eyan: llEemove hip.''

J.J.@olfz êl:r. Giglio.*

Speaker Eyan: f'Representative Giglio. Representati ve Giglio in

tke Chaaber? Rowes the Gentlemaa recorded?n

Clerk Leone: ''Qhe Gentle/an's recorded as voting eayetw''

Speaker Ryan: 'lReuove him.''

J.J. Rolfz l'r. Giorgiy the ekinnebago Flash#.''

Speaker Byanz l'nepresentative Giorgi is ln the ceater aisle.

Eepresentative Barkhausene do you seek zecognition? Record

hr. Barkhausen as 'nod-n

J.a. golfz ''hr. Hanaban.''

speaker Syanz 'lRepresentative Zanahan. Hepresentative Hamahan in

the Chamber? How's tNe Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk Leoaez >T he Gentleaan's recorded as voting eaye#.''

Speaker Rgan: 'IReaove hia fron kàe Eoll Call. Eeturn

Representative Bullock to the Roll Call-p

J.J. Molf: 'lKosinski.''

speaker Eyan: ''Here at the :e11.''

J.J. kolfz l'Lauriao-'l

Speaker Ryan: flnepresentative Laurino. Representative Laurino.

Is the Gentleman in the Chapber? Hoves he recorded?''

Clerk Leonez HTàe Gentlenan is recorded as votiag 'ayeê.b'

Speaker nyan: 'IRemove bim.''

J.J. @olfl f'Di; I see :r. .Kcclain? 'cclain.''

Speaker :yaaz l'Aepresentative Kcclain. lepresentative hcclain.

Is the Gentlenan in the Chamber? Hol's he recoried?l'

Clerk Leonez ''The Geatienan: s recorded as voting 'ayel.l

Speaker Ryan: 'IRekove biœa'l

J.J. 9olfz d'HcGrew.''

Speaker Eyan: ''Bepresentative scGrev. zepresenta tive HcGreg in 1
the Chamber? How's the Gentleman recorded?''
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Clerk Ieone: NThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye.-n

Speaker Ryant 'lEezove him.''

J.J. kolfz l:urphy-œ

Speaker Eyan: llEepresentative surphy is in bis seat-l'

J.J. Qolfz 'Io:Brienwll

Speaker Ryan: f'Representative O'Brien. Representative OeBrien in

the chaaber? Hov#s the Gentleman recorded?n

Clerk Leone: l'The Gentlenan is recorded as voting 'ayeê.''

Speaker Ryanz lzAemove him. Return Kcclain to the Roll Call.''

J.J. golfz Tlo#connell.'ê

Speaker zyan: ''Representative O'Connell. He's over here.'l

J.J. kolfz t'Pechousw''

speaker Ryanz pEepresentatige Pechous. Representative Pechous in

tNe Chazber? How's tbe Geatleman recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentiepan is recorded as voting eaye:.''

speaker Ryanz uneaove hia.''

J.J. kolf: ''Preston-l'

Speaker Ryanz nIn his seat-/

J.J. kolfz 'Isteczo.n

Speaker Ryan: HRepresentative Steczov in àis seat.'l

J.J. Wolf: ''ghitee nepresentative White.''

Speaker zyan: ''Representative Vhite. zepresentative Rhite. Is

the Gentlenan in the C:a/ber? How's he recorded?'l

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye#.n

Speaker Eyan: HEezove hiL fron the Roll Ca11.''

J.J. Qolfz ''Qepresentative ïouage-tl

speaker Ryan: l/epresentative Younge. Representative ïounge. Is

tEe taGy in tàe Chamber? Eow's ahe recordeGz''

Clerk Leone: 'lThe Lady is recorded as voting 'ayee-'l

Speaker Ryan: HEezove her froz the :a1l Ca1l.H

J.J- @olfz Ilïoureli-'l

Speaker Ryan: lzepresentative ïoerell. novls Representative

youreil recorded?f'
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Clerk îeone: ''T he Gentleaan is recorded as voting eayee.'l

Speaker Rraa: 'laezove aepresentative Yourell. Just a ainutee

Representative Qolf. Pepreseqtative Diprizay for what

purpose do you seek recognition?''

DipriMa: l'Can I be verified, please?'l

speaker Ryaa: I'Alright-l

J. J. lolf: ''Pounceyw''

Speaker Ryan: ''Qepresentative Pounceyv in his seat, as usqal.''

J.J. zolfz ''Rlchmond-''

Speaker zyan: ''Representative Richmoad. He.s back in his chair.l

J.J. ëolf: llnd Stevart-''

Speaker Eyanz ''Representative Stewart, in her Chair-''

J.J. Qolf: 'lThat:s it. Kr. Speaker.l'

Speaker Ryan: nvàat's the count, :r. ClerkRl'

Clerk Leonez ',67 voting 'aye'g 73 votiag 'noê.''

speaker Pyan: I'Eepresentative iadigan./

dadigan: I'zequest a verification of the negative vo te. Is it 73y

Hr. Speaker?l'

speaker Ryan: 'lThe count nov is 67 eaye', 73 'no' is where geêll

starty Representative. Eead the Negative Holl Call. sr.

Clerk.'l

Clerx Leone: IlPo1l of the Negative. Ackerzan. Alstat.

Baràhausen. Barr.. Bartulls. Bell. Bianco. Blrkinbine.

Boucek. Bover. Collias. Conti. Daniels. Davis.

Deucàler. Ralph Dunn. Ebbesen. Epton. Eving. Eavell.

Virginia erederick. Dwight friedricà. Grossi. Haliock.

Hallstrow. Hannig. Hastert. Hoffaan. Hoxsey.. Hudson.
1

Euskey. Johnson.. Karpiel. Jiw Keiley. Kiemz. Kociolko.

Koehler. Kustra. Leinenweber. Hacdonald. Nays.

'cBroom. 'ccormick. Holand 'eyer. seff. Nelson.

oblinger. Peters. Piel. Polk. Pullen. Reed. Reilly.

Rigney. Robbins. Ropp. Schuneman. Irv Slith. Stanley.

E.G. steele. C.:.. Gtiehl. Swanstroa. Tate. Telcser.
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Topinka. Tuerk. Vinson.

J.J. kolf. @oodyard and /r. speaker-*

Speaker Pyan: ''Representative Kadigan, do you àave any questions

of the negative? Tàe count is 67 eyes'y 73 'noewll

Kadigan: /73?'1

Speaker Ryan: 'Ils that righty :r. Clerkzu

'adigan: l'Alstat?''

Speaker Ryan: ''In àis chair.l'

Kadiganz ''Bartulis.ll

Speaker Ryan: nRepresentative Bartulis, is in his seat.''

dadlgaar Haell-''

Speaker Eyanz 'Iaepresentative Bell, in Nis chair.n

:adigan: œBianco.n

Speaker Byan: ''Representative Bianco. Rêpresenkative Bianco. Is

tàe Gentleman in the Chamber? Hov's the GenEleman

recorded?''

Clerk teone: l'The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'no:.l'

Speaker nyanz ''Renove him.R

Kadigan: lRalph Dunnw'l

Speaker Eyan: ''nepresentative Dunn. Ralph Dunn. In the backe on

Eàe Deaocrat side.'l

dadïgaa: ''iving.''

Speaker Ryan: 'lRepresentative Ewing. Is nepresentative Ewing in

the Chamberz Hoves tbe Gentlezan recorded?p

Clerk Leohe: 'lThe Gentlenan ls recorded as voting eno'.''

speaker zyan: ''ReRove hi2 fron the :a11 Ca11.'1

ladigan: lGrossi-/

Speaker Ryan: I'Representative Grossiy in his c:air.''

Madigan: 'Ils he tàere?'l

speaker Ryanz ''In his chairw''

dadigan: H'cBrooz.fl

Speaker Ayan: f'Represeatative KcBroom. Represenkative hcBroon.

How's the Gentleman recorded?/

:ay 26, 1981

îatson. îikoff. einchester.
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Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleean is recorded as voting 'no'.l'

Speaker .nyan: I'Eemove hia from the goll Cal1.>

'adigan: ''Petersw''

Speaker zyan: NRepresentative Peters. Pepresentative Peters in

Eàe Chamber? nowes the Genklewan recorded?/

Clerk Leone: 'lThe Gentleman is recorded as voting #no'.p

Speaker Eyan: llRenove him.n

Nadiganz /Piel.''

Speaker nyanl ''Bepresentative Piel, in the center aisle-n

saëiganz 'tpullen.l

Speaker Ryanz flnepresentative Pullen, in the.-.right over here-''

dadigan: I'stanley. Stanley.''

speaker Ryan: nln his cbair.''

Kadiganz 'lTate.''

speaker Ryan: HIn the center aisle.n

Eadiganz lTelcser-ll

Speaker Ryan: lnepresentative Telcser in the Chawber? How's the

Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentle Dan is recorde; as voting 'no#-'l

Speaker nyan: uaemove him froa the Roll Call-'f

Hadiganz ''Topinka.''

speaker Hyan: 'lln her chair.ll

dadiganz ''Tuerkwfl

Speaker Ryanz l'Ia his chair.'t

nadigan: d'Hoffman-'l

Speaker Ryanz lover here in Conti's cbair.f'

Hadiganz 'IKarpiel.'l

spea ker Ryan: ''Eepresentative Karpiel in the Chamber?

nepreaentative Karpiel. Hov's the tady voted?''

Clerk Leone: 'lThe Lady is recorded as voting enoe.''

speaker Eyan: 'l:eaove here froz the Roll Call-''

sadiganz 'tzr. Speaker, gould you restore Representative Bhite?''

Speaier Ryan: ''Return nepresentative Wàite to the aoll Cal1.O
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ïadigan: lceleste Stiekl-''

Speaker Eyanz ëRepresentative Stie:l. Celeste Stiehl. Is

Representative Stiehl in the Chamber? Representative

Stiehl. Hog's the lady recorded?''

Clerk Leone: lThe Lady is recorded as voting enoe.l'

speaker Ryaa: S'Remove her from the moll Call. Beturn

Representative Karpiel.''

Badigan: 'lvinson.'l

Speaker nyan: nAt the podiun. trying to cet a deal-''

hadlgan: '':r. Speaker.''

Speaker Eyan: ''Representative?/

Kadiganz 'I%e have an agreeaent not to verify Hr. Conti if he's in

the building. Do you kno? if he's in h1s office?''

speaker nyan: HYes, he's been àere todayoH

Kadigant ''lou've seen him. Okay./

Speaker Ryanz uHe is hereg Representative. nepresentative

Hannig-/

Hannigz 'IHr. Speaker. wouid you please change my vote to eayee.'l

speaker Eyan: Dchange tbe Gentlezan's vote to 'ayee.

Eepresentakive Slape? :ecord Slape as 'aye'.

Eepresentative Griffln: do you seex recognition? Record

the Gentleman as 'no'. Representative Heyer. Ted Heyer.

Record the Gentleman as 'no'. Do you bave any further

questions. Representative Kadigan?/

saGigan: Hxo.l'

Speaker Xyan: nghat's the count, Xr. Clerk? Qepresentative Dunn,

do you seek recognition?''

Jack Dunnz echange my vote to a 'nay'.'l

Speaker ëyanz Npecord the Gentleman as a 'no.. Nok. what's the

count? nepresentative dadigan. Representati ve Pechous: or

Represeutative Stuffle. pardon me. Record tbe Gentielan as

'ayee. Are there any other changes? ghates tbe counte Hr.
Icierà? on this question there are 70 voting 'aye'e 69
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voting 'no'. Representative B@e11. Pardon? Noe you vere

Dot removed. âgturn :epresentatiFe ev91l to kàe nozl. 0n

this guestion there are votiag 'ayeëy 69 voting 'no'.

ând the Gentlenan...Gentleyan's Hotion prevails. Furtber

âzendnents?ll

Clerk Leone: prloor Aaendment 28e Reed. azends House Bill 585 as

arended-''

Speaker Ryan: 'lDepresentatige Koehlere do you seek recognition?''

Xoehler: I'Yes, dr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleâen of the House,

rise to recognize a group of voaen frol darsàal and

Putnuz County vho've come down to visit us today. in the

back of the Chamber. In the balcony in the back of the

Chamber there are a group of 40 voœen from the darshal -

Pqtnuz County Farm Bureau. And they are represented by

zyselfe Representatives Ackerzan and Ozella. Thank you

very 2uch.'l

Speaker Ryanz ''Nice to have you with usy Ladies. further

àpend/entsg Kr. Clerk. to House Bill 585.*

Clerk Leonez lAwendment #28, Eeed: amends House Bill 585 as

anended.''

speaker Ryan: ''Eepresentative Reed on Azendaent #28.'*

need: ''Nr. Speakerg Ladies and Genkle/en of the House. àzenëment

28 is not deslgned to break t:e bank. It would restore

$79,200 to the Division of ëater Eesources for the services

of three civil engineers. Nov, they're not Just engineerse

they are the only personnel who have assurred, iaspected,

established and issue; permits for the safety of 950 dams

and levys in tàe State of Illinois. don't happen to have

a dan or a Qevy in ny district but I can assure you that

the daws and levys ia 15 dovnstate and suburban couqkies

are classified today as unsafe. I vould urge the

restoration, Ladies and Gentiemen of the House, of $79.2Q0

to tbe Division of kater aesourcesxn
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Speaker Byanz 'lls there any discussion? Tbe question is.-.the

Lady zoves for the adoption of àaendment #28. à1A ln favor

Will.--.signify by sayiag 'aye'e a1l opposed 'no4? The

'ayes' have it and the âaendment is adopted. rurther

Amendments?'l

Clerk Leonez ''floor àmendnent :29. Eatijevich. amends House Bill

585 as ameaded.''

Speaker Ryan: I'nepresentative Batilegich on àzendment 429./

KatijeFichz pdr. Speaker and Iadies and Gentlezen of the House,

Aaendoent #29 to House Bill 585 reduces the appropriation

to the Departnent of Labor from 15.000.000 to 12,000,000

foE the payzent of unemployzent compensation for forner

state eaployees. The Committee Ieduced that amount by

$350,000. :y Amendment is a further reduction of

$2.650,000 Eo bring it to the #f 81 appropriation level.

For the past three fiscal years ve hage appropriated that

$12.000.000 for that purpose. It has been enougN and it is

estioated that the expenditures tbis year will be a little

over $10e000y000., The reason ve feel $12.000.000 vill be

enough for t:e coming fiscal year is because of the

Governores fceeze there has been iess state employees

leaving public service. So this is a reduction that we

knov w1l1 be enougà for t:e stated purpose and I move for

t:e adoption of Amendment #29 to nouse Bi11 585.4'

Speaker Ryan: ''Is there any discussion? Representative

kinchester-l'

ginchester: I'He llv thank you: :r. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentleaen of the House. I stan; ia agreezent with

nepresentative iatijevic h. This is only a paper redqction

and I would ask that a1l Kezbers support this Amendnentx''

Speaker Ryan: NThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of Azendment

#29. Al1 in favor wili aignify bl saying 'aye'. al1

opposed 'no.. The 'ayes' have it and the Amendaent is
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adopted. Purther Azendmentsz''

Clerk Leone: DFloor ànendlent #30, teverenz. amend s House Bill

585 as aneaded.''

Speaker Eyanz llEepresentative Leverenz on àaendmeot #30.ff

Leverenzz I'Tkank you. :r. Speaker. 9e will withdrav Aaendment

#30.41

speaker Ryan: l'@ithdrav #30. Purther âmendments?'l

Clerk Leone: 'IFloor àmendaent #31e Leverenz.l'

Speaker Eyanz ''Representative Leverenz on âmendzent #31.91

teverenz: nThank you: ;r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlelen of the

House. Aoendnent #31 would provide a 6.8 million dollar

increase in GRF and Kotor Fuel Tax and noad Fund to provide

for an 8% cost of living increase for noncoded e/ployees.

Currentlye botà the code and noncode are tecbnical

e/ployees. 80th receive State-..the State step and merit

increases but only tàe coded ezployees receive the cost of

living increase that we call t:e 8% solution this year.

This vould provide an 8% tncrease for the technical

ezployees so that tNe; are on an equal footing and aot

bearing the brunt of tbe problel. I would ask for the

adoption of àmendwent #31.f'

Speaker Ryan: ''Representative Piel, for what purpose do you seek

recognition?'l

Piel: ''Question of the Clerke Kr. speaker. Eas this been

distributed on our side, because I do not bave it?'l

Speaker Ryanz '''r. Clerk, has àmendment #31 been printed and

distributed? ïese it basy :r. Piel. Representative

Rinchester.''

ginchesterz 'RThank youy :r. Speaker anë Ladies and Genklemen of

the Roase. I rise in oppgsition to Azendment #31 for

several reasons. Oney it takes $291.000 out of the Generel

Revenue eund and tvo: it takes $312.900 out of the Hotor !
euei Tax DistribuEion eund vhich ve so desperately need to
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take care of our rural bridgqs and our raral roads and it

takes 6,261.000 away from our Road fun; wNich we so

desperately need for the videning and resurfacing of our

:ighways. I might add tùaE the tecàs got an 8% pay

increase ef'fective Decezber, 1980 and tbey:re scùeduled to

get another 8: increase in January of 1982 and for those

reasons I would ask that this àaendment not be adoptedx/

Speaker Ryan: 'lls there any iurther discussion? Representative

Leverenzy do yo care to close?''

Leverenz: 'IThank youy ïr. Speaker. In support of the 8% cost of

living for al1 ezployees and tbat's rea 11y vhat the

Ameudment does. I can understand the Gentlezan's

opposition to technical people but as we jus: sav an

âmendnent go on to keep our civil engineers in gater

nesources a?d they should a1l receive and be treated equal.

so. I vould ask for your 'aye: gote in tàe adoptlon of

àmendlent #31.,1

Speaker Eyan: 'lTàe Gentleman zoves for tbe adoption of àmendment

#31 to Bouse Bill 585. All in favor vill signify by voting

'ayed. a1l opposed by votihg 'no'. Have all voteë who

vish? Have a1l voted gho wish? Taxe tbe record, Kr.

Clerk. 0n this guestion there are 69 voting 'ayee, 13

voting 'no' aone voting 'present'. Eepreaentative#

Leverenz-lf

Leverenz: nI îoald humbly request a Poll of tàe Absenteese

speaker.''

Speaker nyanz I'The Gentleaan requests huzbly a Poll of Ehe

àbseatees. Read the absenteese :r. Clerk. Poll the

absenkeesal

clerk Leoue: nPo2l of the zbsentees. àbramson. Bianco.

lli. Deuster. 1Biuthardt. Breslia. BruRmer. Cappare
1Donovan. Ewell. Eving. Garmisa. Greinan. Jackson.

Eatz. Keane. Krska. Kucharski. Laurïno. dargalus.
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Kartire. hcAuliffe. HcBroom. Kcclain. 'cGrew. Miller.

Pierce. Bedmond. Reed. Satterthvaite. Schneider.

Stearney. . Telcser. Terzich. ïounge. And Zwick.''

Speaker Pyan: flàre there any changesz Poll of tXe àbsentees has

been completed. Record nepresenkative iccla in as 'aye'.

ghat's the count? Aepresentative Breslin. Record

Representative Breslin as 'aye'. nepresentative Eeedy no.

On this question there are 71 voting 'aye': 7% voting 'no'.

Representative Leverenz.t'

Leverenzz ''I vill ask for a verification of the red-l

Speaker Eyan: 'IRepresentative Greiman. âre you sure? Record

Representative Greizan as 'aye'. 1he Gentlenan has

requested a Poll of the Negative...a verification of the

negativee Mr. Clerk. ge#ll read the segative Boll Call.f'

Clerk Leone: Hàckerman. àlstat. Barkhausen. Barnes. Barr.'l

Speaker Ryaa: ''aepresentative Hartire, for what purpose Go you

seek recognition?''

Kartire: 'tcause I'd like to be recoried as voting 'noê on this

Bili.l'

Speaker Ryan: œRecord the Gentleman as 'no'. Representative

Bianco, do you seek recognition? Representative Bianco-'l

Bianco: ''Record ae as 'no' :r. Speaxer-/#

Speaker Ryan: nRecord the Gentleman as 'no'. Aepreseatative

xiilere do you seek recognitionz Record the Gentleaan as

'noe-/

clerk Leone: Hcontinuing xith the Poll of the Neqative. Barr.

Bartulis. Bell. Bianco. Birkinbine. Bo ucek. Bover.

Catania. collins. Conti. Daniels. Davis. Deuchler.

Jack Dunn. Ralph Dunn. Ebbesen. Eptona/

speaker Ryan: l:epresentative Bartulis asks leave. Aepresentative

Leverenz, to be verified. Leave is granted./

Clerk îeone: îlFavell. eindley. Virginia frederick. Dwighè

Friedrich. Griffin. Grossi. nallock. Hallstrom.
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H annig. nastert. Hoffman. Hoxsey. nudson. Huskey.

Johnson. Karpiel. JiA xelley. Klenm. Kociolko.

Koehler. Kustra. Ieinenvebec. Hacdonald. Hartire.

ëays. ïccoruick. KcHaster. Ted Heyer. Rolaad neyer.

Ailler. Heff. Kezson. Peters. Piel. Polk. Pullen.

Meed. Eeilly. Eigney. Robbins. Ropp. Sandquist.

Schuneaan. stanley. E. G. Steele. C.N. Stieâl.

Swanstroa. Tate. Topinka. Tuerk. gatson. Hikoff.

@iachester. J.J. %olf. Boodyard and :r. speaker.''

Speaker Eyan: ''Representative iucharskiy do you seek

recognition?''

xucharskiz lYes. :r. Speaker. Hov az I recorded?''

speaker zyan: $fHow is the Gentle/an recorded?''

Clerk Leonez 'lThe Geatlezan is not recorded as gotingx''

Kucharski: Hplease vote ze enodo''

speaker Ryanz uRecord the Gentleman as eno'. àre there any other

changes before ve proceed with the verification? Ask

Representative teverenze Representative Ebbesen would like

to have-..to be verified? Ebbesen. Nov, vhat's the coant,

Xr. Clerk? The count is 72 'aye#e 78 'no4e :r. Leverenz.

Proceed vith questions.''

teverenz: I'àckerman-/

speaker Ryan: 'Inepresentative àckerzaa is in bis càair-u

Leverenzz MBirkinbine.fl

speaker :yan: ''In his chair./

Levenenz: I'Davis./

Speaker Ryanz 'Iln his chair-l

Leverenzz 'lpeters.''

Speaker Byan: ''Representative Peters. Is the Geatleman ia the

Chaaber? Hog is tbe Gentleman recorded'/

Clerk Leonet tlThe Gentlezaa is recorded as voting 'no'.''

speaker Byanl Nnezeve hi2 fro/ the Boll Call-'' 1
IeFereazz nnigaeyo''
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Speaker Ryan: I'In his chair.''

Leverenzz ndcBroom.'l

Speaker Eyan: Ilnepresentative dcBrooz. Is Represen tative HcBroon

in the Ckamber? Eow's Ehe Gentleman recorded?'l

Clerk Leonez lThe Gentlelan is not recorded as voking.l'

Speaker Ryanz nThe Gentleman is not recorded as voting.'l

Leverenz: llT:ank you. Tate.'l

Speaker Hyan: ''Representative Tate: in his chair-l

Leverenzz t'Pullen-'l

Speaker :yanz nRepresentative Pullen. Representative Pullen, in

her chair./

Leverenzl llt's Gifficult to see vità the people in tbe center

aisle speaking./

Speaker nyanz ''kill you clear the center aislee please. Take

your seats so the Gentleman can verify the 8oll Cal1.''

Leverenzl lKarpiel-''

Speaker Eyan: 'IEepresentative Karpiel. Over here on this side.''

Leverenzz 'zaim Kelley.el

Speaker Dyan: HRepresentative Kelley down here by the :ell.n

Leverenz: '#I think that:s it.''

speaker Eyaqz 'lon this question there are 72 voting Iaye', 77

goting 'no: and the Gentleaan's Kotion fails and the

àmendment loses. Purtber AKendments?''

Clerà Leone: nrloor Awendaept #32. Bowmane aaends House Biil 585

as azended.'t

Speaker Qyalz ''Representative Bowman. Representative Bowman in

the Càa/ber? Nepresentative %inchester, do you seek

recognition?'l

:incàesterl llïes. Hr. Speaker, for a parliawentary ànquiry. Even

though the Sponsor of the àzendwent is not on the floorv I

guestion as to gàet:er àmendment #32 is gernane to this

1appropriation Bill
. There is substankive language in the

Apeadpente and I don't t:ink thates appropriate for an
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appropriakion Bi11, and I vould ask that the

Parliamentarian make a ruling.q

Speaker Ryanz ltaepresentative Hadigan.n

Hadigan: 'Idr. Speakery I rise to offer Kr. Bovman's âmendment in

his stead. The â aendment...did I hear soleone shout that

Ne's here?'l

Speaker Ryan: 1#The Gentleman has arrived. Bepresentative

kinchestere would you restate...?''

kinchester: ''fes.''

Speaker Byanz '1...for the benefit of Representative Bovzanot'

kincàester: /1 have a parliaaentary inquiry of the

Parliamentarian. It is ny opinion that Azendnent #32 ia

not germahe to this appropriatioa Bill. It bas... it is

all substantive language and I doa't think substantive

language has any benefit or any nee; ko be in an

appropriation :i1l, and I vould ask for a ruling froœ tàe

Parliamentarian.'l

speaker Ryan: lRepresentative Bovman. Just a ainutey

Representative. Alrighty let's bring the Rouse to order.

:r. Doorkeeper. clear the aisles. Get rid of the people

that donet belong dovn her: and let@s bage some order-''

Bovzan: #'I would like to comment oq that for the benefit of the

Parliawentarian, tbat he mig:t take a few aatters into

consideration while hees poniering the germaness. I vould

like to point out first that this âzendlen t deals solely

and exclusively with tbe elpenditure of funds. The

àlendment does not affect the substantive rights of any

person or eatiky. :oc does the Amendment create any

substantive lag Whaksoever. Nqzber tvo, tàe ââendzent

lerely specifies the goegramhical areas in vhich the

appropriated funds 2ay be spent. This is siaply a

different aanner of i4entifying the purpose or objective of

expenditures. It is perhaps less specific khan your
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expeaditqres or prescribes tàe manner in vbich the funds

2ay be spent. Number threee the Amendment does not

conflict vith the existing substantive lag. Existing law

neither reguires nor Prohibi*s tàe geograpàical allocation

of road fund monies for these purposes. Existing lag

defers to the appropriation process to allocate funds for

these purposes azong different projects and areas of the

State an4 lastlye I vould point out that the âmeniment does

not akteapt to impose a permaaent formula on road fund

expendikures. The Amend/eat aerely provides a legislative

ailocatioa of specific dollars to specific areas ïn the

State for a single fiscal year. I believe these four

points weigh very heavily in favor of a finding of

gerlaness./

Speaker Ryan: WRepresentative Bowmanv the Parliazentarian tells

De that àpendment #32 attempts to azend existing

substantive 1av and has aothing to do vith appropriations.

Representative Bowman.''

Bowwan: Deellg 8r. Speaker, I woald appreciate it. if the

Parliamentarian ia suggesting that I:m amending aubstantive

lawy that he cite the Section that II2 amending. I just

indicated in ly remarks to the Chair that there is no

conflict xith substantive law because substantive 1a* is

silent on tbe question of geographic allocatioa. This is

not a formula. It is a one year appropriation. khat

Section is there a problem gith?''

Speaker Ryan: 'fThe Parliaaentazian tells me that road funds are

allocated by State la* and tàis attempts to aaend tbat lave

and therefore. your àmendment is out of order,

Representative. further àmendzentsz'l

Clerk Leonez l'loor lmendzent #33, Oblingerk amends House Biil
585 as amended.f'

:ay 26y 1981

neither mandates
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Speaker Ryanz lRepresentative Oblinger on Aaendzent #33.'1

Oblïngerz t'Nr. Speaker and Kembers of the General Assemblye for

13 years nov yoa àave beea funding the capital City

Relocatioa Authority here in springfield to the tane of

around $80.000 a year plqs the amount of tNe poney ENat's

given for consultatioa. They havenêt co4e up witb a plan

that people can agree to. Finallyy this year they were

going to raw through the relocation rather tàan tàe limited

Bill lhich is the underpass and overpass. Tàe way it is

allocated for tbe funding of the relocation is

tàree-foarths of one percent is given by the county 1.4% by

the city, 2.5% by the State and the rest is by the federal

Governaent. If they go with the relocatione the county has

already aiopted a resolution refusing to pay their

tbree-fourths of one perceat. The citye vhich is 1.4% is

already broke and ls tryïng to find Mays to reduce tàe

money. I don't see how tbey can come up vith their

percent. The state's two point five percent..yoq were just

talking about saving woney..ovould be five milliony eight

hundred and fifty thousand dollars vhicb I think ve can

vell use for roads and bridges whereas, the limited Biile

which is seventy nilliong the amount for the state vould be

one milliony seven huadre; aad fifty thousand dollars.

Rhat I've attelpted to do gith this Aoendaent is not to put

the relocation authority out of business, ailowing them the

forty-nine thoEsanâ dollars and the thirty-one thousand

dollars +or kheir planning and adainistrative costse but to

delete for this year the amount of money t:ey would hale to

cape up vitb in order to make the relocation. The reason

for this is there von't even be a hearing on this until

Juae 23rd and I see no reasoa that there should be this

five million plus doliars in this budget for something

we#re not even sure will occur. If there are any
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questionse Itd be glad to ansver t:em.'l

Speaker Ryan: lThe Gentleman from Lakee Repreaentative

satijevich.'l

Hatijevichz '':rs. Oblingery I was on tàe phone vhile you vere

discussing àzendment #33.. So I may ask soïet:ing that 2ay

be repetitive. Ky understanding is that you are taking

funds out that are going to be use; for the Capital City

zailroad Belocation Project and your reasoning is that

therees no way that the funds can be used for that purpose.

Is that vàat I#m hearingz''

oblinger: ''In section 15, there is money for tàeir planning,

$49.000.00. In Sectioa 38 is t:e additiona l planning for

them of $31.000.00. We%re not doing avay with the

relocation or taking away their authority for planning and

administration. Rhat I'2 saying is that the county has

' already refused to pay their share. rhe city is so broke I

don't knov vhere it vill get theirs vithout a new +ax and

for the state, it zeans over five piilion dollars at

today's going cost. Plus tàe facty there von#t even be a

hearing on this until June 23rd. So I:a asking that tbat

part of those tvo Seckions vhich are allocated ko

Springfield be reloved.l'

datijevich: lkellg :r. Speakery it seems as though every year

that I'Fe been in Spriqgfiel4 that one of the big issues

amongst the area Legislators is the matter of the Railroad

Xelocation Project. ând I knov, Pepresentative Joues, tkat

was always one of h1s pet areas here on the House floor.

I think-.-l vill admit as Eepresentative Oblinger is

adwittiag evidently on the floor that this project bas

never been ..come to reality. But it seems as though if we

remove this from the budget we are stating legislative

intent that tbey aot proceed and I thiak a1l of us, as

Aeabers of the House: are aware that if there's any one
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city ia t:e State of Illinois that àas too uany ..too lany

raiiroad crossings it's the city of Sprlngfield and

sozething oag:t to be done about it. I1L sure that the

Federal Governmenk is .--has been stalling on tbis. They

havea.t done what they should Go. But I feel strongly tha:

ge ought to keep these funds in there othergise ve are

admitting that ve never want to see this done in the city

of Springfield and I recall one timee Represeatative

Gâorgle amd geês left here.-.vàere Be.ethis was quïte a few

years agor Representative Giorgi and I had a coaaitment at

one of the .-on the other end of town at one of the

funckions: legislative functionse and vq actually got a

laughing jog because of the tiaes that we vere caughk at a

Giffereat crossing and ge vere late for the function. I

think it took us about 45 ainutes to get froz bere ta there

and ve never got tàere. So: I tàink ve do need these funds

so that ve do declare our legislative intent.l'

Oblinger: ''Hr. speakery may I ans/er Representative Natijevich?''

speaker Ryanz l'Proceed. Representative.'l

Oblingerl l'Nqzber one. there is anotber method besides the

aailroad Relacation vbich is a limiked Bill: the uaderpass

and over pass. It costs seveaty million and against tgo

h undred and thirty-four million. :og that's number one.

vuœber tvo. if you think this plan of relocation,

Representative 'atijevicb, is going to rezove railroad

lines: youere badly mistaken. Tàe only thing it's going to

remove is the 19th Street corridor. â1l the svitching

lines will be left and khe 3rd Street corridor vili be

left. ànd namber threey weeil building greakly to kàe east

in Sangamoa County so wetll have the same problem again

vitb the people coqing froz tàe east. 9e say vitb lizited

Billg over pass and underpasse we:ll be much more able to

do this Job.''
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Speaker Eyan: ''Representative Grossi?'l
'
Grossi: O'r. Speakery Iadies and Gentlemea of the aouse, in

violating the rules I'd like to poiat out to the left of us

in the gailery is the eightà grade class of Infant Jesuse

a......of Flossworee represented by Representatives Jack

Dunn. Dick Kelly and Terry steczo.ll

Speaker Ryan: l'Qelcome. Represeatative Bowman./

Bowlan: llparliazentary inquiry. Kr. speaker. Is this germane?

Because A œendnent #32: vhich I had offered, was ruled

nongermane because it sought to make sone geographic

specificity ia the appropriation and this is very specific.

gelre talking aboat the Capital City and I vonder if this

is not out of order oa the same grounds. Parliamentary

inquiry-l'

Speaker Eyan: ''ebe Parliazentariaa tells me tbat your âmendzente

nepreseatative Bovmane attempted to change substaative la*

vhile this Anendnent limits the appropriationsr-w''

Bowzan: '':ute hr. Speaxerv.-f'

Speaker zyan: N Soe I would rule that the àzendzeat is in orderon

Bovmanz lNr. Speaker, the Parliamentarian never did indicate with

respect to #32 as to what exteat.-or--to vhich part of the

Statutes.-.''

Hay 26, 1981

Speaker Pyan: llThatgs not timelye Eepresentative../

Bovman: ''9ell...'#

Speaker Eyan: nke:re on A/endment 33. zepresentative

ginchester.''

kincbesterz I'Tàank you, :r. speaker and tadies and Gentlezen of

tNe House. It's zy understanding that the city does noE

intend to use this money anG ve're pretty confident the

Pederal Governuent is not going to appropriate its shares.

So it's silly for the state of Illinois to provide its

share. So I staad in support as the Cbairaan of the

rconomlc Development Committee for âppropriations. I stand
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ia support of Representative Oblinger's Aaendzeat and vould

ask that it be adopted.'l

Speaker Qyanz ''nepresentative Oblingera''

oblinger: 'lI would ask a favorabie Roil Call vote on this

Amendmenk 33. I tàink this is one vay that we can have

additional money for roads and bridges or for HTA. CTA.

whichever vay we go. And it's souething as Representative

ginchester said can4t possibly happen so why should ve have

tàe noaey in the budget for it. Thank you very auch.''

Speaker Ryan: llls there any further discussion? The Lady Doves

for the adoption of àzendment #33 to House Bill 585. àll

in favor vill signify by saying 'aye#: a1l opposed by

saying 'no'. The eayes: have it anG the âmendtentes

adopted. yurtàer âmendments.f'

Clerk Leonez ltfloor Amendzent #3:, J.J. kolfe amends House Bill

585 as aoended.''

Speaker Eyaa: ''zepresenkative Wolfx'' '

@olfz ''Thank youy Kr. Speaker, se/bers of the Eoqse. This

decreasea the Illinois àrts Council FY '82 request by

$324.210. 00 making a ne% total of $2.830.890. 00.'1

speaker Ryanz l'Representative sadiqan?''

Kadiganz 'ldr. Speaker, poink of order-''

Speaker Eyan: 'Rstate your point-f'

Hadigan: l'r. Speaàer. this lmendzent is out of order because it

is dilatory. It is tNe exact duplicate of àmendzent #27

which I offered. sy àlendRent restored money that had been

removed bg the coalittee. This Amendment does just the

opposite. Tàis issue has been thoroagkly Gebated this

afternooa. It vas the subject of a verification and Hr.
speaker, I suggest to you that if your a pproach to t:e

consideration of the budget is to utilize tactics such as

àmendnent #3R. thenv Xr. Speakerv I suggest tbat this side

of the aisle will sizply grind the appropriation's process
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to a slog halt-f'

Speaker Ryan: ''Eepresentative @olf.''

@olfz ''Eow about if I promise not to io it again, Kr. Speaker?

Noy :r. Speaker: I think a 1ot of....It wasa't thoroaghly

debated. I think a nuzber of 'enbers have delays vith

planes and things and othprs Qigbt have discovered the

error of their wayse :r. Kiaority teader. ARd I vould like

to give khem an opportuniky to vote on tbis very iaportank

aatter-'l

:ay 26e 1981

Speaker Ryanl ''Representative Getty./

Gettyz ''Hr. Speaker: the Gentleman: s a rguzent itself iadicates

that it is duplicative and dilatory in nature. The exact

same subject matter has been debated just a short tine ago

by this House an4 is unsee mly that it be taken up again

in khe saae Iegislative Day. I think that itês clearly a

dilatory matter. It's been tàe subject of a Verified Bol1
Call. His own argument is the best a rguaent against doing

it agaia.''

Speaker Ryan: 'lRepresentative Xatijevich.''

dakijevichl ''We l1. :r. Speaker: I vas going to argue tbe saae as
the Kiaority Leader and Representative Getty have done

where a Body, under Robert's Xules, has finalized a

declsion on a subject matter and then for a qotion to coze

back iomediately thereafter vkich vould reverse that

decàsion, is a dilatory dotion. Mhat we would do if ve

vould allov khis Hotion to persist kould be that then

Representative Hadigan can introdqce another âKendzent to

do the reverse and we coald keep on going ad infiaitue.

ànd the purpose for that Rule is so-.because the zatter has

been decided upon by the Body that ve cannot then delay the

business of the Body and reverse that decision immediately

thereafter.n

speaker Ryanr ''nepresentatiFe Wolfw/
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@olfz Dïesg Hr. Speaker and Nembers of t:e House, I've been

studying this Aaendment very, very carefully and I believe

the distiaguisbed iiaority Ieader is absoiulely correct.

Qere I to persist lith this àmendmente it would in Tact,

:r., Speaker, be violatiye of tbe rules and would be

diiatozy. so I voqld like leage to withdrav àaendment

#3%.H

Speaker Ryan: f'The Gentleman githdravs 3R. Further Anendments?ï'

Clerk Leonez 'lNo further àmeadments-'l

Speaker Byaaz 'lRepresentative Hccormicke do you seek

recognitionQ''

dccorzick: flqr. speaker, I hate to interrupt this àzendment stage

bqt there's soaething thatls botbering me very much and I

think tàat the rest of the Bembers of this nouse are

entitled to know soaething about it and I would assume

aaybe that you could help us or so/eone else could. Nou. I

uas elected qp here in 1956 an; I've been electe; every two

years since excepE for the time I decided to stay hoae and

do yoq knov, :r. Speaker, I never got the flovera that this

County Chairman did fro/ Cook Countye I'1 not as àandsome

as he ise but I'a shorty fat and pretty good looking aad

I'1 a County Chairman too and I vant to knog what he's been

doing to be entitled to flovers like that from sweethearts

or from w-he's either an awfal voman's Kan. :r. Speakere or

he's aelling jobs up there one. I don't knov ghich it

is. àûd I thiak Weere entitle; to know a little bit about

aAl those flovers. Representakive Barr. I know you had a

hard time convincing some.of tàose Comoiktezen to geE you

dovn heree but I dida't kno? thak theg had to send flowers

to keep you. So I think you'd better get qp and tell us

vhere yoq#re getting thez flowers and what obligations

youeve got. It zight bee :r. Speakery that it's important

to the rest of tNis House. Did you ever get that pany?

R2
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And you got elected Speaker-?

Speaker Byan: nNever got that nany: C.L.'I

dccormick: ''That's vhat I know.ll

Speaker Pyan: ''Eepreseutative Catania: do you seek recognition?/

Cataniaz 'l@el1, thank you: :r. Speaker and Heabers of tàe nouse.

I just wanted to point oqt that I've aivays really admired

C. L. hccorzick and aa ybe all the vomen coald take up a

collection and ve could bqy flowers for C.L./

Speaker Ryan: Ilpepresentative :ccormick./

'ccormick: lII said the only thing I got ghen I got eiecte; vas a

cactus.f'

Speaker Ryanz Hzepresentative Hoffzan./

Eoffzanz lThank youy Hr. Speaker. I can't help as a Kember wbo's

been observing the passing scene of flowers the last fe?

days to..here I've hurtw of course. that I've been left out

llke the rest of you have. Hovevere howevery I voald tàink

that at the very leaste the ziniaaze that the nev

Representative from Cook County should take t:is

opportunity right now and rise and explain to the nouse vhy

all of the flowers. I think we should dezand this of him.''

Speaker Ryanz lRepresentative Barr, are yoq going to continue to

hide behind your flowers or ace you going to speak?u

Barr: fl@ellw Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee

actually Representative 'ccorlick beat 2e to it. I gas

about to rise. As you Xnowe I'* not faeiliar with the

rules and practices and Procedures of tàis Eouse Jet. ànd

I was just about to rise to ask leave of youe Mr. speakery

and Ry colleaguês to start a floral business here on the

floor of the nouse. I've Neard back âoae about how
' voefully underpaid Hembers of tàe General âsseably are and

I thought this might possibly be a permissibie vay to

supplenent wy iacome and tbat's reaily the goal bere.

# d that have beenAcEually, tàere s soae interesting car s
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placed in these flogers that sole of the selbers uight be

interested in. But I think prizarily these are froD

constituents of Dine who are pleasede nuKber oney that I#m

àere and tvo: tàat I got bere vithout then Naving to vote

for 2e. 0ne of the most intriguing cards tbough here is

from--.none o; these are signed and I'm not sure why tbat

is. That ise not signed wit: Razes of anybody I recognize.

but here's one that sa yse '..I'd do anything to be your

secretary..'. Itês a beaqtifqi plant. I've beea thinking

about that. Let me tell you. And I would welcome

suggestions frop Keabers on eitâer side of the aisle as to

vhat might be an appropriate response. There:s one:

obviously: obviously aisdirected tàoaghy Hr. Speaker. And

this Day have been the one that was œeant for

Representative dccorzick because it says, #...To my sugar

daGdy-.'. Iêd like also to sa ye I've lost coant. These

are probably.-.catch me up to 17 or 18 differeut plants or

florai arrangewen ts. But in every case, every daye :r.

speakere tâere's beea at least one gift an; there's another

here today Trom good o1d faithful supporter. ànd I vant to

thank eFaithful' for al1 of his anG/or her faithfui

support. Tbank you very mucà.u

speaker Eyaaz ''ïes. Sir. :r. Barr. I might add if youlre looking

fot saggestions for a secretary you Kight find out if s:e

could type. take shorthand and tbose kinds of things.

Representative Findley-''

Findleyz ''Thank you, ;r. Speaker. de/bers of the Eouse, as one

of two Republicans vho supports full fuading for the arts,

IAd like to give some of my colleagues, late arriving

colleaguese a chance to vote again and as one vho Foted on

the prevaiiing side to Aaeadaenk 27 to nouse Bill 585. I

1vish to have that vote reconsidered.''
speaker ayanz Hdr. dadigan. ïou:ve :eard the Gentieman's
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Kadiganz *dr.. Speaker: I rise in opposïtion to the Gentleman's

sotion. I thlnk it's very nice of hin to attempt to

Provide a secoad opportunity for his colleagues whoe for

vhatever reasony di; not make thenselves available in tàe

chazber at the appointed time of 12:00. I presuue that he

was àere. I was here. l majority of our sembers vere àere

considering tbe issuee debating the issue and vbting on

the issue and to stand at this time and to say tàat he

vishes to give tàose who cannot keep proper time another

opportunity to do injustice to the arts, 5r. Findley,

because that's wàat tàey will doe I think is unfair to t:e

proponents o: the arts and to yourself. And Tor that

reason. I would rise in opposition to the Gentlewan's

'otionwo

speaker Ryanz DRaviag Foted on Kàe..-Representative ëolf.''

ëolfz lThank you, :r. Speaker. I gould just rise in support of

the Gentleaan's sotion to reconsider and gith a

conciliatory tune. I would ask the distinguished linority

Leader that I voul; be happy not to ask for a gerification

if he vould not aAso ip the interests of tile.''

speaker nyanz IlHaving voted on t:e prevailing side: the Gentleman

moves to reconsider zmead/enk #27 to Hoase Bïl1 585. All

those in favor of the Notion vi1l signify by voting 'aye'v

all opposed by voting 'no'. Have all voted Who wish? Have

all voted 1ho gish? Take the recorëy Kr..C lerk. 0n this

question there are 80 voting 'aye'-.-could ve have a little

order over there? Gentlezen: please? On this question

there are 80 voting Iyes'. 81 voting 'no'. Representative

Danlels?''

Danielsz leâyeze''

Speaker Ryan: 'Ipecord th@ Gentleman as *ayee. :epresentative 1
eindiey asks for a pol2 of the absentees. fepreseatative
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Bell-l

Bellz D'Ayeê-''

Speaker Ryanz ''Record tNe Gentlezan as *ayeê. Representative

Jacksoa? Record the Gentleman as 'ayez. Ràat's the count

nowe :r. Clerk? 0n this guestion there are 83 voting

'aye'. 81 voting 'no#. Representative Kautinoe do you se'ek

recognition?n

'autinoz nplease vote De 'noe-f'

Speaker Ryanz lEecord the Gentleman as #no'. Representative

Kadigan.''

Kadigan: ''I request a poll of the absentees.l'

Speaker Pyanz ''Weeve doae tàate Aepresentative. zepreseatative

Findley had requested a poll of the absentees.'l

zadiganz nvould you ask the Clerk if àe's polled the absentees?''

Speaker Dyan: 'IDid you poll tNe absenteese Kr. Clerk' Ohy I see.

ne'd ask for it. It has not beea done..-''

NaGigan: floellg I suppose he no longer wishes a poll the

absenteesx.-''

5ay 26y 1981

Speaker ayanz ''Pol1 the absenteese :r. Clerk..''

Kadiganl %l...And at the conciusion of thate if the Kotion still

prevailsy I vould request a verification of the 'aye:

VOiP* ''

Speaker nyanz ''Proceed-''

clerk Leone: 'IPoll of the absentees: Abranson. Brumaer.

Garmisa. Katz. Keane. Nargalqs. 'câuliffe. Eednond.

Stearney. Terzick. ïounge anG zwtck./

speaker nyan: HThe Gentlezan reqnests a poll .-requests a

verifïcatlon of the affiraatiFe voke. Skartïn: out *1Eà

83e Eepreseatative Kadigan. Bight y-three voting 'yese, 82

voting eno.. Read the âffirœative Eoll Call. :r. Clerkwf'

Clerk teone: OAckerzan. àlstat. Barkkausen. Barr. Bartulis.

3ell. Bianco. Birkinbine. Biuthardt. Boucek. Bover.

collïns. Coatl. naniels. na Fls. neuchler. Deaster.
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Jack Dunn. Ralph Dunn. Ebbesen. dpton. iwing. Favell.

Findley. Virginia frederick. Dvight Friedrich. Griffin.

Grossi. aallock. :ailstroa. Hastert. Hoffman. Hoxsey.

xudson. Hqskey. Jackson. Johason. Karpiel. Jim Keliey.

Klezm. Kociolko. Koehler. Kustra. Leinenveber,

'acdonald. lartire. Kays. dcBroom. Kccourt. dcKaster.

Ted Meyer... Pardon 2e. 'ccormick. Kcsaster.. Ted Heyer.

Roland Heyer. niller. Neff. Nelsoa. Oblinger. Peters.

Piel. Polk. Pullen. Xeed. zeilly. Rigney. Robbins.

Ropp.. Sandquist. Schqne/aa. Irv Smith. Stanley.

E-G-steele. C-K-stiehl. Sganstron. Tate. Telcser.

Topinka. Tuerk. Vinson. Qatson. gikoff. eincàester.

J.J. @olf. Qoodyard and :r. Speaker./

speaker Pyan: ''Representative Hadigane you start out vith 83

'yes' and 82 'no'. Do you have any questions of the

âffiraative?ll

Haiigan: lZwing?l

Speaker Eyan: ''Representative Eving is in his chair.''

Hadigan: I'Griffin.''

speaker Eyan: nIn àis chair.?

Hadiganz ''Johnson?''

speaker iyan: #IIn his chair-l'

sadigan: I'Kustra?''

speaker Eyan: 'lln the back.-back of the...œ

'adigan: ODwigàt Friedrich?''

Speaker Qyan: llDwight friedrich? nepresentative Friedrich in the

chaaberz Hov is the Gentieman recordedz/

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentlezan: s recorded as voting 'aye#-''

Speaker Eyanz ''Rezove him from the Roll Call. There he is back.

neturn hi1 to the Roll Call. Be's back.'l

Ka4igan: nHcKaster-''

Speaker Ryan: lBepresentative Hc:aster is in his chair-'' 1
!

Hadiganz DHccormick.''
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Speaker Eyan: I'Di; you say scxaster? Or Hastert?l

ïadiganz 'lzciaster.f'

Speaker Pyaaz Dlclasterês ân his chair. dccormick la at hâs

desk.''

Hadiganz 'lnastert too?l

Speaker Eyanz 'IHastert.s in his chair.''

'a4iganz I'Peters-/

Speaker Eyan: oIn his chair.n

Hadigan: 'Iswith-l'

speaker Eyan: ''aepresentative Smith. Bepresentative Irv smith.

Is the Gentleman in t:e chazber? Representative Irv saith?

now is the Gentleman recorded?H

Clerk teonez ''The Gentlenan's recorded as voting 'aye'-î'

Speaker Pyan: ''Eezove him from the Doll Ca1l.'l

hadigan: ''KcBrooa./

Speaker nyanz ''He#s at the podiu. 11th me.#l

Kadigaaz ''Tbat's kind of instinctive. Topinka?/

Speaker Ryan: HEepresentative Topinka? Representative Topinka?

Eok is the lady votedzf'

Clerk Leone: 'êThe Lady is recorded as voting 'aye'-/

speaker nyanz Oaemove her from the Roil Cail.''

Kadigaa: 'lTuerk.''

speaker Ryan: ''Representative Tuerke at his desk./

Nadigan: ''Birkinbine-s'

speaker Qyan: oRepresentative Birkinbine is at his deskw't

Nadigan: ''Bluthardt-''

speaker Ryan: 'IEepresentative Bluthardt? Xepresentative

Bluthardt? Hov is the Gentlewan recorded?/

Clerk Leone: ê'The Gentleman's recorde; as goting 'aye'.''

Speaker Byan; 'IRezove bi= from the Boll Call.''

hadigan: ''Alstat.':

speaàer Eyanl lRepresentative Alstate right bere in front.''

Aadlgan: ''Earxhausen-l
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Speaker Eyan: 'Inepresentative Barkhausen? Rhere is he?

Representative Barkha usen in the chamber? He's in the

gallery.''

'adiganz I'Bel1.''

Speaker Ryan: ''Representative Bellg in his chair-''

'aligan: HBower-''

Speaker Ryan: œRepresentative Bower is in àis desk--.at àis

desk.'f

'adigan: lDeuster.l'

Speaker Eyanl lkho vas thate Bepresentative?/

sadiganz I'Deuster. Donald Deqster.''

Speaker zyanz ''Representative Deuster? nepresentative Deuster is

on the floor. Return Irv Swith to the Roll Ca11.u

Kadiganz HTe; deyera''

speaker Eyan: HRepresentative 'eyere Ted Xeyer? Representative

Neyer in the càazber? Ho* is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk Leone: 'lThe Gentleman's recorded as Foting 'aye:-'l

Speaker Byan: Dxeaove bim.f'

Kadigaaz lKarpiel-''

Speaker Ryan: ''In her---à't h:r desk-l'

Kadiganz ë'c.i-stiehA.'l

Speaker nyan: ''ât her desk.f'

dadiganl ''No further questions-''

Speaker Ryan: lIOn this question there are 80 voting 'aye', 82

voting eno:. Depresentatïve eindley?/

Findley: Hdr. Speaker: I#d like to verify tàe negative Fotes.l

Speaker Eyan: t'The Gentlezan requests a verification of the

Kegative. @oald you poll the negative vote. ;r. Clerkz/

Clerà Leone: ''àlexander. Balanoff. Barnes. Beatty. Bowzan.

Bradley. Braun. Breslin. Bullock. Capparelli. Carey.

Catania. Chapman. Christensen. Cullerton. Currie.

narrow. Diprima. Doaico. Donovan. Doyle. Jobn Dunn.-.u

speaker nyan: 'Iir. Clerk. return zepresentative Topinka to the

49
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Roll Callv'l

Clerk Ieone: Hcontinuing vith the poll of the nega tivez dvell.

Farley. Elinn. Getty. Giglio. Giorgi. Greizan.

Hanahan. nannig. Heary. Huff. Jaffe. Jones. Kane.

Dick Kelly. Kornovicz--.ll

Speaker Eyaa: ''Bait a ainute, dr. Clerk. Eeturn Eepreseutative

seyer to the Roll Call. deyery Ted neyer-''

Clerk teone: 'Icontinuing vith the poll of the negaEive:

Kornowicz. Kosinski. Krska. Kucharski. Kulas. laurino.

Lechowicz. îeon. Leverenz. Levin. Nadigan.

Hatijevicb. Haukino. Ncclain. :cGrew. lcpike.

Kulcahey. Kqrp:y. O'Brien. o'Connell. Ozella. Pechous.

Pierce. Pouncey. Preston. Rea. Rhem. :ichmond. Ronan.

Saltszan- satkerthwaite.. Schneider. schraeder. Slape.

Kargaret Saith. Steczo. Stewart. Stuffle. Turner. Van

Duyne. Vitek. khite. Sa2 golf. Yourell. àndy Zito.ll

Speaker Ryan: NEepresentative findleye the count is now 82 'yes',

82 'no'. Do you have any questions of the affirmative

(sic: negative) ?''

Findley: ''Is Representative Breslin here?'l

Speaker nyan: ''Yese she is-n

Findley: 'RRepresentative ChEistensea?'l

Speaker ayan: #lIn his chair.''

Pindleyc l'Representative Cullerton-l

Speaker Ryan: I'Be#s in the back of the chalber.e

Fàndley: ''Eepresentatlve Darrow? Eepresentative Darrow? Is the

Gentleman in tàe càaaber? Hov is tbe Gentleman recorded?'l

Clerk Leohe: œThe Gentlelan is recorded as voting 'no#.'l

Speaker ayanz @zemove hiD frop the :oll Cal1.'l

Pindley: '':epresentative Domico.''

Speaker Byan: ''Representative Domico? Representa tive Domico in

the chamber? Hov is tbe Gentleaan Eecoried?''

Clerx Leone: *The Gentlemanes recorded as voting 'no#-''

5ay 26, 1981
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Speaker Ryan: nnere be is: rigbt here. Hels here. Be shoved

t1P- N

eindleyz ''/epresenkative Eweli-n

Speaker Ryan: IlRepresentative Evell? Representative Sgell in the

chamber? Hog is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk Leoaez . ''The Gentlemaa's recoried as voting 'no#wl'

speaker Ryan: ''Rezove hiœ from the Poll Call. Represeatative

dacdonald vould like to have leave---ll

Findley: 'lBepresentative earleyo'l

Speaker Ryanz ''Representative Farley? ni: Eonan. How are you?

Representative Parley back there? Depresentative Farley?

The Gentlenan...hog is the Gentleman recorded?@

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'no#.'l

Speaker Ryanz 'Inezove hip from the Eoll Call.n

'indleyr Haepresentative Giglio.o

speaker Byan: I'Aepresentative Giglio? Represeatative Giglio?

Representative Giglio in the chambers? :o* is the

Gentlezan recorded?'l

Clerk Leonez NThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'no#-t'

Speaker Eyan: l'Aenove him froz the Roll Call.n

Findleyz HRepresentative Hanahanw'f

Speaker Eyan: lRepreseatative Hanahan? Representative Eanahan in

the chamber? Hov is the Gentleman recorded?'l

Clerk Ieone: ''Tàe Gentlenan's recorded as votiné 'no#.u

Speaker Xyan: DEepove hi2 froz the 2qll Call.n

Findleyz NRepresentative Laurino-p

Speaker Eyan: 'lRepresentative Laurino. Representative Iaurino.

Is the Gentleman in tàe cbaaber?' Hov is the GentleMan

recorded?ll

Clerk Leone: I'The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'noe-l'

speaker zyan: ''Bezove hia.''

Findley: 'lnepresentative Lechovicz-l'

Speaker Dyan: ''Eepresentative Lechowicz. zepresentative
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Lechovicz in the chamber? How is the Gentleœaa recorded?

Here he is right here.l'

Findley: l:epresentative HcGrew-''

speaker Eyanz ''Representative scGreg? Eepresentative NcGrew? Is

tNe Gentleman in +he chamber? Representative HcGrev?

Hoves the Gentlenan recordei??

Clerk L'eonez lThe Gentleman' s recorded as Foting :ao'o'l

Speaker Eyan: ''lemove him fron the Boli Call-''

Findley: 'IRepresentative OeBrien.ïl

Speaker Ryanz I'Representative OeBrien? Representative O'Bcien?

Is the Ge ntleman in t*@ chazber? Hov's he recorded?ll

Clerk teonel ''TNe Gentleman's recorded as Foting 'no..n

Speaker Ryanl 'Inezove him.''

Findley: lnepresentatiFe Schraederw''

Speaker Eyanz 'lln his chair.'l

eindley: pEepresentative Zito.''

Speaker Ryan: ''Representative Zito? zepresentative Zito. Is the

Gentleman in the chaaberz How's the Gentleman recorded?ll

Clebk îeone: ''Tke Gentleman. s recorëed as voking 'no'.''

Speaker Ryan: S'Reaove hi2 from the Roll Ca1l.''

Fladleyz ê'Repreaentative Kcpike.''

Speaker Qyan: 'IRepresentative icpike is in his chair.'ë

Findleyz ''That's aily 5r. Speaker. Thank you-''

Speaker Ryan: I1On khis question there ate are 82 'aye'v 73 Ino'.

zepresentative Hadiganw'l

dadiganc ''/r. Speaker, after ïou declare the results oa tàis

qotion. another Hotion has been filed by Pepresenkaiive

Hannig and if you'd be so kind as to cali that-o

Speaker Eyan: nOn this question there are 82 voting 'aye'v 73

voting eno'. And the-wRecord Represeatative Eweil as

. - -soe return hin to the Soll Cali. He got knocked off.

Noke welve got 82 voting 'a ye', 7% voting 'no'. ând the

GenElemanes Hotion prevails. And àmendment #27 can now be
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reconsidered. Representative Eaiigan-'l

'adigan: uFor vhat putyose did Jou recognize Ke?D

Speaker Ryan: Ncause your light was on. For what purpose do you

arise?''

'adiganz 'lI'm not seeking recognition a t this time. The

Gentlenan's ëotion has carried. Perhaps àe.whe now moves

to take the âmehdment from the Bill (sic, Tablelw''

Gpeaker Byah: llkelle Iem sure Ne did. I thought you said you

had-.you vanted to lake a Kotionwl

iadigan: pzfter tàis œatter is considered-'l

Speaker Ryan: Hàfter this one's considered. Representative

Findley.'l

Piniiey: ''Xr. Speaker: I nov œove we reconsider tbe vote on

àmendkent #27. Pardon me: llr. Speaker. I meang I move to

table Azend/ent 27. I spoke incorrectly beforeo'l

speaker zyan: ''The Gentleaan zoves to table Aœend/ent #27 to

House Bill 585. Is there any discussion7 Representative

Hadigan?n

hadigan: '1I question whether that4s E*e correct Hotion, :r.

speaker. The A mendzent is nov part of tNe Bill-''

speaker nyan: ''He moved to recoasider and that passed.

Representative. And now t:e Motion ia to table àuendment

#27.f1

'adigan: DA question of the Sponsor-t'

Speaker Ayanz ''Proceedo''

'adigan: Ilqr. Findley, when you offered the Kokion to reconsider,

you stated that you still plaaned to continue to vote for

tbe additional appropriakion fpr khe Arts Coûncil. Is Ehak

correct?''

eindley: t'Yes. kbat I said before is vhat you say nov-ll

iadiganz 'IDo you understand that your iotion vould reduce that

appropriation by about 3a00#00q.00?n

Findleyz Iliese Sir. IIR avare of thak.'l
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Hadiganz ''You plan to vote against your Kotion?f'

'iadleyz *ïou.ll soon seey Representative.lf

Kadiganz uohe welle thank you very muck-''

Speaker Pyan: I'The GentleKan aoves to table àlendzent #27 to

House Bill 585. àli in favor will signify by voting 'aye':

al1 opposed by voting #no'. Representative xcclain, do you

seek recognition?lf

'cclain: tII doe l6r. Speaker. kould you kindly not take adgantage

of py colleague froa the 48th District this gay?f'

speaker Pyan: ''Pardon?/

Kcclainz ''Qoqld you kindly nok take advantage of my colleague

khis way in the 48th DistrictRll

Speaker Eyan: ##I didn't knov you had any colleagues. Have a11

voted *ho gish2 Have a1l voted *ho vish? Representative

Qolf-''

@olf: @9ell, :r. Speaker, I Gon't vant to go through a

verification, but I knog somebgdy that hasn't been here a11

;ay anG àis light's beeu puncheG. ke could save an agful

lot of tlne if people woul; juste you ànowe vote for the

people who are here aad those who are entitled to tbeir 36

dollars and those that aren't bere shouidn't be voted.

Novy if you want to go throqgh a verificatione ge can do

it. Or you cane you knovy du/p the record. Kowe if you

waat 2e to naze soze nares I can tell you soae people

haven't been bere a11 morlingo''

Speaker 2yanI ''Eave a11 voted ?ho wish? Bepresentative

Rinchester: do you seek recognition?/

Qinchesterz ''9e1l. just to follov up on vâat Representative kolf

has said. ;r. Eaaahan is one three different

verifications. :is name has been taken off. ne's still

not on the nouse fioor aad he's recorded as voting .no' and

so is Laurino in the sane situakion. Tbey ought to zove

them over to .present'-l
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Speaker Ryanz nHave a 11 voted who vish? Take the record. Kr.

Clerk. On this question there are 80 voting 'ayeê: 81

voting 'Bo'. nepresentative kolf?'l

koif: lkeli, I was just goiag to ask you if you would Qike to

take off khe people gho aren't Eere. ;r. Speaker, or...''

Speaker Ryan: / Do you request a verificatione Repre sentative?n

golf: NIf that's what it takese that's vhat veell down

Speaker nyaa: 'lThe Geatleman requests a verification of the

negative. Poll tNe absentees. nepresentative einiley. do

you seek recognitipn?'l

Findiey: ''Yesg :r. Speaker. does it take a Kotion to adopt to

lake tàis âzendment part of the 3i11?f'

speaker Ryant uNoe it's already a part of the Biil. ïouece

trying to take if offe nepresentative. Poll the

absentees-ll

Clerk Leonel *Poll of tàe ahseatees: zbraasoa. Blutàardt.

Brummer. Garzisa. Jackson. Katz. Keane. sargalus.

dcâuliffe. Redaond. Sandquist. sargaret Smità.

Stearney. Terzich. Younge aad Zwick-'l

Speaxer nyan: 'lT:e Gentleman persists in his verification of the

negative. Toll the negative vote. sr. clerk.<'

Clerk teone: llâiexaader. Balanoff. Barnes.-'l

Speaket Eyan: nRepresentative Smithy do you seek recognition?''

Kargaret Smithz ''T'G like to register a 'no: vote if you please?f'

Speaker Ryanz 'lRecord the Lady as ênol-''

Clerk Leone: ''Contiauing vith a poll of the negative; Barnes.

BeatEy. Bovzan. Bradley. Braun. Breslin-, Bullock.

Capparelli. Carey. Catania. Chapnan. Christensqn.

Cullerton. Currie. Darrow. Diprima. Donico. Donovan.

Boyle. John Dqnl. Evell. Farley. Piadley. Flinn.

Gekty. Giglio. Giorgi. Greioan. nanahan. Eanaig.

Henry. Huff. Jaffe. Jones. Kane. Dick Kelly.

Kornowlcz. Kosinski. Krska. Xucbarski. Kulas. Laurlno.
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Lechowicz. Leon. Leverenz. Levin. Xadigan. hatilevich.

Hautino. Kcclain. HcGrew. Hcpike. Hulcahey. iurphy.

OêBrien. Oêconaell. Ozella. Pechous. Plerce. Pouncey.

Preston. Rea. Ehen. Riçhlond. Roaan.-.-'l

Speaker Ryan: flRepresentative Braun: do yoq seek recognition?'l

Braunt 'IYes. Thank youy :r. Speaker. Leave to be verifiedw

please? I'D sorry to interrupt-..''
' 
j .
Speaker Ryanz ''Representative golf, Representative Braun asks

leave to be verified. àll rightw'l

Clerk Leonez e'Continuing with the poll of the negative:

Saltsman. Satterthvaite.. Schneider. Schraeder. Slape.

dargaret Smith. Steczo. Stevart. , Stuffle.. Turner. 7an

Duyne. ViEek. @hite. SaK Rolf. ànde Zito./

Speaker Pyan: ''ARy questionse BepresentatiFe Rolf? Qhat's the

count? mepresentative Ronan. do you seek recognition'n

Ronanr ''ïes, 2 vant leave to be verified.n

Speakqr Ryan: 'lThe Gentlezan asks leave to be verified. Go

ahead. Eepresentative Steczo?''

Steczo: ''Kr. Speakere saze request./

Speaker Byan: ''Same request. Okay. ke#re starting out with a

couat of 80 eyes'e 82 eno'. Qepreseatative Moife do you

have any questionszn

Wolf: nYes, Hr. Speaker. The first five I#m going to guestion

are people I don't think have been here all Gay and I would

appreciate it if they were kept off the Poll. :r.

Hanakan.l

Speaker Pyan: I'Representative Eanahan? Representative Eanahan in

the cbamber? now's the Gentleman recorded?l

Clerk Leone; ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'noe.''

speaker Eyanz 'l/ezove him-''

golfz I'sr. Laurino?''

Speaker Ryan: f'Representative Laurino in the chamber? Ho? is the

Genkleman recorded?''
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Clerk Leonez ''Tbe Gentle/an' s recorded as voting #noe.''

Speaker zyanz laemove him./

eolfz Nhr. Darrowwl'

Speaker zyanz ''zepresentative Darrov? Representative Darrow ia

tbe chalber? How is the GentlmDan recorded?''

Clerk Leone: uThe Gentzeman's recorded as voting enoe-''

Speaker Ryan: lnezove him.n

Rolfz l'r. :cGreg-''

Speaker Ryaaz l'Representative HcGrew? Remresentative KcGrew in

tàe chaDber? Hou .is the Gentle/an recordei?'l

Clerk Leone: lThe Gentlemanes recorded as voting #no'.''

Speaker zyanl DRenove hiœ froz tàe noll Ca11.H

Rolf: ''ir. OtBrien.l'

speaker Eyan: nRepresentative O:Brien? Representative O'Brien ia

the chamber? Hov is the Gentleman recorded7n

Clerk îeonez ''Tàe Gentleman's recorded as voking gnod.''

Speaker Eyau: ''Remove ài1 from the Eoll Ca1l.'I

Wolfz f'Is Hr. Zito here rigàt nov?''

Speaker Ryan: ''Represeatative Zitoz Representative Zito in the

chamber? How is thê Gentlezan recorded?/

Clerk Leouez HThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'no:-'l

Speaker Qyan: nRelove hi4 fro/ t#e 2o1l Call.#I

Rolfz llohn Dunn.e'

Speaker Ryanl ''Dight here in the ve1l.1'

Qolfz ''That's allg Kr. Speaker-'l

speaker Ryan: lEepresentative sadigan'/

zadigan: n:r. Speakery I request a verification of the Iaye'

VOVP e. '1

Speaker Ryan: I'gelly wait until I get the count here for you.

Qeere now at 8: 'aye'y 76 'no'y Eepresentative dadigan.

Poll the àffirmative. Kr. Clerk-''

Clerk Leone: /PoIl of t:e àffirmative: àckerman. àlstat.

Barkhausen. Barr. Bartulis. Beli. Bianco. Birkinbine.
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Boucek. Bower. Collins. Conti. Daniels.-.''

Speaker ayan: 'Ilust a minutee qr. Clerk. Eepresentative Piel

requests leave to be verified. Representative. Does t:at

Kean 'yes'? nepresentative Nelsony tbe sawe request.

Representative Huskey. Representative Boucek. And,

Representative lopinkae tâe saae request.''

Clerk Leone: Mcontinuiag with the poll of the âffirmative:

Davis. Deuchler. Deuster. Jack Dunn. :alph Dunn.

Ebbesen. Epton. Ewing. Favell. Virginia Frederick.

Dwight eriedrich. Griffin. Grossi. nallock. Hallstroz.

nastert. Hoffman. Hoxsey. Hudson. Huskel. Joânson.

Karpiel. Ji* Kelley. Klezn. Kociolko. Koehler. Kustra.

Leinenveber. dacdonald. Hartire. :ays. HcBrooz.

Kccormick. 'csaster. Ted Neyer. Eoland le yer. Killer.

xeff. Nelson. oblinger. Peters. Piel. Polk. Pullen.

Reed. Reilly. nigney. Pobbins. Ropp. scàuaeman. IrF

smith. Stanley. E-G-steele. Co:-stiehl. Svaastrom.

Tate. Telcser. Topinka. Tuerk. Vinson. @atson.

vikoff. Rinchester. J.J.Wolf. Qoodyard. Yourellw àad:

dr. speaker.fl

speaker nyanz ''Eepresentative Nadigane yoa start out with 80

'aye': 76 'no'. Dp you have any questions?''

Hadiqanz I'Barkhausen.'l

Speaker Ryanl Hstill in the gallery.p

:adisan: nBianco./

Speaker Ryan: ''Bianco? Representative Bianco? Is the Gentlezan

in the chamber? How is he recorded'''

Cierk Leonez I'T:e Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayeew'l

Gpeaker Kyan: laemove hin.P

dadiganz elcollins. Ebbesea-fl

Speaker Ryanz Sl%hat ?as the last oney Representative?e

Madiganz ncollins. He'a in his chair-''

Speaker Ryan: 'fzepresentative Collins, ip his càair.'l
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daGigan: NEbbesen, he's in àis chair.l

Speaker Ryan: nQepreseatatiFe Ebbesen...l'

Hadigan: nFawell. Eawell.''

Speaker Eyan: lnepresentative Faweli? In the backu''

'adiganz f'Grossi?''

Speaker Ryan: ''In the back.''

'adiganz IlHallstrom?/

Speaker Ryan: 'lAt her deskoê'

Hadigan: lLeinengeber.''

Speaker Eyan: IlRepresentative Leinenveber? In the backe by the

zen:s room.n

Kadigan: '':cBroon?l'

Speaker nyanz ''Representative KcBroom? Right here-''

Kadlgan: 'lReilly?n

Speaker zyan: 'fIRepresentative Reilly? Over here-n

dadiganr ''Stanley.''

speaker Ryan: ltRepresentative Stanley? Bepresentative Stanley?

Right here./

dadigan: Niate.'l

Speaker Ayan: HBepresentative Tate's in his chair.l

Eadiganz I'Tuerk.'l

Speaker Eyan: ''àt his desk-''

sadlganz ''vinson.''

Speaker ayanz ''Op here. Right here.''

Kaëiganz 'leatson.l'

Speaker Ryan: ''Representative gatson, in the back-n

dadiganz ''nluthardt.l

Speaker Ryan: IlRepresentative Bluthardt? Representative

Blut:ardt la the cha mb er? Hov:s the Gentleaan recorded?''

Clerk Leonez HThe Gentleman is not recorded as voting-''

speaker Ryaa: ''Tàe Gentleaan is not recorded./

''nisney-'' 1dadigan:
speaker Eyanz ''In his chair.'l
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qadigan : Npqllen.''

Speaker Ryanz 'lEepreseatative Pullea e in the back of tàe

chalber-'l

Kadigan : Nmoland Keyer-''

Speaker :yan 2 ïlln the bacltwl'

salliganz el/oodyard.o

Speaker Hayanl ''Depresentative Roodyard; A t his (lesk b.y the

pbone. A re there any further questionse Representative

Kadiganzl

hadigan : l'Ko.'l

Speaker Ryanz ''Bhat I s the count? On this question there are 79

votinq 'aye' y and 76 voting ' no* . ànd tbe ' Gentleaan l s

5 otion to table àclendment #27 preva ils. F arther

âmendlents? Representative Hannig?''

uannig: ''Yes, thank youe Hr.. Speaker. Having voted on the

prevailing side. I would nov rove to reconsider the vote on

Aaendment #31 to House Bill 585, would nove to reconsider

the vote by ghich that Amendmeat failedol'

Gpeaker Ryan: 'Iàny discussion? nepresentative kinchester.l'

Winchesterz 'lThank you. Thank yoq, :r. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. I question vhether or not the

Gentleaan did in fact vote on the prevailing side. Could

the Clerk confira that...''

Speaker Ryaaz 01 have the Roll Call here. Hee in fact, did.''

@inchester: ''Rellg if that's tàe case then Iêd just suggest us

goiag vith the Kotion to Qefeat this and get on gith the

Bill-l'

Speakqr Byahz ''Having voted on the pcevailing side by vhich

àmendment #31 lgste to Hoase Bi1l... Representative

collihs?ll

collinsz f'Reii: :r. . Speakere I voul; move that that 'otion lie

upon the Tableol'

speaàer Ryan: 'lRepresentative Hannige having Foted on tâe
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prevailing side on Azendaent #31 has aoved to reconsider

the vote by vhich it lost. neplesentative Collins has

moved that Representative Hannig's Hotionalie on the Table.

' Ail in favor-..Representative Eannig. à1l in favor of the

'otion to lie the KoEion on the Table vill signify by

Foting 'aye': all opposed by voting #noe. Eave al1 voted

vho vish? Have al1 voted who gish? Take the recorde ;r.

Clerk. Representative Hannig.u

Hannig: ''ïes, :r. Speaker. I:d request a poll of the absentees

and a verification...''

Speaker Eyan: ''On this question there are 79 voting #aye', 76

voting #yes: lsice enol) and none voting 'present'.

Representative @olf?n

@olf: 'Iïes, Hr. Speakere earlier I made a request. There are

five Nembers vho haven't been here a11 œorning. You know:

nov enough is eaough is enough. Now: ;r. Darrov is being

voted on tbis guestion. He:s...'l

Speaker Ryan: 'l:ight in center aisle--''

Hoif: ''âl1 right. Thank you. Hr. Darrow. Okay. Hog about Sa?

KcGrew?/

speaker Ryanz ''Representative nanaig has requeated a poAl of the

absentees. Poll the absentees: 5r. Clerk-''

Clerk Q'Brienz 1'Po1l of the absentees-..''

Speaker Eyan: ê'Eepresentative Daniels in the Chair.l

Clerk O.Brien: lIPoll pf the absentees: Abramson.. Bianco.

Bluthardt. Bruaner. Garmisa. Hanahan. Hen ry. Jackson.

Jones., Katz. Keane. Laurino. sacdonald. :argalus.

dcAuliffe. Pechous..'l

speaker Eyanl ''Representative Nartire, do you seek recognition?'l

Kartire: ll:r. Speaker. I reqqest leave to be verified-/

speaker ayanz 'fokayw''

clerk O'Brienz ''Continuing the poll of the absentees.w'' 1
speaker nyanz ''Representative Daniels in the Chair.''
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Clerk O'Brien: Hcontinuing thè poll of t:e absqntees: Reinond.

Stearney.. Terzich. Younge. zito. ànd, Zwick. No

further./ .

Speaker Daniels: lRepresentative Pecbouszl'

Pechous: Nplease record me as 'no#-'l

Speaker Daniels: O:ecord the Gentleïan as eno'. Bepresentative .

John Dunn from ëaconol'

Dunn: /1 ask leave to be verifiedg Hr. Speaker-'l

Speaker Daniels: Ngell: weere on a verification of the

âffirzativee Qepresentative Dunn. I think xe are. Have we

completed a poll of the absentees? Representative :annig.''

Bannigz f'I Nave a request for a verification of the affirmative

vote before tàe Speaker's change spots up khere..-l'

Speaker banielsz I'Okay. ;r. Clerk, vhat's t:e count?

Eepresentative iacdonald, you vish to ke recorded as 'aye'z

Record Representative dacdonald as 'a ye'. nepresentaEive

Jones gishes to be recorded as 'no'. Eepresentative Henry

visàes to be recorded as 'no'. Okay. 9e have 80 .'aye'e 79

'nosê. Pcoceed vith a verification of tàe âffiraatïve

:oll.'R

cierk OeBrienz f'àckernan-.-''

Speaker Dahiels: 'lExcuse 2eg Kr. Clerk. Representative

Schuneman?''

Scàuneaanz 01 request leave to be verified, Kr. speaker-'l

Speaker Danieis: nRepresentative schuneaan an4 Representative

Bower anG Bepresentative iccormick reguest leave to be

verified. Do they have leave? Scbunelan: Bower and

Hccormick. Bepresentative Kautino?el

Hautino: l':r. Speakere I#2 assuming that they're going to verify

the negative as vell. I'd like to be verified negative and

have the saze leave-''

Speaker Daniels: ''Itgs really not in order. I don't knov if

anyone's going Eo ask for it or who aay ask for it,
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Representative Kautino. okay. Procee; with the poll of

t:e èffirmative Roll.I1

Clerk OlBriea: t'Alstat. Barkhausen. Barnes. Barr. Bartulis.

BeAl. Birkinbine. Boucek. Bover. Collins. Conti.

Daniels. Davis. Deuchler. Deuster. Jack Dunn. nalph

Dunn. Ebbesen. Epton. Bving. favell. Findley.

Virgiaia erederick. Dvight Priedricà. Grlffin. Grossi.

Hallock. Hallstrom. Hastert. Hoffman. Hoxsey. Hudson. '

. nuskey. Johnson. Karpiel. Jim Kelley. Kleam. Kociolko.

Koehler. Kucharski. Kustra. Leinenweàer. :acdonald-...''

Speaker Daniels: 'lHr. Clerk, excuse me. zepresentative Peters

asks leave to be verified. And, zepresentative Ralph Dunne

the Gentlemaa next to you, can yoq introduce hiw to t:e

chamber?''

Dunn: lThank youy nr. Speaker. I bave the privilege of

lntroduclng a foraer dember of this House and no? a dezher

of Congress who àas Just beea telling we aboqt how great

things are in uashingtone D.C. this yeare Congressman John

Porter-e'

Speaker Danielsz f'Congressman Porter?''

congressman Porterz ''kell, :r. Speakere it.s realiy a pleasure to

be back and to see so maay o1d friends a nd it's also a

pleasure to see you up tàere in the CZair-'l

speaker Daniels: DThings àave changed haven't theyy John?fl

Congressnan Porter: 'IThings certalnly have changed since I've

been here. I steppe; on the floor just in time to hear
C.t. Nccormick giving his cozments about my County Chairaan '

and again. things baven't càanged. I also vas here in time

to hear ky County Chairman give qàis Qaiden speech in

respoase. Soe deligthed to see my old friend Bob Barr here

and represenking Dy :ooe tovn of Evanston and our

neighboring copmunity of Chicago. I know be's going to do

an excellent job in t*e General Asse/bly and I want to say
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it's really a pleasure to be dovn here to see ali of you.

People àave asked we vhy I am here. And I say. velle IIm

here to lobby. ànd I told that to some of the secretaries

over at the L ving when I stopped in to see many old

friends an; they've Nired 2e. I#m no* representing the

staff and they'd iike a pay raise. Thank you very muchy

:r. Speaker. Itls going to be a real pleasure to see ail

of you a nd I hope to see you toaight also. Thank yoa very

Qucho''

Speaker Daniels: ''Thank you for stopping byy Congressman Porter.

Representative Hannig: Representative KucNarski asks leave

to be verified. Leave is granted. Proceed uith the poll

of the AffirRative :011.11

Clerk OlBrien: '':artire. says. scBroom. Nccormick-..r

speaker nanielsl l:epresentative Telcser asàs leave to be

verifiede Representative Hannig. Leave is graated.l

Clerk o'Brien: NHcNaster. Ted Heyer. R.l-seyer.. Biller. Neff.

'elson. Peters. Piel. Polk. Pullea. zeed. Deilly.

Rigney. Robbins. Ropp. Saadquist. schuneman. Irv

Smith. stanley. C.G.Stee1e. C.z.stiehl. Sganstrom.

Tate. Telcaer. Topinka. Tuerk. @akson. eikoff.

kinchester. J.J.ëolf. Woodyard. sr. Speaker./

Speaker naniels: Nouestions oi the àffirlative Roll.

Representative dannlg.''

Hannig: nnepresentative Alstat?H

Speaker Daniels: Mzepreseatative âlstat is in his chair.tl

Ranaig: ê'nepresentative Barkhausen?'l

Speaker naniel s: nRepresentative Barkàausen? Eeprealntative

Aarkhausen? Is the Gentleman in the chanber or tàe

gallery? How is the Gentleman recorded?e

Clerk O'Brienz lThe Gentleoanes recotded as voting 'ayee.'l

speaker Danielsz Haemove Representative Barkhausenw''

Hannïgr #'Be11.e
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Speaker Daaielsz l'Bepresentative Bell is in his seat-n

Hannig: 'lBoucekz'l

Speaker Danie1st ''Excuse ne. Representative Barkhausen is back.

Center aisle. return qhiz to the Eoll. Next questiony Sirp'

naanig: 'lBoucek-l'

Speaker Daaiels: I'Depresentative Boacek is ia Nis seat as usualx''

Hannigz nDavis-'l

Speaker ganiels: 'Rnepresentative Davis is in the bacà.n

Haaaig: ''Tindieyw''

Speaker Daniels: lEepresentative Findley? In the rear-p

Hannigz S'Deuchier.''

Speaker Daniels: nRepresentative Deuchler is in her seat-ll

Hannis: ''Representative Kustra.''

speaker Danielsz IlRepresentative Kustra? Representative Kustra?

Is the Gentleaan in the chamberz Hov is he recorded?l'

Clerk O#:rienz ''The Gentlezan is recorded as Foting 'ayee.ll

Speaker Danielsz ''Remove Eepresentative Kustra fron the 2oll.''

Bannigz ''Representative Vinson-l'

Speaker Danielsz ''Bepresentative Vinson? Representative Vinson?

Is the Gentleman in the cha/berz How is he recordedQl'

Clerk O'Brienz lTbe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'no'-',

Speaker Daniels: ''kould you like hi2 rezoved?'l

Hannig: NKo.M

speaker Danielsz I'Okay.n

Hannigz I'aepresentative Stanleyw'l

speakel Daniels: H:epresentative Stanley? Eepreseatative stanley

in the cEazber? Rov is the Gentleman recorded?'l

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as not votinq-'l

speaker Danlelsz 'Ixemove àin.''

Clerk O'Brien: . 410: no...î'@

speaker Daniels: t'O:. not voting? Leave hi2 on as aot voking.

xou4d help us if you would only poll the Affirlative noll.

Okay?''
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Clerk O'Brien: I'Stanley is recorded as voting eaye'-'l

Speaker Danielsz 'l/epresentatîve Stanleyy is be in the chamber?

The Gentlezan is not ln the chamber. How is he recorded7''

Clerk o'Brien: I'The Gentleman's recorded as votiag Iayee.'l

Speaker Daniels: Hokay. zemove zepresentative Stanley froz tùe

Roll. Excuse me. Hepresentative Stanley is right àere on

my right. Representative Hannigy retqrn Representative

Stanley to the Eoll. âny other questions?n

Hannigz l/epresentative Ropp?''

Speaker Danielsz l'Representative Ropp is in the center aisle.t'

Hannig:. RRepresentative C.I9. Stieàl?':

Speaker naniels: lnepresentative C.H. stiebl is in her cbair-''

Hannigz IlRepresentative Topipka?'f

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Topinka? Is iu :er chair-''

Hannig: ''Eepresentative Barnes?''

speaker Daniels: œEepresentative Barnes is in the galiery. See

her up tAere? Over here, Representative.'l

Haanigz nokag. Eepresentative Pullea.n

speaker Daniels: ''nepresentative Pullen is in the reara''

Hanaig: oRepresentative R. Heyer?el

speaker Danielsz ''Representative Rolaad deyer is ia the aisle.s'

Hannig: nRepresentative Polk?n

speaker Daniels: l'Representative Bpn Polk? Is khe Gentleman in

the cba aber? How is the Gentleœan recoried?ê'

Clerk o.Brien: I'The Gentleman is recgrded as voting 'ayel.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Relove Eepreseptative Polk from the Roll. Any

other questions?'l

Hannig: ''Eepresentative Eobbins?''

speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative Robbins ls in his cbair-l'

Kannig: nEepresentative xelley. Ji2 Kelley?n

speaker Danielsl D/epresentative Jim Kelley is ip his chair.''

Hannig: pnepresentative ncBroom-'l

sepaker oanlels: ''aepreseatative scBrooa ls in the rear-''

' 
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Hannigz flRepresentative Eredericke Virginia./

Speaker Danieisz ''Aepresentative Virginia Frederick is in her

chair as alvays. Eeturn Eepresentative Kustra to tNe Roll.

Be's in the center aisle here. Representative Polk has

returaed. Return him to +àe Eoll. Any other questionse

Sir?D

Hannig: ''Eepresentative Irv Szithvl'

Speakel Danielsz ''aepreseutative Irv SRith. :ow ia the Gentleman

recorded?l'

Clerk O'Brienl lThe Gentleman#s recorded as voting eaye#-l'

Speaker Daniels: lRezove RepresentatiFe Irv Smith froz the Roll.

Any othe r questions? Representative Biancoe for what

pqrpose do you arise. Sir?ll.

Biancoz Ndr. speakere vote me 'aye'.'l

Speaker Danielsz l/ecord Representative Bianco aa 'aye'.

Representative Abramson. Record Representati ve âbramson as

'aye'. àny otàer questiops of the âffirmati ve Rolle sir?/

Hannig: tlcoald you give us t5e counte Kr. Speaker?l'

speaxer Danielsz l1Do yoq have any other questions?''

Hanngz Ilcould we have the count firsty pleaseQn

Speaker Danieis: ''Could ve have the count? On this qqestion

there are 81 'aye'w 79 'no#.''

Hannig: #'No furtàer questionse :r. Speakpr-''

Speaker Daniels: ''And tNe Genklemanls dotion to table... Notion

to reconsider is hereby declared passed-ll

nanaigt *:r. Speaker, I think technically tàe Kotion ve're voting

on is Representative sozeone:s. Collins xotion-ll

Speaker Daniels: f'Sepresentative Collins Dotion to taxlee your

Aotion to reconsider has passed. àny otâer àaendmentsz

Any other Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brienz HNo further Azend4ents-l'

Speaker Daaielsz 'tEepresentative Katijevich.f'

latïlevichz e'Sr. Speaker and Ladies aud Gentieœen of the Housee

say 26, 1981
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could the record shov Ehat Committee âmendmeat #22, I

understand the doqse records show ae as a Sponsor of that

Committee Amendzentw''

Speaker Danieisz ''It shows Pepresentative ginchester as Azend/ent

422.11

iatijevich: 'llk vaS Qikoff; but either one of those are alright.

It was a partisan àmendment and I should not be the Sponsor

of it.l

Speaker Daaielsz ''House Bill 585. ThirG neading. :epresentative

Conti-l

Contiz ldr. speaker and Ladies an; Gentlemen of the qouse:

unfortunately, Park Junior Hiqh School is here froz

LaGrange Park represented by Nelson. Boucek and o'Connelle

but they just left in tàe ziddle of the àffirnative Roll

Call, the verification Roll Calle baE ve do kave a

stalwarth cozwitteelan fro/ Cook Couaty an4 a good friend

of zine, 3il1 Petricke sitting qp in the balcony from Palos

Toxnship. Bi11 Petricka'l

Speaker Danielsz ''House Bill 586. Eead the Bil1.''

Clerk OlBrien: ''House B&1l 586, a Bill for a n àct makiqg

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expeases of

the gepartzent of Conservation and the Institute of Katural

Eesources. Second neading of the Bill. Aaendzeats #1: 2,

3. 5. 6, 9. 12 and 13 vere adopted in Committee-l'

Speaker Daniels: IlAny Kotions regarGing the Amendments?n

Clerk O!BEieRI ''l dotion to table à mendment #1 by Eepresentative

Curriew''

Speaker Danleisz ''Represeatative currie on âaeadaent #1. dotion

to table.l'

Curriez lThank you, very muchy :r. Speaker and denbers of tàe

House-''

Speaker Daaiels: ''Represenkative Katijevichx''

iatijevich: lII understood the Clerk to say àmendment #13 *as
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adopted in Committee. I:m not sure. 'y tecords don#t show

that. I 1ay be wrong. butv Jaxe, do your records sàov...d'

Clerk G'Brien: 'I'y records indicate Amendment 4... tet's see. le

2. and 3 were adopted, 4 vas vithdravne 5 and 6 were

adopted. 7 vas wiEhdravne 8 failed. 9 was adoptede 10

failede 11 was vithdrawne 12 uas adoptede 13 *as adopted

and 1% failed.''

Speaker Daniels: nnepresentative Currie.ïl

Curriez ''Thank youe :r. Speaker and Members of t:e House. T3e

House Appropriatioqs Committee perbaps through inadvertence

deieted 1.5 millioa doilars in appropriations to tbe

Institute of 'atural zesources to Tund operating costs in

27 state zuseums. I say peràaps they acted through

inadvertence because the 1.5 uillion dollars was zoney

suggested 1: the Governor: botà in àis budget one and his

budget tgo addresses. For the last kvo years, the state

has been funding 27 nuseums in the state at this small

levele 1. 5 aillioa d ollarse and the utility of tàat Alnd of

fund ing is absolutely clear. Tbe museuas range about the

state. in the City of Chicagoy in Decatur, Blooaingtony

DeKalbe Pekiny even in the Speaker's home ci tyy Kankakee..

â11 of these museqws serve many mpre thaa the resiëence in

their ovn hoae communities. The Brookfield Zoo outside the

City of Chicagoe for example serves about 800... about

510, 000 people vho live in the State of Iliinoise but nov

in the Coqnty of Cook. A11 of tbese museums and

institutions serve many people vho come frow outside of the

State of Illinois and I would urge the Hoqse to table the

àppropriations Coamittee action in this aeasure and restore

the 1.5 million dolla rs Governor Thompson would àave us

spend to belp the operating budgets of these various

iastitutions.'l

Speaker Daniels: Haepresentative gïnchestere on t:e Kotion to
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table.n

Vinchester: ''Thaak you. :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I stand in opposition to +àe Lady's dotion. As

she saidy the Amendaent that ue adopte; would elilinate

1.500.000 dollars in General Revenue Funds. Tbis ... the

satural Resources has only been aaking funds available for

the last t:ree years, maybe four years. It vent fro?

500:000 dollars to 1,500e000 dollars. ke are in... ke have

economic... The tiaes... Our economic times are bad. ge

can't afford to spend 1,500,000 dollars. 1he Committee

spent a lot of tile looking for areas that we could cut

dollars to meet vith the Governor's budget problems and

this is one agency where ve can do it. If ge fiad out

xeêve got additional dollars next year or the year after,

then perhaps we might be able to come back and give tàe

pablic museuus sowe additiopal dollars. But right now

1,500.000 Geaeral Reveaue Fundy ve just caa't afford ik and

I voul; ask that the tady's Kotion be defeated.l

speaker Daniels: ''Sepresentative Madigan.u

dadiganz ''Nr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e Housee I rise

in support of t:e Lady's sotion to table the cozmittee

AmendmeRt. 1he Committee lmendment would have tNe effect

of elininating al1 finaacial support from the State of

Illinois to the najor museuus throughout the state of

Iilinois. nepresentative Currie has aiready stated that

the attendance of these mqseums is stateuide in nature, and

I yoqld like to recite for the record and for the

edification of the Keabers certain mandates vhic: have been

placed upon these museums by action of this Legislature.

As an examplee t:e CNicago distorical Society is under a

statutory requirement to adnit all school càildren free of

chargev including tâeir teacbers and càaperoaes. Tàe eleld

Huseua of Hatural History ia upder a statutory requlrezent
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to adait everybody free of adniasion on eridays qnd to

adRit scàool groups when they are accompanied by a teacher.

Tàe Art Institute of C:icago is under a statutory

obligation to admit free of charge elementary anë secondary

school càildren and also on Thursdays that al1 day and

evening boqrs be free. This pattern persists through all

of these majorg cultural institutiona so that this General

âsse/bly, by its action. has placed requirements upon a1l

of these institutions tbat there be free admtssions. eroz

one institution to khe other: the requirement variese but

the concept is alvays there. The General Assembly has

required free admissions. The effect of the 'Coauittee

Amendment voqld be to eliwinate all state support for kbese

zuseums. I think that the Committee Anendment is il1

founded and short side; and I would recommend support of

the Lady's iotion to table that âwendkent.e'

Speaker Danieis: ''Eepreseatative Hatijevicb-'l

Natijevick: 'ldr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of t:e House. I

too believe the Cpmmittee errored in reducing this axount.

In addition to the statutory obligation that ge have to

mandating that studenks be adaitted Tree into tbose public

museuœse I feei that we arp short sided because vhen we

have people coling as visitors as ve do at our public

zuseuls, that Deans so Ruch to the econoay of the area.

ïou 2ay realizee for example, if you read a couple uonths

back vhere the Hayor of the City of Chicago had

contenplated for awhile about àaving soze races at the

lakefront. That was imœediateiy relecked because of the

worthiness and value of Sunday as a visitors day at t:e

public museums. So that idea vas droppede and lany: nang

people coze from all overe not oniy Illinoise but a11 over

the country to visit tàese museuzs. I think it vould be

short sided of qs not to have tàe state contribute to tàe
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public museums. This gould be another case if

ke iropped this funding vhere the stateg rather than

Qooking at its o*n bareaucracy is finding ways not to

produce revenues to local governzentse Eo local auseuas and

that sort that add so much to the vitaliky aad tNe ecoaoay

of areas all over the state of Illinois. If you travel in

other states like gisconsia, I think it's just a shame.

live ln take County anë the pqople trip over tkemselves to

leave the state of Illinois to go to Risconsin vàere the

State of kisconsin contributes so much to the vitality anë

econoœy of its areas. Tbat's the least that kàe State of

Illinois ought to doy and this is a way of doing it by

coatribœting this amount to t:e public auseups.n

speaker Danielsz l'Further discussion? Gentleœan from Cooky

Eepresentative 9o.1f.'1

Rolf(J. J.)z ''Thank youy Kr. Speaker and Nenbers of the House.
would hope t:at the Hembers vguld oppose the Lady's :otion

to table âmendzent #1. It received considerable

discussione not only in 'the subcom/ittee: but in the full

Comaittee. I know ve're a1l face; vith a very difficult

problem this year in trying to find œoney to balance the

budget. The House àppropriations Coamittee Gid nanage to

cut 105 million dollars. Tbere was soke eight or nine

million dollarse of coursey added by a Floor âzendqent last

veek before we vent back àome. vould hope that t:e

HeKbers Would resist this Kotion at this tike. Perhaps

somewhere down the linp before tZis Session is finished we

can find soze other sources and find some areas vhere

things could be cut an; we vould look to the distinguished

sinority Leader for leadersbip ia that area and waybe he

could tell us vhere to find some additionai doliars aad

help us out. At time tiney I woald ask for a 'no' vote on

the Laiy's Notion to table.n
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Speaker Danieisz IlGentleaaa from Cook. Representative Kadigane

for wbat purpose do you arise?ll

sadiganz f'In response to the question from BepresentatiFe %olf

and in response to debate from Bepresentative giacàester.

One area where we can reduce appropriations, Gentlemene is

your Amendaent #18 to House Bill 589 vEere you are

atkempting to appropriate 100 willion dollars for ailitary

hardvare-l

Speaker Daniels: 'II think Ehat's in response to your writer, 5r.

Royko. isn't ite Hr. Xadigan?l'

'adiganz 'lHe's not my writer. 100 million dollars for military

hardware./

Speaker Daniels: f'Eepresentative Collius-d'

Collinsz HNr. Speaxer. I aove the previous question.lg

Speaker Danielsz NGentleman has poved the previous question. The

question is, :Sha11 the main question be putQ'. à1l those

in favor signify by saying 'aye', those opposed 'no'. The

'ayes. have ik. nepresentative Currieg to closeol'

curriez 'lThank youy 8r. Speaker and Hembers of the Eouse. I

think tàe points have been vell made. These institutioas

that serve a1l the people of Iliinoise in factg serve aany

peopie beyond our borders. The Brookfield Zoo, for

exaaplee serves for free 200.000 school childbren from a11

over the State of Illinois. The Art Iastitute in Chicago

sees passing through its doors every year over 400w000

people w:o are not from the state of Illinois at all. The

people vho come to these museuzs are spending doilars in

our local stores and our institutionsy are increasing our

revenues and iE seens to ae appropriate for us to recognize

the inc reased costs of operating these museums,

particularly tàose tàat are willing to serve our school

children v*ether they come from DeKalby Galenay Galesburg

or vàerever for free. ge have a state respoasibility to

Kay 26v 1981
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spend these Gollars and may I remind you that these dollars

are aot great. 1.5 aillion dollarse tàe saze amount ls

asked in this Azendzent to table in this Kotion to table

the Aaenoment frou the Appropriatioas Committee as ve spent

last year for tbese sare museumsg as we spent the year

before for these same zuseuws. seanuhilee their costs of

providing services àave, of coursey grovn by leaps and

bounds. If ve accept tbis sotion ge aree in fact. offering

tke? feger dollars as a proportion of tàeir total expenses

to serve usy to serve our school chïldren, to serve ai1 the

people, This is aot an increase in expenditures over prior

years. 2n lact, it is a minimal amount of Roaey to satisfy

our conscience. our conscieaces as Legislators and our

conscience as Representatives of the people of Illinois

tàat we haFe a commitment to the zajor iastitutions and

auseuns that setve al1 of our people. Governor Thozpson

asked for these 1.5 million dollars and I do too. I urge a

'yese vote on the dotion to table House àpproprlations

comzittee àmendwent #1 to House Bill 586.1'

Speaker Danielsz ''Lady has moved to table àaendment #1 Eo House

Bizi 586. The question isy 'shaii her Kotion prevaii?t.

All those in favor signify by voting 'aye', a11 those

opposed Xy votlng 'nay'. T3e voting is opez-, Have al1

those voked vào wish? Have all those voted wào wish?

Eepresentative Hoxsey, coald you hit my switc: as 'no'?

Eave al1 those voted :bo vish? Eave al1 tàose voted @:o

vish? Eepresentative Hinchesteron

ginchester: DThank yoqe Kr. Speakery to explain py vote.

Everybody in the lppropriations Subco/littee as tàe

Appropriation Committee vorks har; to try to find places

where ve can cut and save dollars. Fe kaov ve've goE a

serioqs fiscal problez in the State of Illinois. It's been

confirmed by the Econonic and Fiscal Commission. The
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Governor's told us tàat. %e've been told, fiad places

where we can cut money.--''

Speaker Daniels: ''Excuse 2e, Sir. aepreseatative Currie-n

curriez NThaak youv Kr. speaker. I .believe the Gentleman spoke

in debate. Is ke perwitte; to explain his vote?l

Speaker Danielsz '1I believe you are correct. Have all those

voted who wish? Eepresentative Hoxsey-/

Hoxsey: Dxes, :r. Speakery Ladies and Gentlezen of tàe Housee

basicallyy this money only represents two to three Percent

of their operating budget. It ksn't that big an iteœ.

It's only beea there since 1977 and it voulâ seem to me

tàat people t:at visit the institutions vould be more than

happy to pay the sane adaissiop than anybody else has to

pay when they go there. It's only the school children that

you#re ta lking about. and if I know parentse tbey'd be ïore

thaa happy to subsidize their children paying an adlissioa

at the naseums. 1 saggest a eno' vote to hold the budget-''

speaker Daniels: lEepresentative Bover-''

Bowerz ''Thank youy ;r. Speakere Iadies and Gentlewen of tàe

uouse. âs Bepresentative Rincàester started ko sayy the

âppropriations Coumittee Npard iong hearings. in fact. two

hearings on this particular àaendment. ge hear a great

deal of talk about tNe need for this money because of the

sc:ool children that visit these museums. xy undecatanding

that it has been since the 1890:s that the nuseuzs of

Càicago àave been required to adzit tbese scbool children

freea, So tàis is not exactly a recent event.

nepresentative Hoxse y said it ouly represents a very slall

portion of their op:rating costs. In t:ese tight fiscal

times, I vould urge a 'no' vote.'l

speaker Daaiels: lHave al1 those voted who xish? Have a11 tbose

voted who vish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

iasue there are 83 'aye': 79 'nay'. Eepresentatige Qolf
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asks for a poll of the absentees and then a verificatioa of

tàe Affirmative noll. ;r. Clerk, xill you poll the

absentees?''

Clerk o'Brienz NPo1l of khe absentees. Bartuiis. Bluthardt.

Brammer. . Garzisa. Hanahan. Katz. Keane. 'argalua.

'cGrew. Pedmond. stearney. Terzich. Younge. Yourell

and Zwlckw''

Speaker nanielsl nRepresentative Kulas asks for leave to be

verifieG. Eepresentative Dick Kelly asks leave to be

verified. Leave is granted. aepresentative Levine are you

going to be on the floor or are you leaving us? àska for

leave to be verified. Representative O'Connell asks for

leave to be verified. Leave is granted. Representative

Bicàaond asks for leave to be verified. Leave is granted.

Gentlepan asks for a Poll o; the Affi rmative Roll.

Represeatative Johnsony for vbat Purpose do you arise7''

Johnson: Ilsame reguest, leave to be verified as a aegative vote./

Speaker Danïelsz l'nepresentative Jahnson. ve are on a Poll of the

Affirzative Roll-'l

Johnsonz ''I underskand that. I assume there gi1l be a...

Representative Badigane do yoa iatend to poll the Xegative

noll Call? Could I àave leave to be verified in tàe event

y0u d021'

speaker Danielsz l'nepresentative Cucrie. Representative Curciea''

Currie: lTbank youe :r. Speaker. ke'll make that decision ak the

appropriate tiue.. dy understanding is tàat the Càalr àas

ruled that verification for a ...''

Speaker ganiels: *@e have a Poll of the zffirmative Roll. Start

the âffirwative Ro1l.l'

clerk OêBrienl llAckerwan. âlexaader. ealanoff. eeatty.

Bianco. Boucek. Bowman. Bradley. Braun. breslin.

Bullock. Capparelli. Carey. Catania.. Chapman-p

Speaker Danieis: 'RRepresentative Bradley asàs leave to be
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verifiei. He asks Aeave to be verified. Representative

Bradleye leave is granted. Proceed-n

Clerk OeBrien: l'Christensen. Cullerton. Currle. Darrow.

Dipriza. Domico. Donovan. Doyle. John Dunn. Epton.

Eweli. Farley. Flinn. Virginia Erederick. Getky.

Giglio. Giorgi. . Greilan. Henry. Huff. Jackson. Jafïe.

Jones. Kane., Dick Kelly. Kornowicz. Kosinski. Krska.

Kulas. Laurino. Lechovicz. Ieon. Leverenz. LeFin.

Hadigaa. Hatijevich. Kautino. Kcciain. Ncpike.

Hulcahey. Hurphy.. O'Brien. O'Conneil. Ozella. Pechous.

Pierce. Pouncey. . Preston. Rea. Peed. Rhel. nichzond.

Eonan. Ropp. Saltslan. Sandguist. Scàneider.

Scàraeder. Kargaret Szith. Steczo. stewart. Topinka.

Turaer., 7an Duyne. , Vitek. kbite. . Sa2 Wolf and Zito.e'

Speaker Daaiels: louestions of tàe Affirmative Roll,
l

Aepresentative kolf. :r. Clerke ghat's the count? 83-79.

83 'aye'y 79 'nay'. ;r. 9olf./

Wolf: ''Domico.''

Speaxer Daniels: nEepresentative Dozico. T:e Gentlezan in the

chazbers? Hovls àe recorded?''

Clerk OeBrïen: ''Gentlezan's recordeG as voting eayee.fl

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Donico. Eeaove him./

Nolf: nGrei/an.l

Speaker Daaiels: eêBepreseatative Greiman. Is the Gentlewan in the

chazbers? Representative Greiman. Eo? is the Gentleaan

recorded?d'

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'.l'

Speaker Daniels: ''Bemove hia-f'

kolft ''tevin-'l

speaker Danielsz RRepresentative Levin has beea verifieG-''

Wolf: 'l:cclaia./

Speaker Daniels: n/epresentative Hcclain. Representative 1
IGreiaan has returned ln the center aisle. Place hia back on
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the Roll. Representative :cclain is... Representative

Do/ico is over here on ay left.''

Rolf; l'Hr. Domico's not bappy. I didn't Zear his request and I

apologize. He asked for itw/

Speaker Daniels: ''Bepresentative Domico bas been verified.

Retqrn hi2 to the Boll. Eepresentative Kcclain is up here

in the front. Proceed-/

@olfr f'O#nriea.''

Speaker Dauiels: f'Representative O'Bzien is in his seat.''

Wolfz ''Preston.'l

Speaker Daniels: œaepresentative Preston. Eepresentative

Preston. Ho1 is the Gentleaaa recorded?''

èlerk O'Brien: NThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayed-''

Speaker Danielsz 'lEelove hiz.'l

%olfz ''Zito./

speaker nanielsr ''Eepresentative zito. Is tàe Gentlezan in khe

chambers? Relresentative Zito. How is the Gentleman

recorded?'l

Clerk OlBrien: I'T*e Genkleman's recorded as voting 'ayee.''

speaker Danielsz ''ieaove hiz.''

%olf: psaa :olf.n

speaker nanielsz 'lRepresentative Sa2 ëolf. Gehtleman's in àis

chair. Bepresentakive Eeedg for vàat purpose do you

arise?/

Eeed: lchange my 'yese vote to eno' please.''

speaker nanteis: ''chaage aepcesentative xeed froa . yes' to' 'no'.

nepresentative Jake uolf. are there any fartàer queskions?

Representative selsone for kàat purpose do you arise?l'

xelsonz ''sr. speakere vould you change ne fro? 'ao: aa4 to

'yesf?''

speaker Danielsz ''Chanqe zepresentative Nelson frou 'noe to

4ayee. A ny Turther questions? Hr. Clerk, vhat's the

count? Por vhat purpose does Representative Epton rlse?''
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Eptonz e'Hr. Speakery change my vote from 'yes' to 'no'.n

Speaker Daniels: Hchange Representative Epton from 'aye' to enoe.

âre there any other changes? :r. Clerk. This aatter

having received 89 'ayes: aad 80 'nosê. îady froa cook,

Represeatative Currie requests a verification of the

segative Eo21. 5r. Radigane I assume tiates what you are

requesting too. àlright. Re ?i11 have a ve rification of

the Begative Eoll. Eepresentative Hoffuan desires to be

verified as 'no'. Does àe have leavee Representati Fe

Currie? Representative Johnson had asked for leave

previoqsly. Does he have leave nov?'l

Currie: ''Is he here: Kr. Speaker?/

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Johnson is in the cenker aisle-''

Currie; ''Yesg then he nay àave leave to be verified.'l

speaker Daaielsz MRepresentative Johnson has leave.

Bepresentative Bartqlis: for vbak purpose do you arise? To

be recorded as 'no*. Eecord Depresentati ve Bartulis as

'no'. Alrigàt. Okay. Letes procee; with the..-l

Currie: HHay I have a countg :r. Speakere at this Point?ll

speaker Daniels: ''Tàe presenk count... ke're starting with 80

'ayes: and 81 'no'. Proceed vith a verification of the

segative Eoll. Ladies anë Gentlemen of the nousee can we

please have egeryoae in tàeir chairs. â1l those not

entitled to the floory please rekire to the gallery so ve

can get tXe verification done. Procee; wikh a verification

of the Negative :o11.G

Clerk OlBrien: libtaDson. Alstat. Barkhausen., Barnes. Barr.

Bartulis. Bell. Birkinbine. Bower. Coliins. Conti.

Daniels. Davis. Deuchler. Deusterw'l

Speaker Daniels: l'Bepresentative Currie: Represeatative dcBrooz

asks for leave to be verified as 'noz. Does he have leave?

Gentleman *as leave. Representative Topinkae for what

purpose do you arise?''
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'opinkaz ll'd like to change my vote Troz 'ayeê to lnoe.'l

Speaker Daniels: I'Changp nepresentative Topinka ïroa 'aye' to

'no'. Proceed with a Poll of the Negative Ro1l.Il

w-lerk O:Briea: ''Jacx Dunn. zalph Dqnn. Ebbesen. Epton. Eging.

' Fawell. Pindiey. Dwigàt Friedrich. Griffin. Grossi.

Ballock. Hallstrom. Rannig. Hastert. Hoffzan. Hoxsey.

Hudson.. Ruskey. Johnson. Karpiel. Jim Kelley. Klema.

Kociolko. Koeàler. Kucharski. Kustra., teinenveber.

dacdonald. Hartire. Bays. Mczuliffe. HcBrooa.

dccorzick. Kc:aster. Ted 'eyer. R. J. Keyer. Killer.

Neff. Oblinger. Peters. Piel. Polk. Pullen.. Peed.

Eeilly. Eigney. Bobbins. Satterthvaite. schuneœan.

Sia pe. Irv Saitk. Stanley. B..G. Steele. C. :. Stiehl.

stuffle. Swanstrom. Tate. Telcser. Topinka. Tuerk.

Vinson. :atson. Wikoff. Winchester.. J. J. golf.

. @oodyard and Kr. Speaker.ê'

ipeaker Danielsz 'l7erification of the segative zoll Call,

Reyreseatative Cqrrie. nepresentative dadigan. Counte

5r. Clerk. Representative dadigan and Representative

Currie. there are 79 'aye'. and 82 'nay'. Eepreseàtative

Currie. you have any questions on the Negative Roll?I1

Currie: 'laepresentative Jack Dunn-''

ipeaker Danielsz l'nepresentative Jack Dunn. Eepreseatative Jack

Dunn is in the rear-ll

Corrie: waepresentative Ewing.'l

speaàer Daniels: MI'n sorry.''

currie: . pnepresentative eviag.'l

ipeaker Danielsz 'Izepresentative Eving is in his chair-ll

Y
wurrie: lnepresentative Grossioll

speaker Daniels: flRepresentative Pat Grossi is in Nis chair-n

Jurrie: ''Eepresentative Kar/iel-'l

Jpeaker Danielsr 'Izepreseatative Doris Karplel is in her chair.''

Jurriez nRepresentative Piel.n
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ipeaker Daniels: NRepresentative Piel is in his chair.n

Curriez nRepresentative Pullenw'l

ipeaker Danielsz ''Eepresentative Pullen is talking to Chairnan

Barr-œ

Currie: ''Represeatative Schuneman.''

Jpeaker Danielsz ''Representative Schaneman. nepresentative

Schuneman. Is kbe Gentleman in the chazbers? now is the

Gentleman recorded?ï'

'--lerk o'Brienz nThe Gentlemaa's recorded as voting 'noê-l'

ipeaker naniels: f'Eemove the Gentleman from the :011..1

.-urrie: ''Bepresentative Stanley.'l

speaker Daniels: N/epresentative stanley is on zy right-n

e
.urriel 'lRepresentative Tate.'l

ipeaker Daniels: IlEepresentative Tate. Representative Tate. How

is the Gentlelan rpcorded?l'

Jlerk O#Brienz ''Gentleman's recorded as voting 'noe-f'

ipeaker Daniels: MDi; the Gentleaan ask for leave to be verifiede

Representative Currie?'l

Curriez /1 don't àave âi; on my list. I have Hoffmang Jo:nson:

'cBroom. I don't Navq Representative Tate.n

speaker Danielsz p/enove nepresentative Tate froa the Ro11.n

m-urrie: Hnepresentative Vinson.î'

ipeaker Daniels: I'Represe:tative Vinson. Representative Sap

Vinson. Representative Tate àas returneë to the chambers.

Put hin back on the Boll. Representative Vinson. How is

the Genkleman recorded?'l

*
olerk O'Brienz DThe Gentlemanls recoried as Foting 'no#.ll

ipeaker Daniels: 'IEemove Representative Vinson froa +he Eoll.

XepresentaEive schuneœan has rekurnede cenker aisle. Return

Depresentative Scàuneaan to the Ro1l.''

Zurriez oEepresentative Qikoff.l'

ipeaker Danielsz M/epresentative Wikoff is in his càair.''

Jurrier f'/epresentative Robbins.l
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ipeaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative Robbins is in àis chair-''

Curriel ''Eepresentative Telcser.H

ipeaker Daniels: ''Representative Telcser is over here on the

left. Further questions?'l

Currie: 'lRepresentative Cissy Stieàl-n

Jpeaker ganiels: ''Represenkative C. :. Stiehi is in Ner chair.

further questions.''

--urriez lThank youy Kr. Speaker. No farther questions.'l

speaker Daniels: ''County 5r. Clerk. Represeatative slape, for

wbat parpose Go you arise?/

Glapez lïes. Hr. Speakere how am I recorded, please?'l

speaker ganiels: l'How is tNe Gentlenan recordei?''

llerk O#BrieR: ''Gentlewan's recorded as votiog 'no'.''

ilapez lplease record ae as eaye#o''

ipeaker Danlels: pchange zepresentative slape from 'noê to 'ayel.

There are 80 êaies'y 80 enos'. Lady's hotion to...'l

--urriez 'IKr. Speaker. I think there's a request for your

attention oFer to the left in front.''

Gpeaker Danielsz Ngho wants my attentiouz Sire yoqr light is not

on. Representative Curriev I would recognize hi2 if his

light vas oa. His light is no? on.f'

u-arrie: lTàank youe :r. Speaker-n.

Speaker Danielsz I'Aepresentative Hannige for what purpose do you

arise. sir?'l

Rannigz nKr. speaker, would you recor; ne as 'aye'. please?d'

speaker ganiels: nchange khe Gentlenan fro/ 'ao' to 'ayet.

nepresentative Vinson has returned right here. Retarn the

Gentleman to the noll as 'no'. :epresentative Stufflee for

what purpose do you arise? às if I didn't kaov.l'

%tuffle: lchange me to 'aye': please-'' l
speaker Daniels: ê'Change Representative àtuffle from 'no: to j

.aye.. Any otser ehanges? Repcesentative satterthvaite-t'
I

Satterthvaitez ''Kr. Speaker. Please change my vote froz êno' to
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Speaker Daniels: ''Change Representative Satterthwaite from eno'

to 'aye'. àny other changes? Representative 'ulcaheye you

want to cbange to 'no'? Okay. This issue having received

83 'aye'e 78 'no'. the Lad.y's Hotion to table àlendaent #1

carries. àmendzent #1 is tabled. Peprese ntative Gettye

for vhat purpose do you arise?''

Jettyz unaving voted on the prevailing sidee I nov move to

reconsider the vote by vhich Aaendzent 41 gas tabled.''

speakqr Daniels: t'Representative Getty having voted in the

prevailing side woves to reconsider. Eepresentative Hadigan

moves that that 1ie upon the table. All those in favor

signify by saying 'aye', opposed 'no'. The 4ayes: have it.

Okay. âny other further Hotions on âmendments to House

Bill 586::1

Clerk O'Brien: l'Ko further Motions filed-u

Speaker Danielsz nKo further 'otions filed. Fqrther Floor

A mendments? Are there any Floor Amendgents: dr. Clerk?p

Clerk o'Brienz 'lploor àmendment #15e 'adigan-Hatilevich, amends

Bouse Bill 586 as alended Mn page 25.'1

Speaker Daniels: ''nepreseatakive Nadiganw'l

NaGigan: . H'r. Speaker, I vithdrav that âaendaent.'' '

Speaker Danielsl llGentleman githdrags Apendzent #15. Eurther

Floor àmendments?l'

clerk OlBrien: l'àmendaent #16. E. G..steele-ïcpikew amends noase

BiA1 586 on page 15 by inserting between lines 15 and 16

the following and so fprth.'l

Speaker Daniels: lâepresentatlve Steele, Gentieman froa sadison.

Eepresentative Hcpike who is te/porazily absent. Excuse

2e. He's oa his vay to his chair. up tbe aisie. Geatieaan

from sadison. aepresentative qcpike. ânendment #16.1,9

Ncpikez ''Thank you, 'r. Speaker, Ladies an; Gentleaen of tàe

nouse. â aendment #16 adds 10,000 dollars to tàe Departzent
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of Conservation's bqdget for construction of a boat raap at

Levis and Ciark State Park. For those of you aow fapiliar

with this area of the statee this is direckly across the

dissouri aide fron where the :issouri aod the dississipyi

aeet. It is directly below the new lock and daan that is

to be constructed in Altoa and tbis in the only place in

the river, the only land available really for construction

of a boat ramp. It's needed not only for recreatione but

it's needed for safety so that if there are aay accidents,

boating accidentse etceteray in tàe riger someone has a

place to launch. The Departzent of Coaservatioa has

agreed that a boat ramp should be put in this place. I ask

foz a favorable Roll Call-'l

Speaker Daniels: HGentleaan has zove; for tbe adoption of

Amendment #16. Is there any further discussion?

Representative steelee Everett Steele: fron hadison.'l

Steelel lles, I rise in support of this Azendzent. Tbis is

something we've discussed vith tàe Department of

Transportatioa. Director Kenney supports this Anendmenty

has indicated his approval of ity and I join iR a

bipartisan support of it.n

speaker Danielsz lGentleaan from Cook, Representati ve ëolf-''

Iolf (J. J.): NThank youv Kr. Speaker. I'm Jast at a loss here

though. Redve got a 10,000 dollar appropriation and IIœ

reading a letter addressed to Representative Mcpike. It

says that tàey can't build it for less than 85 to 100,000

dollars. I *as going to suggest tbat he go to the hinority

îeader. ke just got a million and a half for luseums. Ee

might be able to find lt 'over there.''

ipeaker Daniels: nRepresentative 'cpike, to ciose.'l

fcpike: /I1G ask for a favorable Roll Call-l

Jpeaker Danieis: nGentleman has moved for tàe adoption of

âmendaeat #16. AlA those in favor sigaif; by saying êaye',

' j
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all those opposed 'nay'. Gentlezan from Maiïson asks for a

Roll Call: Represenkative dcpike. All those in favor of

' àzend/ent #16 signify by voting eayeëe those opposed by

voting 'noe. Voting is open. Have all those voted Who

gisà? Eave a11 those voted who vish? Representative

Conti. Qave all those voted who wish? The Clerk gill take

tbe record. 0n AzendKent #16 tNere are 79 voting #aye:e 76

voting 'no'. This Amendment is adopted. AmenGment #17 or

any farther Floor àmendments?l'

Clerk O'Brien: DFloor Azendzeût #17. Aopp-lack Davis, azends

House 5ill 586 as amended on page 15 by deleting iiae 11

throagh 15.'1

Speaker Danieis: HGentlenan frop KcLeah. Representative Popp.

àmendment #17./

doppz DThank yoqe Kr. Speaker and Kembers of the noqse. In

keeping uith the intent of the Governor to reduce

unnecessary General nevenue eunds, this Amendaeat vill

attezpt to prevent th9 spending of ultimately some six

zillion dollars as has been directed by the Departzeat of

Conservation for tNe development of an abandone; railroad

right of way that covers some 27 miies. sight I call your

aEtention to khe fack that there happens to be soze 35

different crossroads in this area whichy ln ly opinione is

somevhat of a safety problen. In addition to that it goes

righk in priwe farziand effecting soue 100 faraers in that

area in vNicà they ovu property on bot: sides of tbis

particuiar abandoned railroad. Last session there was a

zesolqtion passed in uhich abandoned railroads were studied

and those reports that came forth indicated that iocal

coamuaities or wunicipalities shouid be the ones to get

involved in developing tàis kind of real estate. It's my

intent and vith tNe agreeaent by t*e Director of

conservation to zook for an aiternate source to replace

' 
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this particular piece of property that ruas through prize

farmland wit: one that does not go throûgN faralandg vith

one that does not interfere with any economic situation or

municipality: and still provide t:at recreational source

that some people vant. dight I call your attention that if

there are aiready soze 1200 miles in the State of Illinois

that have been indicated as a bike trail. Re have seen

tàis program aow involved àere in the General Assembly for

sozething iike 17 years andv in my opinione this is start

up money to only Work on sole five milese whicb I think is

unnecessary at this time wàen ve're very much concerned

about and lookiag to where We can save General nevenue

zoney. ànd with the agreeaent that we àave with the

Director of Conservation we certainly bave been vorking to

resolFe t:is problez to the zutual benefit of a11 people.

In zy opinion: tàat there are priorities in the State of

Iilinois that deal yith day care centerse special

edqcatiohy public aidy transportation. highvayg higher

educationg elenentary education and housiage just to naze a

few that. in zy opinion and I hope that opinion of this

House that have higber priority than to developv in part, a

portion of an abandoned railroad right of gay rathole. I

qrge your favorable vote.n

Speaker Daniela: oGentlelau has move; for the adoption of

àœendment #17. Is there any discussion? Gentlezan fro?

Peoria, Representative Tuerk.l'

'J4erkz H'r. Speaker: sezbers of the Eouse. the Gentleman tàat

offers this âaendment really isn't that interested in

saving tNe funis as auch as àe is stopping the developweat

of this project. Npv he zentioned that this bas been

around for a number of years and that's true. &.

personally. have wrestled witK this issue long before he

ever caae to the House of nepresentative. Tàe fact rezains
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that back in the days wben Tony Dean was Direckor of

Conservation he did begin this project an4 he used a
bulldozer type of action on it. àt tàat timee I got up on

tàe floor of this nouse and saw to it that I and others

froa our Gistrict excised the alount of money appropriated

for the development of that trail at that timeg because I

didn't think tàe Director of Cqaservation then handled tbe

project at all gell. I realize tàe farmers in thar area

had a problez. I represented those people and this

Gentleaan that offers this âmeniment is some 40 to 50 miles

away from the district so he Goesn't have a1i tàe auswers

to khis proble? either. Tbe fact rezains be did nention

the fact that theydre trying to work out a coapromise

trade. Tàat''s a1l vell and good except that trade is no

where near Truition at this point. <ov vhat I starteë to

say is I excised or helped excise the funds for tàe

developaent some eight or ten years ago with the real hope

of finding a solution to the problew to satisfy tàe farmers

as vell as satisfy those *ho wanted this trail developed.

After aany meetings with conservation peopie. after many

aeetings with the property ogners along that areae with

Kany meetings with the people wào thougàt that the trail

should be developedv it becaœe apparent that there was no

solution in the making because you coqldn't satisfy

everybody with everything. I think that Director Kenney

has made tEelendous effort to resolve this problem. ghat

he's atteopting to do àere is develop five miles of khe 28

miles. He has put this appropriatioae this a/ount of money

in the appropriation for the Departaent. I think the only

vay that this vhole issue is going to be resolved is for

the funds to be restoredy the funds to be kept in tàis

budget tàat five wiles of tNe trail be developed so that we

can see whether or not ites going to gork ïn finality.
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This abandoned right of way admittedly is 28 miles long.

It's fraught gith peril in terms of problems with the

property owners, probiezs with those vho vant the trail:

problems with our ogn colleagues here vào donet even

represent tbe district but see? to be interested in getting

this tzail stopped. :ov at one time I vas in favor of

tàate bute as far as Iea concernedy I don't think there has

been adeqqate debatee adequate coqproœise. I thinke at

this poiut: the Department of Conservation is in the riqht.

I tàink they should pursue it and proceed vith the

development.''

speaker Danlels: S'Gentlezan from Peoriae Representative

Schraeder.'

J.:hraeder: HTha nk youe Kr..-Thank you, :r. Speaker and Hembers of

tàe House. ëelle here we have tâe perennial proble? tbat

ve thought we :ad aolved aaongat tbe Heabers of our own

district. Tàere vas an election last Novezber and one of

the incu nbents vho fought tNe trail didnet àave t:e

feelings of the people in our district so he was defeated.

ân; so ve thought ve were going to finally vork out tbe

' problez. Qe thought our Legisiators vere going Eo be in

tune vith vhat the constituency vanted and low and bebold:

ve have aaother interloper, Royko type situatione but

that's not the vorst of it. In order to solve our problez,

he co/es in and he gogs into another districtg not :ise and

attempts to get a railroad froz tbat district and trade for

ours. Instead of solving our problem, he xants to create a

probleœ in the adjoining Giatrict so then we have two

problems. b?t I tàink vkak I want to say is tNe fact that

we did àave a policy established a couple of years ago

whates called nov. to my constituent anyvay. what's fair is I
fair. And those of you gho yere tbere then kill reaenber

Ehat t:e nepresentative vho offered this Amendment tried Eo
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sell this abandoned railroad to the private ownership of

the faraers along tàe trail. ànd âmendments were adopted

on that to say vell if tàa:'s fair, we ought to sell :Ae

state parks in tbat Gentleaan's district: and so ue

attache; it to a Bi11. ëe didn't do that this year because

we vanted to show you that this is nok the way to go. ge

want Eo be able to resolve our problea for the best

interest of our constituency as possible. and we atteœpted

to do that an; tbe Governorv in his wisdom. has attenpted

to do that. The Director of Conservation Nas tried

. exkremely hard to soive t:is problem and has coae up vith a

solution to the problem. à1l I would say is without

laboring the point any farther is that it is a local

problem. ànd let le remind you t:at vhen you bave a local

probiew, the courtesy is due those Legislators to try to

vork lt out as best tàey canp and we would have àad this

vorked out four years if we woulin't have Xad an interloper

coaing in and trying to kell our constikuency what vas good

for thea. Let Qe say thisy 1et us solve tbe problem in our

own district this year so that you Gon't have to be

concecned witb it in tbe next tvo. three. foure six and tea

years because it won*t be resolvede and we vould ask for a

'no' vote on this Anendzent.p

J?eaker Danielsz HGeatleaan from Henderson, nepresentative Neff.''

llzff: NThank youy Nr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen. I speak

in favor of tbis âmendment.. This 202,000 dollars isn:t

needed. ke knov ENe fiscal conditiony financial condition

of the state, and right aog we certainly shouldnet be

spending moaey on soaething that gill probabzy never be

worth anything to anybody. I would hope that we vould

support this âmendpent-''

Gpeaker Danieis: 'lGentleman from Karion, Eepresentative

eriedrich.n
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Friedrich: ''ër. Speakere Kezbers of t:e Housee vith all respect

to the tvo Gentleaen from Peoria, if tbere's anything we

don't neeë rigbt now it's a park five Kiles long and 100

feet vide. Aaybody knpws the problem of maintainiag parkse

but certainly this is about as near izpossible as anything

can tbink of. @e4ve got parks nov that need attention

that need money to take care of tbeœ and certainly ve doaet

need tkis onew''

Speaker Danielsz lGentlezan from Deeitt. Aepresentative Viason-n

finson: 'lThank youy :r. Speakery tadies and Gentlelen of the

House. I have a great deal of respect and affection for

Representative scàraedery ande on a nuaber of instances,

end up voting just as he does. But I think he is realy

astray on t:is particular issqe when he suggests khat

nepresentative Ropp does not have a legitinate issue in the

problem or is interloping in the problem. ânytime this

General Assenbly is asked to appropriate noney to pay for

something in any district of the statey vhetàer it's

sonetàing in Chicago, vhether ites sometàing in Viennay or

whether ites sometàing in star County, this Geaeral

àssewbly and every Kember of it: ia exercising their

Constitutional Guty, àas a right to vote their coasciencee

has a rigbt to introduce Anendaents and has a right to pass

legislation. think it's most important that ge exercise

that kind of restraint and that kind of jqdgement because:

if Hembers are ungilling to dp that, theé vàat ge're going

to get is one coustant boondoggle after aaother. I think

it:s important that people vote against projects vkether
theyere in sonebody else's district or note if they think

those are mistakes. Nove Representative Ropp feeis very

strongiy on this issue ap; I think that there's soze

justification for his feelinge and I vould urge people to

go along wltA âi& dotlon o. tàls and partïcularly because
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of tàe overriding concerns involved. I donêt believe hees

interloping at all. I Just think ke's exercising his

constitutïonal duty and peopl: sàould vote ia favor of his

position on this issue.''

Speaker Daniels: nGentlelan frow eill: Representative Davis.'l

Davis: ''Thank youe 5r. Speaker. I couldn't agree vith the last

speaker more aad I can tell you that it's almost

providential that this Azenduent is aluays presented to us

on a Konday vhen I've been hoœe over a weekend or for Ehree

days. In Comzittee I carried tNe âlendment wàiche

incidentallye failed on a 9 to 9 vote shouing that this

tegislature is still divided in Coalittee and sàould

probably wili show that it's divided on this fioor. But

the ânendnent caae up on a Honday in Com/ittee. as I

recally and I'd spent that weekead as I spent this last

tàree days. I ?as fortunate enough not to have any

speeches to make so I speat ik at home and my farz happeas

to run a quarter of a mile to a half a zile along an active

rigàt of ?ay of a railroad thates private property now tNat

nobody pays any attention toe and I spent the entire

veekead picking up things that were throvn into ay yard

ranging froz pieces of broken refrigerators to thorougàly

used sexual devices and any nœmber of other kinds of

garbage that the people climb zy fences and tear theu down

in tbe aiddle and pick asparagus and like the nice green

countryside in ây particular farl. I synpatàize Bith tàe

people wbo want a trail in this state an; I certainly

synpathize with the adlacent property ovners. I know

vhat's going on in an active railvay where ites Private

property vhere tàe railroad canaot keep security out on an

active railroad. I shutter to think vhat Woqld ùappen if

we turne; loose hords of people going up an4 dovn a trail

with no absolutely no regard for the adjaceat property
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ovner rights. I can suggest to you that the only vaJ that

this could be supp.orted is that if we appropriate not

200.000 doliars, but, as Aepresentative Ropp said. six

million dollars it woul; take to bqild 12 foot c yclone

fences on eacà side of +he trail and to have security

forces and double t:e conservation police to patrol tàis

particular Qinear park. I'a not opposed to conservation.

In facte I'w an outdoorsman and a sportsman. Rhat I az

opposed is to peoples' righks being tranpled ia khe

adjacent property ovners. It's a good gay to save 200,000

dollars. The Legislature is divided on the ultimate

resolation of this linear park aad I suggest tkat an 'aye:

vote on Eepresentative Eopp's âwendment is a very good

fiscal vote and one that represents the divided feeling ia

tNis particular Zegislature.n

Gpeaker Danielsz RGentlezan from dacone Representative Joha

D 11 D 11 e :1

iunn, Johnl flThank youe dr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I reluctantly rise in opposition to the Rock

Island Qrail. know that many of us feel that things of

this kind are very desirable and it is important to

preserve an; protect our environmentF but I#d jast like to
add one perspective a... ge hear fron tize to kipe that

this would be a nice place for a peopie who enjoy bicycle

riding to get on at one ead of the trail and ride to tbe

otàer or take tbeir fazilies on a bicycle ride. I'Fe done

a fair amount of bicycle riding and I kno? fro/ experience

that most people who Aike to become involved wit: distance

bicycle ridiag like to get an kNe bicycle right ak the end

of tàeir ova drivevay aad then take off someplace and head

for a road or a highua; that is not very heavily traveled

and go out into the countryside an4 they donet like to put

a bicycle on top of their car or inside their Fan and
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transport it 40y 50, or 100 ailes. get out and t:en ride 15

or 20 ziles. Experienced bicycle riders like to ride 50

ziles or aore. So. while this concept has perâaps soae

zerit as the previous speaker has indicated. there are

Danye many disadvantages and I think vhen we*re perhaps

strûggling gità our decision here we sàould vote in favor

of using ouI uoney elsewàere aad defeating the funding for

the Rock Island Trail-''

speaker Danieis: 'lnepresentative Boger.ll

JBower: N'r. Speakere I Dpve the previoqs question.'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Gentlezaa àas moved the previous question. The

question is: 'shall the Dain question be pat?e. àll those

ïn favor sigaify by saying 'aye'e opposed enoê. The 'ayes'

have it. Representative Roppy to close.'l

zopp: ''Tha nk you. :r. speaker and :embers of the nouse. Just to

clear up one or tvo points. I dare say there is not one

diatrict in tbis State of I llinois tha t eitàer currently

*as an abandoued railroa d or soon gill have a s I certainly

do have abandoned railroaës. and nore to cone: according to

soze projections. There's been sole interest on behalf of
people to resolve this problea an; those people who have

mentioned that they attezpted to resolve this aight I call

your attention to nouse Resolution 332 tNat ?as introduce;

by :epresentative VonBoecknan and schraeder last year, and

that study very ciearly said that the state should not,

shoulG not get involved 1a developing a bike trial, that

iocal municipalities. tNat local people should take thq

leadership in developing those kin4s of progcams. I'm

sayiug tâat even in the Resolution that they spoasored.

t:ey are not even cozplying gith the intent and conclusion

khat cape forth out of those several Nearings that vere

held. Hight I call your attention to the fact tàat vhen

Direcior Tony Deaa actqaiiy vas offered this abandoned
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railroad several times and refused thea until finally vhen

he found ouk that tàe ne* incolinq Directorv killiaz

Rutherfordv wouid be the new Director ih vhic: khis piece

of property vas coming through the Peoria Park eoundatione

he then did accept it and saye 'Hereg ;r. Rukherforde itls

your problen. Take care of it-' I42 almost confident that

if you talk with each dezber in tàe Conservation Departueat

tàey would say to you privately they wish tàis piece of

real estate âad never found 1ts naze into tàe State of

Illinois. Kight I say to you now thak this is only seed

zoney. It has a snowballing effect thak wiil grow at least

to the ziniaum of six zillion dollars, according to tke

Departzent of Conservation. I gant to keep my word vith

the Director of Conservation and I hope tàak he keeps his

in attempting to locate an alternative source that would

replace this particular right of vay with one that does not

go throqg: prime farlland vikh one thake in fact, does not

involve local communities or does not get involved lith any

finaacial disruption. I urge your favorable vote in

supporting of this àzendaent sp that we can more adequately

provide funds to aore aeedy prograws aa4 we can continue to

work in sincere eatnest this su/zer tn coming up wit: an

alternative program that vi1l be 'beneficlal toe not only

tàe faraers and local people. but also to the people who

are inkerested in bikinq and hiking. I urge your favorabie

vote.n

'Speaker Danielsz I'Gentlezan has moved for the adoption of

Amendnent #17. Al1 those in favor signify by votiog :aye':

those opposed by voting *nay'. The voting is open.

Gentleman from Cook, nepresentative Bovœan. to explaia *is

vote. 'he timer is on: sir-l j
Bovman: I'Thank you. Ik looks like this A/eadzent is going down

/
Iin f lazes the vay it deserves. So 1111 just add wy voice

9%
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to those Representatives Tuerk and Schraeder in supporting

the Rock Island Trail and opposing this âmendDeat.l'

Speaker Daniels: llHave al1 those voted who wish? Have a11 those

voted who vish? Representative Hoxsey, to explain her

vote. Tàe tizer is on.''

. Hoxseyz %It:s... Hr. speaker, îadies anG Gentlezen of the Rouse.

it's a little bit far sided for ne to say anytbing: but I

do have a gqestion. I wonder vhat t*e people living aext

to Rigle y field or Kominski Park vould do if I pile in

tàere vith ly picnic basket, a couple of dogs and a fev

more things an4 have a picnic in their back yard. I vonder

if theyed let ne do that. That's the vay khe fareer

tbinks-/

Speaker Danielsz 'l8ave all those voted *ho vish' Have aii those

voted vho vish? The Clerk will take the record. àzendment

#17 àaving received 41 'aye'e 109 'nay' falls. ;ny furt:er

floor àmendzents?/

Clerk O'Brienz ''Floor Azendzent #18. Currie: amends House Bill

586 as ameade; on page 25 by deleting everytbing after line

6 aad inserting ia lieu tàereof the following.l'

Speaker nanielsz ''Representative currie.e'

Currie: 'ILeave to uithdrav âaendwent #18. :r. Speaker.n

Speaker Daniels: ''Amendaeat #18 is withdrawn. âny further floor

zaendleats?''

Clerk O'Brienz IlFloor Amendnent #19e Kadigan: amends House Bill

586 as arende; by deleting all of Section 28 and so fortha''

Speaket Danielsz lEepresentakive nadigan. Representative Getty./

Getty: 'ILike to vithdrav khat àmendzent-l'

speaker Danielsz HàmenGment #19 is withdraun. Amendzent... Any

further Floor Amendments?n

Clerk O'Brien: NFloor Amendmeat 420. 'atijevich, amends House

Bill 586 as azended on page onee line 1% and so fortù.''

Speaker Danieisz ''âœendpent #20e âepresentative hatijevic:.''
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satijevich; Pdr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlenen of tùe Kouse:

Alendzent #20 to House Bill 586 eliminates funding for

vacancies and new positions within the Departaent of

Conservation. In additione fuading is reduced in the

contractual services and khe eguipment line items in order

to enforce the Governores freeze on Ehese itens. khat I

dië was Nave the staff go over the appropriation for the

Department o; Conservation and. in line gith the Governor's

intentions of freezing positions, we feel that tbose long

tera Facancies ougàt to be remaine; frozen. Me feel that

if we are going to take the quptey efat: out of the budget

we ought to look at the agencies of government instead of

just looking at where ve can reduce grants frot local

governlents and try to hamper iocal governments froa

operating. ke feel that when a position has been vacant

for a goodly nuaber of nonths that it can stay vacant

without :aapering the agencies of goverhment aqd:

therefore: I have offered àwendment #20 vhich is a total

reduction of 1y 042,500 doliars.. I ask for your favorable

support for Anendzent 20 to House Bill 586.''

speaker Danielsz î'Gentleoan has asked for the adoption of

âmendment #20. Is there any Giscussion? Gentlepan from

Cooky Representative J. J. Qolf.'l

@olfz NThank you: :r. Speaker and Kembers of tàe House. :r.

Speakery Kewberse I voul; rise in opposition to tàis

particular àlendment. The Appropriations CoKmittee has

alfeady cut the Department of Conservatton's budget belov

tàe zequest and beiov tbe Governor's additional request.

Involved with these positionse as 4ost of you knoge tâe

fish hatchery at Little Grassy aad the new one at sand I
Ridge which is scbeduied to open up this eallv 15 of tbese j
positions are five existing and ten nev positions vhicà are

i
necessary for the orâerly operation Of these hatcberies. i
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There are 12 of these vacancies are conservation police

officers which had been frozen during the last fiscal year

ande in the kildlife Heritage one of there... thereês two

posikions there aad one of thez is a non-gaze. às you

know. this House has voted for a aoa-gaze zmendment on

another piece of legislation. donêt believe this is

necessary. I think ve've nore than cut enougà uoney out of

the Departzent's budget. às I aentioaed, ve are belog the

Governor's recomneadation even after cutting sone ...a

million threee and I would utge its defeat.''

Speaker Daniels: 'IGentleman froz @innebagoy Eepresentative

Nelley. Representative Jiu Kelley: @innebago.''

Kelley: l'r. Speaker and Kezbers of tàe House, Iêd rise in

opposition to this Aaendment. I have a large state park in

my district and almost veekly the ranger calzs wantiqg

additional help. Because of the state freeze. he's vay

below qanpover and I don't think this is a partisan issue.

He doesn't have t:e aanpover to run t:e park nov. I would

like to add ny opppsition to this Awendaent-ll

Speaker Daniels: lRepresentative Curriee ko close. Excuse 2e.

Represeatative natijevichy to close. Excuse ae.'.

Hatijevich: l'r. speaker and Ladies and Gentlelen of the Housee

the Cowmittee reduced in amounts of these positions a six

mont:s funding. In otber vordsy the vacancies up untii

January of 1982. âl1 this Apendment does is to extend khe

vacaacies all the way through tàe next fiscal year. I

tàink: in this era ghen we say that weeve got to tigtbea

our beits, it aakes sone sease thak if a vacancy is going

to exist until January 1e I82 that there's ao zagic that's

going to occur in January that a1l of a sqdden weere going

to hire a lot o; peopl.. You knowe the Governor's freeze

cawe shortly after the Noveaber electioa and kben khe

freeze vas announcede and we:ve beeh able to get aloag
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been vacant. I think thepositions. They#ve

sense of the House ts that because they:ve been vacant they

ought to stay vacant till the end of the fiscal year. That

zakes some budgetary sense to ue anG I vould ask for your

favorable support-n

Speaker Daniels: 'lGentleaan has Doved for the passage of

Azendlent #20 to House Bill 586. All those in favor

signify by voting 'aye:: those opposed by voting 'nay'.

Tbe voting is open. Have al1 those voted *bo wisb? Have

all those voted who vish? The Clerà vill take the record.

This matter having received 81 ... or 69 'ayee and 81 'no:

fails. àny further àweniaents froz the floor?''

Cierà OeBrienz nfloor Amendment #21y Matijeviche amends House

Bill 586 as aaended on page 21e line 25 and so forth.n

speakel Daniels: 'lEepresentative Natijevicb.''

'atijevich; l:r. Speaker: leave to gità4rav àmendzent #21.n

speaker Danlelsz 'zAaeadment 21 is vïthdravn. âny furtàer Floor

AzendaenEs?''

Clerk O'Brienz I'eioor à/endaent #22. Davisy amends nouse Bill 586

as a/ended by inserting after Section 27 the foliowing-'l

speaker Daaielsz Hnepreseutative Davis.ç:

Davisz lThank yoq, Nr..speaker. Amendment #22 would aGd 200.000

dollars to the Institute of Xatural Resources budget for

hydroelectric revolving loan fund for feasibility studies

that vould be repaid if the dans are built in those

particular areas. ghile it's true that 200,000 dollars if

General Revenue Fqnds in tkis Eigbt tiaey I viev this as aa

lzendzent that vill be repaid in tiwe an; will eleviate

some of the energy problems in communities such are Narissa

for the Kaskaskia lock anG daze setropolis for the Ohio

Eiver lock and dam. shanaàan for 'Dresdin:e 'Narseilles'e

kilmingtone Peru for the 'Starê of Eock block aBd da2 and

Elgin for the Ezgin daz. The Bill... the substantive
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Aegislation passed out of Aere last week anG is not in the

Senate. I think it's a particularly good iGea to Nave this

budgetary ite? vithin I:R and I vould respectfully reguest

an 'aye' vote./

Speaker Daniels: IlGentlezan has moveë for the adoption of

àaendment #22. l11 those in favor will signify by saying

#ayeêe aIl those oppoaed 'nay'. The 'ayes: :ave it. Tàe

ànendpent is adoptei. zny further Aaendmeuts?''

Clerk O'Briea: nfloor Alendment #23, Natijevich, aaends House

Bill 586 as anended on page 21y line 25 and so forth-:

Speaker Daniels: f'Aaendzent #23. zepresentative iatijevich.p

datilevichl ldr. speaker anG Ladies and Gentlewen of the nousee

âmendment #23 to House Bill S86 is a total of 58.850 dollar

reduction within the Institute of Natural Resources. What

it is is six œonths funding for six vacancies within that

agency and 12,600 dollars in equipment. I zove for the

adoption of Floor A%endment #23.91

Speaker Danielsz 'lGentleman :as moved for tâe adoption of Floor

A/endment #23. Representative Boverv/

Bover: HThank yoqv dr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe

House. The subcolaittee handling the budgek for the

Institute gave that budget very thorough coasideration. Qe

have already reduced the fundiug for these positions froz

one year to six nonths. This vas to allow for

consideration for the Governor's job freeze. Ied like to

point out that these are not ne1 positioas. They are

aerely positions that are vacant. One of tàe positions

that vould be elimiuated under this àmendmqnt is the head

of tâe entire archaeological program for the state Kuseuz.

lt has been vacant for a period of tiae because the person

tàat vould fill tàis is normally a PBD. It requires a

national advertising tp try to fill the position. It also,

the okhers in the State :qseum are positioas that would
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tNe archaeological exhibit at the State

Huseuz vhich has been going on for three years and that

exhibit could not be opened up if khese people are not put

on the payroll. ând the three for the State Mater survey

are very izportant in terls of giving inforlation and

tesking on tbe northeastern Illinois groqnd vatez problems

an4 positions tkat deal with the testing of waker salples

for people from all over the state.. I woul; urge for the

defeat of this Amendment.l'

Speaker Daniels: l'àny further discussion? Gentlqman from

Chanpaign, Representative kikoff.''

kikoffl NThank yoqe :r. Speaker. Representative Bover lade many

of tàe coazents tàat I intended to. I yould also urge

opposition to this Amendment. As Glen aentionede one of

the problems that ve have facing us that's going to

severely limit the two vater public service programs ol the

survey. In facty one of them is going to seriously effect

t:e kater Surveys Northeastero Illinois Ground uater

àdvisory Service vhich is rig:t up in Representative

Hatijeglch#s district. I tàink Glen pretty well made tàe

coazenks that vere necessary oa it. The House

âppropriation Committee kas already reduced t:e funding of

tàese positions for six months and didn't totally eliminate

t:em which woul; cozpletely enasculate t:e vhole prograa.

I vould urge a 'no' vote.ll

Speaker Danielsl ''Lady from Lake, Representative ReeG.o

Reedz ldr. Speakery tadies and Gentlezen of tâe Housee 11th a1l

d?e apologies, it's hard to believe that Dy colleague froœ

Lake County is tke Sponsor of this àzendment when the @ater

Surveys Nortàeastern Illinois Ground %ater Advisory Service

is sc:edqled for such severe iiœitation of service to our

mutual consistency. Npvàere in all of Illinois is the

guaatity and the guality of ground vater supply of greater
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iaportance tàan it is to the citizense the units of local

governaeat and business in our arpa. I qrge defeat of this

àzendnent.''

speaker Daniels: ''Gentlemaa froa Lakee Eepresentative Hatijeviche

to close.'l

Xatijevicàz 'II urge your adoption. I believe that if ve can live

vithout this fuading for six zonthse we can live vithout it

for 12 montbs even in the nocthern Illinois area. I've

been one vbo found out a long time ago that many times

government pro#ises you something an4 it doesnet deliver.

'aybe tàe best way to zake it deliver is by voting against

some of those tàiags. I voeld lrge your support of this

Amendment-/

Speaker Daniels: lGentlezan has zoved for the adoption of

â mendaent #23. All those in favor signify iy saying 'aye'e

a1l those opposed by saying êno.. 'Nos: have it. àny

further àaendaeots?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No furth@r àaeadqents.n

Speaker Daqielsz nàuendment #23 fails. Tbird neading, House Biil

586. Eepresentative @olfe for an announceaent-ll

golfz e'Thank youy Kr. Speaker. I just gant to again make a finai

announcement that tonight is the annual Gereaa-àlerican

Legialative Dinner at the Hilton. Those of you wbo have

aot yet pulchased your tickete I believe tàat :r. Pechoqs

has some left over. I think :r. Schraedere :arry

Leinenweber is out. scbneider says he's got a few. Nov is

the time to do it and get ready to go for a 20 keggqr

tonight. ëe hope to se9 you al1 tàere. Thank you.'l

Speaker naniplsz ''nouse Bill 587. :r. Clqrke call the Bil1./

Clerk O'Brienz OHouse Biil 587. a B1l1 for aa Act maxing

appropriations to the Department of Adwinistrative Servicee

and tàe Department of Revenue, the Bureau of t:e Budget and

the Skate's Civil Service Commissione Second Eeading of the
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Bill. Amendments #1y 2. 5. 6. 7. 8. and 10 gere adopted in

Conmittee.''

Speaker Daaielsl l'iny Xotions regarding Coamittee âzeadaents?l'

Clerk O'Brien: là Kotion to table Amendment #10 by Represeatative

Pietce.ll

speaker Daniel s: I'nepresentative Piercee Kotion to table

àaendlent #10.:,

Pierce: l'Kr. speakery earlier in this session we heard the

Gentieaan froa Cooke Eepresentative Bluthardt say EhaE in

his opinion this has been t:e most anti-local governaent

Session that he has seen in Springfield. Never is that

better illustrate; tàan by Committee Amendnent #10 vàich is

place; on House Bill 587. For tàe first time since ve've

pa'ssed tNe State Income Tax âct in 1969 this Aœendmeat

vould liait the share of incoze tax sharing that is due to

local goverazent unitsy citiesv villages and counties

throughout the state by placing a cap on that amount back

on to Iast year's distributive level. The àzendmente in

effect, takes twenty-four qillion dollars vhicà belongs to

local goverameatse citiese villagese and coumties and says

aoe weere goiag to break the vord tbat was given to local

governaeat back in 1969 vàen the state income tax was

passed and I *as here and I voted for it and I supported

Governor Ogilvie on the assuzption that one-tvelfth of the

state iacoze tax koul; go to local governzent. Qe're

breaking that Word. Qeere breaking that bond tàat's been

in existence since '69 wit: àmendment #10 thqreforee 2 rise

today to zove to table Conaittee Amendœent #10 an4 restore

the state's word for revenue sharing for local government

uniks wkthout tàe cap on Xeeping khe one-tvelfth. ànd I

renew qy Hotion to tabie A.endwent #10.:,

speaker Danielsz 'lThe Gentleuan fron Dekitte Pepresentative

ifasonoe
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Vinson: t'Thank youe ;r. Speaker. Ladies aad Gentlemen of the

House. This àzendxent has obviously been sablect to

criticisâ. It's a proposal that isn't very popular and I

recoqnize that. Bu+ it's a proposal tàat was adopted by

tàe àppropriations Conlittee in full light an; ùn the fqll

coatext of Ehe state budget. :hat this A/endaent does is

to freeze for this particular fiscal yeare fiscal :82: the

paynents under the revenue aharing programe the state

revenue sharing prograzv at the e81 level. It adopts no

permaneat change in the fornuia so that for next year

payaents vould revert to tàe for/uza based percentage aad

alount. Now, there are a nuzber of reasons why this

âmendment should be adopted. Perhaps the uost inportant

reason is that we have finally reacked the position in this

country ghere revenue sharing is a misnomer. Rhat welre

doing is deficit sharing and it is appropriate in this kind

of fiscal hardship year that ve share tàe deficit gith

lower levels of government. Qe cannot buy everything velve

wanted to buy in the past. The money is uot tàere. ;àe

Federal Government has found that vith t:e Reagan program.

The state is findiag that becaqse of its resources aad its

demanda oa spendlng. Local goFernAeat àas to flnd that

too. Everyone sàould bear part of the burden. That's a1l

this Azend/ent does. It's a ieficit sharing ànendmenk.

Nowe lek me explaia to you what woald happen if tàis

âmendmeut is taken off: if the Gentlezan's Notion sàould

succeeG. One thing that wauld occur is that revenue

sharinq paymenks Eo East St. Louis goald decline by tventy

thousaad dollars aad revenue sharing payments to Winnetka

wouid increase by sone tveutl thousaad Gollars. Does it

nake sense to endorse a forauoa: to endorse a posi.tion

which reduces the aaount of zoney going to East St. Louis

and increases the amount of money going to @innetka? That
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is the probiem we have with soee of these formuias no* in

the law. Tàere's no justification for that. There's no

Ree; basis for that. @e have screved qp oar need base

formulas to some extent and that is a bad Qistake. yowe

beyoad thate beyond tâe fact that by permitting Ebe

Geatleaan4s 'otion to succeed that ve vould be benefiting

the people vbo'd need benefiting the less and depriving

zoney fro? people who need to be deprived the least. The

âmendment applles in the fuli face of fiscal reality.

There simply is not enougà money to sbare. not enough to

buy everything we'; like to b qy. ând so gould request

your aegative vote on this hotion so tàat ve cang in facte

adopt a policy. a deficit shariag so that we can recognize

fiscal realities and so that this state vill not enact tbe

buGqet totally out of line. So that ve come back here in

July and relitigate the issues time after tiae after ti/e.

ëe donêt have the poney to do it. 1he Governor can#t sign

it. It's your 'Constitutional duty to bala nce t:e budgek

and this is the place to start.''

Speaker ganiels: ''The Gentleman froo âdapse Pepresentative

Acclaiu-/

dcclainz 'IThank you very muchg :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Hoqse, I stand in support of Kr. Pierce's Ameadlent.

I think ites iateresting that :r. Vinson would be tàe

arguer in tâis case on t:is particular issae. The same

Gentlelan that now sponsors t:e senate Bill 411 which has

tàe investeent task credit vhich gill attack local

governzents. maybe up to the tune of forty millioa dollars.

The vhole process of vhat Governor Thompson gants to do in

terls of balancing the state budget is to take œoney away

froa iocal goveraments. Instead of really curtailing àis

own state budget itls alvays attacking local governzents.

nepreseatative Katijevich just offered a series of
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of a millionbudget

and a half an4 yet was the sa me Republican

adain istration that vas against those Aaeaêments because

indee; they would've restricted state budgets in state

departmeats. The easiest way in tùe world is to always

blame it on the other guys. vhen President Eeagan tries to

reduce his budget by curtailing our sums of Koney all of us

are lncensed : y ik. Just think gàak these local

govern/ents are thinking by this kind of action oa our

part. I staad herp saying to :r. Pierce and agree wit: :r.

Pierce that ve sàould not take aoney always away fro/ local

governzents. 2t's not a holy War against local

governmeats. If we have to resolve oqr own buigetary

problems they ought to be solved vithin our vown budgetary

constraints and not at the expense of local governments.ll

Speaker Daniels: NThe Gentlezan frou Champaigne Representative

@ikoff-''

kikoff: I'Thank you. lr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle/en of the

House. I rise in support of Eepresentative Piercels

'otion. As he mentioned quite earlier and Representative

Biuthardt mentioned it very succinctly a week or two avoy

we àave Gone nore to danage local governments in this

Session the îegisiature than ve Nave in the past tvo or

three years. This twenta-four zillion wàich yoa#re talkin:

about takiag out right no? is just another slap ia the face

at local governeent. iost of this is to taKe care of the

Kandates that have been put on in the past. It's put on by

a good forzula. oae that ?as xorked out by the previous

Governor Ogilvie. It has worked. It vas put on a as

floating àzendmeat to take care of the escalation of costs

that go on. I reaiize this is not a popular positioa for

me to take on tbis side but Dan Pierce has got aa excelleak

'otloa and I urge tàe support of àïs dotion.n
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Speaker Daniels: I'The Gentleman fron Lake, Eepresentative

hatijevich.ll

'atijevichz nHr. speaker and Ladies aad Gentlemen of the House,

no aatter :ov you may bave voted on the àmendœents to

reduce from the State of Illinois budget ve really have no

business vith regards to this tventy-four million dollars:

taking it avay from local governzent. Let me say that ve

cannot do it becaase there is yet no substantive Bill

passed the Legislature to change the Illinois State Income

Tax Act. This is a part of tNe âct an4 it was a part of

the Act because when ve passed tàe State Income Tax Act the

rational for passing it was tàat we try to alleviate the

burdens on the property tax owners. If we take away tàis

money from t:e tventy-four million dollars froz the local

government a1l tNat vill do will place the burien on the

property kax. We are not for uping the property tax. Xone

oï us are for that. Aad let ue tell you that the aext

years are going to be difficult for local governzents.

Theyere in addition to the shriiking feieral Ievenues ue

have the natter of inflation. I don't think that aay

econoalc recolery prograa no zatter vhat it does is qoing

to àelp the inflationary factor that local governzents are

facing thelselves kità. They have the rising cost of

public utilities, t*e risiag cost of qasoline and Dotor

oile auto trucke equipzent zaintenance repair. tàe cost of

new parchased eqqipœent of every type, tàe cost of

concrete: petroleum products. of electronic data

processing. ànd vant to rea; into tàe record what this

Amendment wili do to specific cities because vaat you to

vote against it after you find out hov auch money you are

taking avay iliegally froo those cities. ànd a11 you are

doing is putting it into t:e state revenue pockets. àvay

from the property tax ovaers. Tàe City of Chlcago vould be
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$6.338,690. nockford, $294.800.

Peoriae $261.804. Springfielde $210,262. Decatur,

$198,:60. Evanstony $155:000. Joliet: $16:,000. àurorae

$171.000. Arlington Heisktse $139.000. . East st. Loqis,

$116,000. Skokiee $127.000. Cicero. $129.000. gaukegane

my areav $142.000.. 0ak Parke $115,8R9. $127.000 for Oak

Lawn. Elgin, $13R.000. Chaapaign. $122,000. Des Plainse

$112.000. >t. Prospecte :111v0Q0. Berwine $98.009. And

yes even Pocahontas is going to be hqrt by this. Ladies

and Gentleaen of tàe nouse. none of you can afford to take

zoney away from yoqr local government so tàat your property

tax payers are goiqg tp pay uore. If you feel as I do:

support the Kotion to table Comaittee àwendment #10.1:

Speaker Danieis: I'The Gentlelan fro? Cook. aepresentative eolf.

(J.J.)M

golf, J. J.z lThank you. :r. Speaker and Nembers of the noûse.

know this is a tough decision for everybody to make. I

vant to bring out a point tâak the Gentleaan fro? the Lake

?*o spoasared tbis àlenduent is the Chairman of tùe

Ecoaoaic and Fiscal Colmission. Ied like to point out that

the Economic and eiscal Coœaisaiones revenue estimates are

sowe two hqndred and fprty-four milliom dollars below the

Governor's Bureau of tàe Budget. And I knov it's nice to

vote for everything that comes along just like tàe hembers

of Congress wbicb has only balanced the budget tvice since

Dwigàt Eisenàover was President aa; nov tbe chickens are

cole hoze the roost and I want to ask you a guestion.

Rhere's it coming fro/? ïou're going to get up and you#re

going pose against cut for t:e aentally retardede for the

special education. IouIre goipg to be here to bang us on

the school foraqla. àddv add. add. ànG I#2 asking you:

where tEe heck is it coling froz. ïou:re sent down here to

aake some tougà decisioas and tàis ls a tougà one. Now I
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got tvo hundred four million dollars ia the Local

mistributive fund for local municipalities aad veere a1l

going to have to bite t:e budget. This ls a fiscal clisâs

tiae not only for the country bût the state of Illinois.

Xou were sent dovn here to shov soae backbone and sole

integrity. ïou ought to try doing it right now on thia

âlendwent and I àope itês defeated.êê

Speaker Daniels: ''T:e Geutlepan froa Qock Islande Pepresentative

Darrov.''

Darrov: 'lzhank youe :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Eoûsey long before most of us vere dowa here tàe state of

Illinots adopted an incoRe tax. And the Nayor of Clmvooê

Park over there can kell you tàat when khat vas adopted it

was in agreezent that the local nunlcipalities #oul4

receive a certain percentage of that incoze tax. It was a

time when we had the personal pzoperty tax and we vere

trying to get ri4 of that. ànd the agreewent vith our

local municipalities vas tàat they would get percentage of

that income tax. ànd now Be have a Repqblican Goveruor and

he's saying iet's balance the budget and let's not give

that aoney to our local zunicipaiities. Rellg Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Housee the Hayor of Rock Islande the Kayor

of Noliae, the 'ayor of Nilan, a11 the other cities in my

district came to me an; they saide 'See wàatever you can do

to prevent thls from kappeaing. ke need that loney.

Inflation is eating into our budget. ke can't go akead an4

have the projects that tNe tax payers vant and the services

that they deserve without tàis loneye' An; you heard

Represeatative Hakijevich call out khe amounts of zoney

kàat vould be cut froa .the local municipalities. I tell

you. Ladies aad Gentleaen of the House. we:re going to have

a balanced budget if this is passed but ites going to be

balanced on t*e backs of the rpal estate ogners, the senior
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citizens who can:t pay their real estate kaxes, khose on

fixed incomes. Because when we cut this off,

Runicipalities have no vhere else to go. 'o vhere else to

go but to the real estate tax and gedre going to see that

real estate tax bill goin'g up an4 up aad up. In Rock

Island County those bills just cane out anG they vent up
substantialiy. ànd they vill go up again an4 again and

again as long as ve cut this zoney out from the local

municipalities. Aad I tell you khat there are aany 'elbers

on your side of the aisle who want to vote with the

Dezocrats on tbis issue but are being held back by their

leadership. And I say to those 'ezbers. vote your

conscience. Vote for vhat the people want back ho/e.

Don't be 1ed by the Aose. 'ake sure that the real estate

taxes don't go up. Go by your campaign pledges and vote

vith the Deaocrats on this issae. Thank you.''

Speaker Danielsz ''The Gentlemah from Peoria. Eepresentative

Tuerk.n

Tuerkz Hsr. Speaker and Kelbers of tNe House. I rise in support

of the Gentieman's 'otion and tbe most telling arguaent I

can give yoa is that this morning before I left for

springfield I paid 2y local property tax and Iêll teli you

canzt stand it anynore. I just can't stand it and that's

t:e reason I:2 goipg to support the Gentleman's 'otion to

take care of t:is problew at least partially anygay.''

speaker Daniels: nTàe Gentleman from Lake, :epresentatàve

Pierce.'l

'Pierce: /To closeg I thapk you very nqche tNe Gentlezan froœ

Peoria, :r. Tuerk. 1*11 go to the German dinner toaight:
I

too. Ladies aad Gentlezen, I ' ?as here in 1969 as 1as I

Representative datilevicâ. Right in the statute of the

Inco/e Tax âct vas t:e one-twelfth for local governaent an4

by that ve mean all t3e aunicipalities and counties of tàe
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state throughout the state based on popuiation. And

khere's nothiag grong vith tNe forzula based on population.

'he Gentlezan from ;t. Pulaski or vherever he's from that

taiked about bow we can:t afford thise he's the same =an

wbo#s tryiag to put an investzent tax credit to coze out of

Aocal government aud school's exclusiveiy and not Ehe
: .
state. He's nothing Qore tbap a shov for state govern/ent

against local goveraments. Kove vhere's the koney coming

Tfron: I gas askedz/

'Speaker Daniels: lRepreseutative Pierce.''

'Pierce: NYes.l'
$ . 

'

'Speaker Danielsz ''I apologize to you. I've missed two people. I

*i1l come back to you to close vith your permission. sir.''

'Tiercez RBight in the aiddle of my speech.l

'Speaker Daniels: flYes. Sir. 2111 1et you give ik again. Excuse

2e. I1m very sorry. I have Representative Eving and tàen

Eepresentative Bowlaa and then it will be Eepresentative

Piercee to close. Excuse aee Sir. Okay, Representative

Ewiagon

'Exingz Ildr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen of the House, I rise in

opposition to this ëotion anG for tvo reason a. First of

alle ve talk about less governaent. Now .kbe oniy way you

get less govelnment is to give tbea less aoney. ànd

vould challenge any of you to go through your city halls or

your county governMent and say that ge doû't have a lot

more governaent. â lot aore people working in all of these

institutions. There's no *ay that you're going to have

less taxes unless you cut dovn on tàe pize of government

and fqnding it is tàe best way. And I vould challenge the

gemocrats over here vào sa y that tàey vant support of this

Hotion. khece vere you wàea we had 11R7 and wanted to

liait taxes? You either had gone home or you voted 'noe.

Fou didn't want to limit taxes. ând if you want to lilit
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'' governzent: you lizit spending aad you lizit taxes and then

you don't have to worry aboqt your reaz estate taxes going

up. Where were you khen?n

Speaker Danielsz . nRepresentative Bovman. Excuse 2e,

Representative Kadigan. for What purpose do you arise?''

, HaGigan: ''A poink of information for Representative Ewiag. ;r.

Evinge you were the one *ho was not present at khe time

that Bill was called.''

speaker Daniels: nEepresentative Eging.l

Eviagl ''Kr. Hinority Leader, I thiuk I was voted for that Bill

and it was still my Bill an4 it would àave passed. It

1 vould have passed if some of you guys ha4 sapported it-''
1
Sp.eaker Danielsz I'Qepresentative Kadigan.l'

l . .:
daiiganz 'l:r. Egingg Speaker Xyan was so kind as to anaouhce your

absence that nigàt-f'

' Speaker ganiels: t'I thinâ he vas cleaning the House.
l

Representative Bowman./
t .
' Ewingl :.1'11 vote for the Totten Bill when iE gets over herewn
t
d Speaker Daniels: lEepresentative Bowman.'l
k .. ,
i Bovnanz ''Tbank youy :r. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe
$ . ; ,
t . House. The aepreseatatlve frow Liviagaton aentioaed tàe
t. %.'
l 'aagic vords xhich we:ve been skirting around bere a1l
j.. '!
V rafternooa and those are property taxes. Property taxes,
t

' 

. . ,

î
) 

tadies and Gentlemen of the House. If thia Bill, this
$
k ..,. . jj ly settec goA mendlent to table does not prevail t en you a
# ,
t;'. out and buy telescopes and buy binoculars aad buy a1l sorts

of optical magnification instrulents becauae youlre going

to need them to see the property taxes b ecause theyere

going to be out of sight. They're going ko be out of

sight. The kinds of c uts that are being proposed by tNe

Governor are taking away from local governments and local

governments are going to tura to the only other source of

reveaue that they have at their disposal and that is the
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. local property tax-, So I urge you to support the Hotion to

table tbe àmendment so tàat the local governkents way have

tNe resources to do the job tàat they are being called upon

to do froz one end of the state to the other.. And to keep

tNe local property taxes doga. Thank you.l'

Speaker Danielsz Hgepresentative Giorgi. from Winnebago.u

Giorgi: ''sr. Speaker. ia ansger to zepreseatative 9olf, tàe

Governoz isn't cqtting his budget at all.. ne isn't cutting

tNe size of hàs patronage aray. In fact, it.s svollen for

tàe next election. He hasnet cut state: state people off

the payroll. He hasn't cut state services. ne's puttlng

1
. it back on the citiesy counties and tovnships tàat are

-%
almost bankrupt noy. Hatijevich mentione; ghat tàe city of

Rockford would lose but everyone of us are going Eo lose

moaey in our counties on the income tax return. ïou're all

goïng to lose loney in you county ln your Healtà

Departments. ïouzre going to lose money khey promise you

to support your state's attorueys. You.re going to iose

money they promise you to suppqrt your assessors. And tNe

money they told theyere going to reinburse you for sending

your po Iiceaea to law enforcewent schooi. Youere qoing to

lose that. You:re going tp lose yonr fire department's

training ponies. .ïou:re going to lose all àinds of woney

anG the Governor is going to sit here on the second floor

fat and keavy. Be's aot cutting himself one iota-f'

Speaker Daniels: l'nepresentative Dunn. Jobn Dunn froz Kacon.l'

Dunn, Johnz f'TEank youe :r. Speaker anG Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. The previous speaker is exactly correct. à

green vote here viil be a responsible vote. A red vote

vi1l be a vote to raise local property taxes. gàen the

state incoze tax vas passed and I think tàe Gentleaan gho's

sponsoring the sotion is goiag to close and point that out.

gàen the state incone tax vas passed the local governzents
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governmental distributive share.

If we cap that fund at this time vhaE ve're going to tell

tbose local people ls tkat ve#re goimg back on our bargaïn

at a time v:en they need revenues tNe post. They cannot

eliminate al1 services. State government nay taik and brag

aboqt balanced budgqks but it von't be really balancing the

budget if lt's done at the expense of tàe local

governkental units. These locals are going to have to

provide services. They're going to have to get the fqnds

to do tNe m. They only have one way to replace money that

welre ta king awa y froz the/ and that is to raise your

property taxes. 5o if you vant to go home ahd face your

friendsy your neighbors and your relatives and even those

people vho go out aud knocx on doors and cazpaign for you

anë tell then that you raised local property taxes you go

rigàt ahead and do that and vote red. 1:11 be votinq green

vith the goo; guys.'l

Speaker Daaielsz none of the goo; guys. Representative Pierceg to

closewu

Pierce: nThank youy Kr.. Speaker. às I was saying: in

2egis2a ti one if I can reach that saae pitch of excitelent

again. In legislation we passed vith the income tax ih

1969 ve proaised the cities and the counties that they

gould receivq one-tkelfth of the income ta x as revenue

sharing. yov, ve:ve àad recessions before. We had a

recession under Governor galker and with a1l t:e promises

he broke he never broke that promise. He kept Governor

Ogilvie's promise and the Legislature's proaise. The local

governuent units vould receive tbeir one-tlelftb of the

incoae ta x. znd ve àad a recession tàen vàen tàe atate vas

in bad shape then. Not until this year did anyoae ever

dream up tàat ve vouldndte based on popalation which is a

very fair way to reiuburse iocai governzente reiœburse
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local governaents their share of state income tax. khere's

the money couing froa. the Gentleaan asked? The uoney#s

coming from you aa4 me or from our voters at home. Ites

coming froz the stake income tax to the extent tàat t:e

state incoze tax is collected. One-txelfth of that goes to

local governuent based on population. If those collections

go down local governaents gill get less zoney. If those

collections qo up local governyents will get more aoney.

@e Xnov where it's coœing from. It's only cozing from

eoney that has beea coliected or vill be collected during

the next fiscal year by the state from your tax payers.

ànd if that aoney doesn't goy if t:at zoney doesn't go to

local government units the state is still taking 1t. And

what the state ls doing with it I don't Xnog except your

local government units vedre going to have to turn to the

property owner as it's been pointed out by :revious

speakers and to tàe howe owner to obtain the zoney to run

local government. Uafortunately, these àome owner units

can do that. The âoae rule munlcipalities àage no rate

limitations and they can collect that money froz their howe

ovners if they don't get it fro? the state. In %ashington

they#re cutting out loney for local governzent. In

Springfield ve:re cutting ou+ zoney for local . governwent.

Re have a Bill We passed oat, investment tax credit that

come from local goverazent. ând now to break our word

that's in statute to reiaburse one-tvelfth of the state

inco/e tax to local government units to De is a breach of

faitb so harsà that I can't understand ho? anyone in this

House can support it. Andw :r. speaker: I rene? my qotion

#10 The vote for local governzent isto table àaendment .

?an 'aye: votey the notion ko table Amendlent #10..' i

speaker Daaielsz ''The Gentleaan Trom Lake, Bepresentative Piercey

àas aoved to table âmendzept #10. All those in favor will
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sigaify by voting 'aye'e those opposed by voting gnay'.

The voting is open. Eave all vote; gho wish?

Representative Heyery Represeatative Ted deyer fro? Cook./

Keyere Ted: f':r. Speaker and Ladies aad Gentlemen of the House, I

was here when tàe incoae tax vas enacted. I voted for it.

Bnfortunakely. the folks back home thought that t:ey were

going to qet reductioa ia tbeir l ocal property taxes. à

hoax *as spread by tbe 'ayor in the City of Chicago in

particular that this vas goipg to lover the education

' taxes. geil that never happened. àn; quite frankly I can

go to the villages in the City of Chicago and go to my

constituents and sa y that I've taken six ailiioh dollars

out of the City of Chicago budget and one hundred and soae

tàousand out of Oak Laxn an4 everybody elsezs and I thiak

that I can be re-elected on that. For those reasons I'm

going to Fote 'no#.'' .

Speaker Daniels: lThe Gentlenan.froa Cook. Representative Contien

Contiz 'l:r. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey I àave

a conflict of interest bat I#m going to vote ay

conscieuce-'l

Speaker Daniels: lHave ali voted who vishz Have al1 voted uho

wish? The Clerk viil take the record. Tàis question

having received 129 eaye'e 25 'no'e none voting epresent':

the Gentleman's Hotion to table hereby carries. Aaendzent

#10 is tabled. Any further dotionsz''

Clerk ol3rienz '''o further Hotions./

Speaker Danie.ls: 'IAUy floor âmendoeats?l'

' Clerk O.Brien: neioor Apendment #12e Leverenz-Davise ameuds nouse

Bill 586 as aaended on Tage sevea. line twenty-eight and so

forth-f'

speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative Leverenz, âaeadzeat #12.11

Leverenzz f'Thank youg :r. Speaker. Aœendwent #12 would redace

the 'aaount of rental that we are paying for property
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through Aeases held by the Illinois Building Authority.

5ow, fouc or five yearsy aaybe three or four: Illinois

Building àuthority has been billing tke skate for less

noney than ve have actually been budgeting. This would

reiuce the rental fron five millione one Eundred tàousand

dollars down to 2.9 miilion dpllars for a reduction in

general revenqe expenditures and I would be available ko

answer any qqestions ap4 move for the adoption of àmendment

#12.'1

Speaker Daniels: ''Qhe Gentlewan has aoved for the adoption of

àmendœent #17. Eepreseatative xatijevich from Lake.u '

'atijevichl Nonly to say in support of this Awendaent t:at ge ove

a debt of thanks to the Auditor General. ehen I *as

chairaaa of t:e àppropriations Comaittee he asked œe to

establish a subcowpittee ou this zatter ghich vas extended

into tàis Seasion and Representative Qolf: Càairman ok the

âppropriations Coawittee then extended that subcoalittee.

This is a *ay we can save sone woney and I just want to
publicly thank the Aq4itor General for starting and

initiating the ideaan

Speaker Danielsz 'lThe Genklevan from %iAA. Representative Davis.'l

Davis: AlThank youy :r. speaker. So there.ll be no Distake on

tbis side of the aisle :epresentative teverenzw my

Aaendaente Aepresentative :atijevich gas absolutely right.

Qe àave discovered an agency of governwqnt that's aaking a

great deal of œoney and now ve#re going to start returning

it to the budgetary process an; this is the first

Awendment. ehe resk will be on Senate Bills that are

âppzopriation Bills cozing over to us that will ultimakely

this year save tbe state 7.7 million dollars in monies that

it expenGs to rent froa itself vNich is sort of an unvieldy

and bulky process. It ia a very good Awendqent. It's a

reduction of over two pillfon dollars and anotàer fiFe to
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coze. I heartily endorse it-/

Speaker Daniels: Mâny furthe r discussion? The Gentleaane

Representative Leveceazv to close.''

Leverenz; 1II close by asking for your 'aye' vote for the adoption

of âlendment #12.11

Speaker Daniels) ''The Geatlezan has qove; for tbe adoption of

âlendment #12. <l1 tNose in favor signify by saying *aye'e

a1l tàose opposed say eaoe. Tàe 'ayes: âa ve it and

âzen4ment #12 is a4opted. Ameadment #e any further Floor

âaendments?'l

cierk O'Brienz ''zloor àmendzent #13e Bowzan. amends House Bill

587 as amended in SecEion six by deleting tàe foilowing and

so forth.ll

Speaker Danielsz I'.Representative Bovzan.''

BovRan: l'Tàank you, Kr.,speaker. supported t:e last Amendnent

and. in fact, zy ovn personal preference voqld be to qo

even furtber towards a path called 'net defeasance vàich

Moul; allow us to bail out virtually. totally this year.

However, there are some problems raised by that particular

path vhich I goqlo just as soon avoid if possible and so
ask leave of the nouae to vithdraw Azendment #13 au4

àmendœent #1% folloging and I will support Representative

Davis and Leverenz in the gross defeasance approach.''

Speaker Daniels: Wàpendlent #13 and Azendment #1% are withdragn.

zn# farther zœeadDentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: NFloor àzendnent #15e iatijevich-pierce, amends

House 3ill 587 as aaended in Section 13 and so forth.l'

Speaker Daniels: ''Qepresentative Hatijevich.''

Batijevichz ''sr. Speaker. since Committee Ameadzent #10 has been

tabled I would now ask leave to withdrav Floor àmendment

#15.''

Speaker Daniels: ''àny further àmendments?'l

clerk O'Brien: I'Floor àwendaent #16e Davis, amends Hoqse Bizl 587
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as azende; on page 21y line ten and so forth-l'

Speaker Daniels: IlEepreseatative gavis. Represeatative Collins

in the chair-n

Davisz llThank youe dr. Speaker. àmendzent #16 is a technical

lmendment offered to our side by Enrolling aud Eqgrossing

aad incorporates soae language that wi1l needed. @e find

no* that the àlendzent is sonevhat iefective in its

technical correction so I would ask leave of the House to

azend on its face lmendment #16 by inserting on line three

striking the numerai ' ten' and adding :32* and on line five

of the Awendaent by striking *22: and adGing in :23: an4

lines 'two to five' rather than 'fourteene fifteen an;

sixteen'. day I have leave of +he House, Kr. speaker? Be

cleared vith 10th sides.?

Speaker Collins: f'The Gentleian asked leave to azen; àmendwent

#16 on its face. Does he àave leave? 2+ sàall be

amended-''

Davisz 'IThank you. 'r-aspeaker. Kov it simply is a technical

Azendment. so force in effect in any substance or money

and I vould zove for its adoption-l'

speaker Coiiinsz e'The Gentie man moves the ado/tion of Awenduent

#16. Is there any discussion? The Gentleaan froz Lakee

Eepreseatative 'atijevich.''

xatijevic:z Slokay, ites alright-œ

speaker collinsz ''The question isy shali àleadment #16 be

adopted? Al1 tàose in favor will indicate by saying 'aye'y

opposed 'no' and ànendment #16 is adopted. Eepreaentative

Davia. would you brin: a copy of the Amendment up2 àre

there further Awendwents?/

clerk O'Brienz ''No further Amend4ents.'l

Speaker Collins: DThird Reading. House Biil 588. Repreaentative

volf. Read tâe Billy hr. Clerka''

cierk .o:Brienz ''House Biil 288,...excuse aee House Bill 588. a
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Bill for an Act aaking appropriations ;or tàe ordinary and

contingent expenses for the Departzent of ChilGren and

Family Services: the Departaent of Public Aidv the

neparkaent of Public Health, the Department of iental

nealth and Developzental Disabilitiese and the Department

of Rehabilitation Servicese Second zeading of the Bil1.

Comaittee Amendments #1. 2. 3, 4. 5. 8. 9, 11@ 12e 13y 1Ry

15e 16e 18. 19g 20e 21y 22y 25. 26. 27e 28e 29g 30y and 31

vere adopteë in Coyaittee.'l

Speaker Collins: ''Are tbere any Kotions relative to tbe Colnittee

âmendments?n

Clerk O'Brienz nHotion to table Conmittee àlendaent #21 by

Speaker

Representative %oods Bogman.l'

Collinsz ''Representative Bovaan

Representative Daniels in the Chair.n

Daniels: lRepresentative Bovman.n

''@ho's the Speaker. Okay. àaendment #21 lade $211.000 of

operational reductions: and it gas agreed to by both sides

ia Coazittee, however, unfortunatelyg it is tenchically

incorrect and so that is ghy.--it vas my ànendaentv aRd so

I am Roving to table œy own Amendmenty and ve viil be

coling back vith a reu .new iaproved version of àzendment

#21 later on. So I love to table 21 at this time.'l

ou +:e Kotkon.

Speaker

Bowlan:

speaker Daniels: ''The Kotion is tabled. àny further ïotions?f'

Bovlan: ''kait a ainute. Re havea't had a vote on it-'l

Speaker naaielsl ''de's Mltàdrawing his Notioa: is tàat correctg

Sir?/

Bowzan: ''No, no. ao: the A/endwent is already on the Billl It

*as adopted in Colaittee. I aa aoving to table that

àlendzeat at this time because it is technically incorrect.

vill he bringing back a tecàaïcaliy correct Jaendaem:

later one bqt ve have to have a vote to tabie the

Aaendaent. I don't think tàere ls any oppositiony but it
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is a Comaittee àœendaent, so ge have to actually table it.''

Speaker Danielsz làny discussion on the Gentleman's 'otion?

Being none, the Gentiemaa has zoved to table àmendment #21.

âll those in favor signify by saying 'aye'y a1l those

oppose; 'no#. Tàe Gentleaan's Hotioa to table &mendzent

#21 carries. àny fqrther Kotigns'n

clerk oeBrienz %No further 'otions.u

Speaker Daniels: l%hat purpose does Eepresentative Reillye the

Gentleman froa Horgan, arise'l

Reilly: ''Thank you: thank you, :r. Speaker. Inadverteatly we've

had tàe same problem with Alendzent #30 vhich should be

tabled and a corrected version put on later. I had

inadvertently forgotten to file the vritten Kotion with

leave. don.t tàink there is any objection. I vould move

to table Aaendkent #30 and it vill be replaced later vith a

later àzendmente #36..'

Speaker Danielsz ''Tbe Gentlezan, Representative Eeilly, has Doved

to table Amendment #30 due to a technical error. àll those

in favor sigaify by sayiag layee. ali those opposed 'ao'.

Tàe 'ayes' have ite and the Gentienanes notioa to table

âmeadment #30 is hereby passed. Aaenduent #30 is tabled.

Any further iotions regarding Cozzittee Aaendaents?''

Clerk O'Brienz ll'o further :otions filed-N

Speaker naniels: ''àny eloor âzendaents?'l

Clerk O'Brien: Nfloor àmendpent #33e Conti - Zito. azends House

Bill 588 as aaeaded by deleting Section 49 and so fortho''

Speaker ganiels: llRepresentative Conti on Amendment #33.4.

Conti: D@e21, 5r. speaker and Ladies and Geatlemea of the House

and my colleagues on the other side of the aislee I Want

you to pay particular attention. This should really be

Zito - Conti àaendpents. , :r. Zito wasn't feeling velle and

he asked De to handle these âmendzents Tor hiz, and Iê1l

try to do the besk I can. In the school district that
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tEis coacerns. there is some 60 children and special

education classes that they are diacontiauing the prograz

in the Elewood Park High schooly and tàere is soze four and

five year-old students tkat have to go all the vay to

LaGrange Park for this special education class. ïes. 5oe

I am asking you to adopt àmeadment #33 to retain for these

33...for these 60 students in the Lyden Tovnship areay to

retain these special education classes at the Elzwood Park

Hiqh Scàool to keep these youngsters as young as four years

of age travellinq an hour, an hour and a àalf by bus to

LaGrange Park.'l

Speaker Daniels: pAny discussion? T:e Gentlemaa froœ Cook,

Representakive Bowzan.'l

Bovzan: *9e11, tàat was a very interesting explanation: but is

the Eepresentative sure that is vhat the Amendment does? I

àave a different description of it over here.''

Conti: Hkell. I àave it herey by deleting Section :9 and

insertiag in lieu t:ereof the folioving; t:e sum of $75,000

or so mucà thereof to be necessarily a ppropriated by

bipartisan House Colœlttee on uedical assistant proqraas

for its ordinary and contingent expenses. Now. I don't

happen to have the Bill in froat of 2e, bqt I was told that

is vhat the Bill is for.''

.Bovmanz pokay: I agree with that explanation: and I aa happy to

support the àaendment.'l

Speaker Danielsz ''The Gentleœan from Cook, Representative

Lechowicz.l

Lecbowiczz ''I aove tbe adoption of the àmendaent-n

speaker Daniels: 'lThe Gentleman from Cooky Eepresentative

Leverenz.''

Leverenzz lkill the Sponsor yielG?n

,. ISpeaker Daniels: 'lHe indicates he gill
.

Leverenzz lelmere I donêt understan; how tàis relates to the !
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scàool situation. That is tàe one that is controlled out

of the Dqpage - Qest Cook County thingz'l

Conti: I'That is right. It was brought to my attention the last

day that they were notified that they vere going to

discontinue this programe and I undqrstand it is controlled

out of Dupage-ll

Leverenz: ''It is controlled out of Dupagee but I understand tàey

Nave icrapped movipg anybody dovn to LaGrange and the

progra/ will be kept in place therey but I donet understand

tàe âmendœent. It sa ys $75,000 to be appropriated for

mostly bipartisan House Cozzittee meiical assistance

prograa. I don't understand bow that money vould reach

educational.--tl

Contiz ''It would scrap for this sezester only. This includes the

Rext semester, Ted. ànd this is to have eaough funds in

there for it to be continued in t:e next sezester. It was

scrapped because it shoved vhat a hardsbip it would create

for tàese stuients immediately. This vas to take affect

iwwediately, and this lct vill take affect July le 1981.

In other words, their âlendmeat vas thak tàey scrapped it

iwaediately back in January: and there vere a group of

pareats that caae up to the zeeting one night that asked if

ve couid continue till this sezeter is over vith and see if

ve can get some legislatioa passed at least to continue t:e

program until July 1 of 1981 whea ve can get this

appropriation in for tNe next semester.n

Leverenz: tlrurtber.e-Representative Conti, does this have

anyt:ing to do with noase-..vitb a House aesolution 198?1,

contiz oyo, the nouse lesolution I understand had sooething to do

vith it was 226.. As I saidy Tede I don'k have the

àaendaent. :r. zito got i11 on us here about an hour an

hour aud a haif ago on the floor. an; àe has the àmendment.

He has the file. He has the Bille and I ?as asked to
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handle it because ve wanted to get this throqgh today.''

Leverenz: I'Qell, vità a11 due respecke this has nothinq to doy as

far as I can ready with any educational situation

whatsoever: Eepresentative. ànd thls simply goes to fund a

nev or standing Comlitteq of the House of Representatives.''

Contiz nVes. but you.re vrong on tNe Resolution numbers. nouse

Eesolution 226.11

teverenz: 'lI rise in support of àwenouent #33 which would fund a

Comkittee in the House of Aepreaentatives as being offered

by Eepresenkative Conti.''

Speaker Daniels: lAny further discuasion? Representative Conti

to close.l'

conti: ''That is all. I don't have anythiag else. I asà for an

affiraative vote on this.n

S:eaker Danielsz lThe Gentleaan :as aoved for the adoption of

Amendzent #33 to House Bill 588. zll those in favor

signify by saying ea.ye'e all those opposed êno'. àad the

Iayes' have it. The A œendzent is adopted. Aaendzent

nuzber... àny further Floor Anendments?n

Clerk O'Brienz 'Izzendment #34. Conti Zito. azends Eouse Bill

588 as aaended by deieting section 49.0

Speaker Daniels: nEepresentative Contiy ânendlent #3R. The

Gentlemao noves to withdrav Amendzent #3q. àaendzent #3R

is vithdravn. Any farther àmendments?n

clerk OeBfienz lAmendment 435. Bovzan. anends House Bill 588...11

speaker Daniels: 'fzepresentative Bovman, Amendzent #35.

aepresentative.n

Bouzanz ''Thank you. dr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. âmendaent #35 replaces àmendaent #21 khich was j
tabled on a voice vote. This is tbe technically correct

!
version. There is no change in the bottom liae. '

The-..tàe problem with the one we taXled vas tàak K:e

numbecs vàlcà vere being changed vere--.eere ïncorrect,
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and-..bqt t:e intent of the àaendzent to reduce $211.000 of

GRE aad operations zostly in contractual and equipaent and

cozlodities, is--.is tbe.u àmendyent #35 inplelents tàe '

intent of âaendment #21 which yas adopted in Coaaitttee in

a bipartisan vote. aud I urge adoption of #35.41

Speaker Daniels: 'lThe Geatleman has moved for adoption of

Azenduent #35. Is there any discussion? Being nonee all

those in favoro..favor signify by saying 'aye': all those

opposed lno'. The 'ayes' have it. and Azeadzent #35 is

adopted. Any fqrther Eioor àmendments?'l

Clerk Q'Brien: ''floor àmendment #36, Reilly: azends House Biil

588....1

speaàer Daniels: ''Representative zeilly on zpendzen t #36.:'

keiilyz nohank youe Hr. Speaker. àzendaent #36 simply replaces

and is a technically correct version of Aaeadaent #30 whic:

clarified tàe Tltle XX fundiag in tàe Departaeat of Public

àid budget. lhere was no controversy about this in

Cozmitteey and as far as I knov, there is none now. I

vould ask Tor a favorable Fote on âmendzeat #J6.*

Speaker ganielsl ''The Gentleman has zoved for the adoptiou of

Amendnelt #36. Is there any diacussion? Hearing noneg all

tâose in favor of ânend4ent #36 signify by sayiag 'aye',

eayely ail t:ose opposed dnoe. The 'ayes' have it and#

Amendwent #36 is adopted-n

Bowzanz >5y the waye :r. Speaker, you can have 2y microphone '

turned off nowal' '

speaker Daniels: ''Thank you: Sir. nepresgntative Qolf. J.J.

Rolf frow Cook-ll

kolf: lYese ;r. Speaker. I gas vondering if we could take this

Bill out of the Iecord.n

speaker Daniels: 'lFes, Sir. Bouse Bill 588. out of the record.

Held on Second Reading. Page ûine of th1 Calendar. Order

of dotioas. nepresentative Greiman. Aead tàe Notion, Kr.
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Coerk-''

Clerk O#Brienz l:otion. move that that as a sense of the

Rouse, that tAe Speaker should rezove armed guards from '

inside the House chanbers-eî

Speaker Daniels: tlcould we àave soae order please. Ladies and

Gentlemen, Eepreseatative Greimaa. purpose of his Kotion.'l

Greimanz 'dThank youe lr. Speaker aRd tadies and Gentlezen of +he

:ouse. On Thursday zorning I asked the Speaker why it

appeared that we had araed guards from the Secretary of

Gtate in :0th the balconies and t:e back aisle...or the

back corridor, and in the front. I was told that there had

been discussions betveen bok: tbe Kinority Leader and the

Speaker after the assasinaKion attempt on +he Pope. Tt

seemed to me that firstly. this is a matter if sone

pretentiousness on our part to suspect thak first that the

President vould be attacked. aaë tbea khe Pope. and next in

line would be State Eepresentatives, somehov is a little

staggeriag to me. soreover I note tàat our brethern and

sisters across the rotunda seem to be secure. ïov, they

have a very Eall dooraan ?ho is a very large Kane and it

aay be that he brings some security to thea. Qe have

saaller peopie, but I aœ satisfied tàatv except on

occasional situations. our fine people in red coats,

alkhough red coats has an Euglish tradition as to

Parliaoents, I think they can serve to protect our doors

adeguately. I find on a more serioqs vein, that I aa not

intiaidated certainly by the fine people fro? the Secretary

of State's office, but just tàink as a Katter of

principle. à Legislative Body: if it is to be free and

open and tkougàtful. should not have people in arzs.

Traditioually, t:e French Chaaber of Depqties at the tize

of the Pevolution vas ringed by men at arœs. During the

long Parllaaent ln Englandv aras were ln tàe balcony of tàe
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Parliaaent. During the Cranwell erae again. armed aen

entered Parliaœent. à Legislative Body should be free of

armed *en just as I believe polive officers generally leave

their guns vhen they walk into a court to teatify. And so

it is that ve vant to make sure, very sure, that ït is we

vho are...it is our protection that is being guarded rather

than our zinds that are being guaried. ànd it seems to ae

just a-o.sozething contrary to the Deaocratic institutions

that we hold dear. Delocratic institutions of Parliazentary

government., dr. Speaker, bang that gavel oacee will youg

so I caa Nave a little order? Qould you bang just....2 aa

comiag unglued.ll

Speaker Danielsz lfesy Sir. The Gentlenan voqld like order-'l

Greizanz I'And so I say with some serioqsness: that I tâiak it

sbould be uot bindiag on the speaker: but it sàoul; be the

viil of this House that we rezove armed guarQse if not froz

the outsidey at ieast fro/ this inside of this chaaberg and

tbat there be no araed personnel in this chazber until sach

tize as there is a ciear and a present danger wàich I do

not believe anybody suggests. ànd on that notey I goul;

appreciate yoaro..4aking yoqr feeiings feit to the Speaker.

T:aak you.'l:

Speaker Daniels: ''The Geptiezan from ghitesidey zepresentative

Schuneaan.l'

Schuneman: Ilouestion of tàe Sponsore :r. speaker.l'

' Speaker Daniels: ''He indicates hedll yield-l

Scàunemaa: l'Representativee I donll have a copy of your 'otione

but does your Hotipn speak to hov the Speaker is to handie

elergencies, does he check it gith youg for exampleg before

he puts guaris in or removes guards: or does your :otions

siaply say that tbe Speaker can no loRger have guards

here?/

Greimanz f'Certainly not. Certainiy not, aepresentative
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Schunqaan. I would not want to c:ange. I think it ia Rule

RK vhich allows the Speaker to provide for security. The

arœed.-.we never bave had armed guards :ere before. They

were put in about a veek ago. ke have tàem now. I just

don't know why they are aecessary at this point. I vas

told in my inquiry. and I ëidn't file tàis riqht away. I

made an inquiry. I was told that the reason vas because

there had been an assasination attempt on the Pope. If

that is the reasone I think we are sort of over killing.

and we#re sort of being afraid. I'2 not afraid. The

Speaker skould have tXe rigàt to make those judglentse and

I wouldn't tanper for a mozent with his right. I Qerely

ask that ve express our seutiment in this: ze say by our

votey peràaps: edr. Speakery I khink the quards aren't

necessary to protect us. I am aot aflaid.e'l

Speaker Danielsz ''The Gentlemane Representative schqnelan-''

schuneman: '':r. speaker, I would like to speah to the Notion.n

Speaker Dauielsz I'Proceed, Sir.'f

ScNuneman: 'lI think the Gentlezan is absolutely rigàt. Tàe

Speaker should Lave the discretion to either briug in

guards or reaove guardsy a=4 it shouid be done at the

discretion of the Speaker, not at the discretion of the

zaker of this dotioa or at ay discretion. I think it is

very possible that the speaker of this House /ay have

information about security probleDs. Representative: that

you an4 I do not pgssess. âad I donet think tbat this is

soaething that you and I should be tampering with. And I

urge tEe 'eabers of the House to reject this Hotion-l

Speaker Danielsz lThe Gentleaan froa Cook. gepresentative

Preston.''

Prestoh: 'lThank you, :r. speakerv Ladies and Gentleaen of t*e i

Hoase. It is with soze amount of regret that I rise ia

opposikion to th9 Gentlgman's Xotion. I think in tàe soze
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tvo and a quarter years that I have served in the Housee

this is the first tize that I have found it necessary to

oppose Eepresentative Greizan. I think thak the

Representative is incorrect in bis statezent that we have

armed guards here in this chamber. Indeede the armed

guards are present in the gallery surrounding the chamber

itself. They have not been pcesenk on the floor of the

House. There are guards ?ho guard tke Cong.cess of the

United States. Ne :ave crowds in àere at a1l times.

Certaialy the access is open to crovdse and ve hage àad a

number of occasions when we have had demonstrakions in the

gallery of one type or another. I think it is entirely

appropriate for the S peaker to have the gallery guardedy

security arrangements as he sees fiE. as veil as outside of

this cha lber. znd for that reason. I vould ask the people

o.f the Hoase to oppose this sotion-'l

Speaker Danielsz ''The Gentleman froz Dupage: Eeptesentative

Hoffaan.l

noffman: l'Thank you. Kr. Speaker. I love the previous question.'l

Speaker Danielsz WThe Gentle/an :as Koved the previous question.

The queation is eShalA the main question be putae âil

those in favor signify by sayiag êaye'y all those opposed

'no'. Tàe .ayes: have it. Representative Greiaan to

clase.''

Greimanl tlkell. thank you, 5r. Speakerg aga in. would point out

t:e very language of the 'otion is not at all to cozpel the

removal of kàese fine arled guards. It is instead lerely

tEat ve express a sense of it. I knov in no way ëo I vant

to take away that jurisdiction. that right. Howevere if we

believe in Denocratic processy if we beiieve ia an open

kind of Dezocracye then ge should just give our sense that

we ought not to have araed guards in .this rooa. As far as

1àe necessitye lepresentative Preston:s commente there are
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nov 13 or 1q very qndangerous looking folks qp in the

gallery. An4 I don.t kno? that we nee; to have an araed

guard ko prokect us fro/ tkose 13 or 14. I would agree on

those days at those aomeats vhen ve have iots of people,

lots of turaoil. lots of anger, lots of things going one

iet4s Nave thea here. Tbat is okay. I'n not against that.

But on a day like Eoday vhere. God. œost of us had troqble

keeping avake, I just ion't think ve have to have armed

guards because of the fervor of activitl that vas shovn

here this afternoon. It is for Ehis reason and tùe other

reasons that ge sbould just suggest to the speaker tàat

perhaps ve don:t have to be guardede that perhaps we're not

so damned inportaat that everybody is goiag to try and come

after us and that ve do our business without tbe spector of

arzed guards.n

Speaker nanielsz Ilïou#ve heard the Geatlenan's 'otion. A11 those

in favor will signify by sayiug eaye', all tbose opposed

'aoe. The Inos' have it. The Hotion fails. nouse Bill 9,

Representative Laqrino. Eead t:e Hotion. sr. clerk.''

Clerk o'Brieh: I'Kotion pursuant to Rule 63A. I move to take House

Bill 9 froa the table.''

Speaker Daniels: NRepresentative Laurino zoves to taàe House Bill

9 from the table an; place it in Interil Study of the

appropriate Coamittee. Is that correct. sir? Does he have

leave? Bearing no objections. leave is granted. Hoqse

Bill 832, Representative ïounge.n

Clerk OeBrlen: lKotion. Pursuant to Bule 63:, I Dove to take

nouse Bi1l 832 fro? the table. Representative ïounge-''

Speaker Danielsz ''Take it out of the record. nouse Bill 1760:

nepresenkative Eonan.''

Clerk O'Brien: llKotion. Pursuant to Xule 63A, I zove to take

House Bill 1760 froa the table and assign to Interim Study
I

càlendar of Health and Family Services Coamittee.
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Represenkative Ronaa.l'

Speaker Daniels: pànd House Bill 176,1. Rea; the Motiony Sir.''

Clerk OeBrienz ''nouse Bill 1761. :otion. Pursuant to Rule 63A:

I move to take Rouse Bill 1761 fro: tbe table and assign to

Interiœ Stqdy Calendar of the Health and Family Services

comzittee. Eepresentative Ronan.fl

Speaker Daniels: '''he Gentlemang Representative Ronane has loved

to take froz the tabke House Bill 1761 and House Bill 1760

and assign them to the appropriate Interim Study Calendar.

Does the Gentlemaa have leavez Hearinq no objections:

leave is graated. senate Bill 125. Eead the Hotion, Kr.

Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brienz ''Senate Bill 125....1

Speaker Daniels: 'IExcûse mee Kr. Clerk. T:e Gentlelan fro?

sangamon, Eepresentative Kane.l'

Kane: I'Parlia mentary..aparliamentary inquiry. I have no

objection, but I think to take froz the table Iequires 107

votes and you may need a Roll Ca11.l'

Speaker Danielsz ''@e have a unaniaous leave with no objectionsy

nepresentative Kane.''

Kane: n:ell. that stili doesnêt get you to 107.4R

Speaker Danielsz 'lThat gets qs to the number of people present.''

Kanez lNoe that is if you have 1ea ve for tàe âttendance Roll

Call.''

Speaker Danielsz ''On House Bill 9. Eouse Bill 1760. and House

3il1 1761. Do the Gentlezan àave leave to remove those

Bills from the table and place thea on tàe appropriate

Interiz Study Calendar aa; use the àttendance 2o1l Call?

àny objections? nearing no objectionse 1ea ve is granted.

Thank youe Eepresentative Kane. Representative dadigan-n

Haiiganz pzr.. Speaker. vould you please recognize me after :r.

Lelnenveber explains his lotion?t'

Speaker Danielsl f'Yesv sir: I wiil. àlrightg Senate Bili 125.
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Read the :otione :r. clerk.''

Clerk OeBrien: ''Hotion. I nove to discharge tbe Coawittee on

Transportation froz fqrther cousideration and place on the

order of Second neading second Legislative Day.

nepresentative Lelnenveber.l'

Speaker Danielsz ntadies and Gentlemen of the nouse: 2ay ge

please have some order? %ill the Kelbers of the House

please be in their seat? Rill ve please clear the center

aisle? à1l those not eatitled to the floor please rezove

yourself to the gallery. Representative Leineuveber-n

Leinenweber: ''Thank youy 5r. Speakere Heabers of tàe House. I

have filed a Kotion to discharge the Coïmittee on

Transportation to qove Senate Bill 125 to the order ok

second Reading Second Legislative Day ia part as a result

of an extreke emergency vhich bas been brought about by tbe

actions of tàe Regional Transportation âuthority last

Friday which involved the City of Joliet Eass

Transportation District. Senate Bill 125 silply amends thq

negional Tzansportatiop àuthority àct an4 authorizes any

county or township to disconnect fron the authorities

territory bg action of the coqnty board as tàe case may be

aad....-o-the matter to disconneckion by referenduœ. Now.

as I point out. tàis is--.this Bill comes about by *he

desire of the people who reside ia soae of the surroanding

counties of khe County of Cook because of their feeling and

the feeliug of the Legislators in that area that the

Regional Transportafion Authority is not operating in the

best inkerests of mass transportation in the collar county

area. ànd you vill note tàat the Senate sponsorship of

Senate Bilt 125 is bipartisan supportz Lead Sponsors being

certain Democrats representing certain collar county areas

and including Republicans represeating Cook and collar

county areas. %ow as I pointed outg last Friday tàe
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Eegional Transportation àuthority in direc t Fiolation of

the Regional Transportation àuthority zctg Section %.01y

refused to Kake the regular contribution to tàe Joliet Hass

Transit District in order to zeet a payroll of a mere

$21.000. Xow,...''

speaker Daniels: 'tfxcuse =ey :r. Eobbins.e.or dr. Leinengeber.

Representative Bullocke for what purpose do you arise?n

Bullockz n'r. Speaker: I was woadering if the Gentlemaa could get

on with the business of the Xotione and perhaps if the Bill

is appropriately before us. ve could discuss the merits of

the leasuce. I thiak the posture sàould be the Kotion-p

Speaker Danielsz 'loepresentative Bullock, the Gentlenan 2ay go

into an explanation of his ëotion. He is doing that.

Proceed, Representative Leinengeberoêl

Leiaenveber: IlThank you. :r. Speaker. Kembers of the House. I al

addressing the merits of tàe 'otion, and the nerits of tàe

Hotion qo to the extreme emergency presenteâ by the actions

of the Regional Transportation âuthority in regard to my

' home city of Joliet by shutting the life line of funds from

the Eegional Transportation àuthority. Xove this agency

has acted in direct violation of the àct by refqsàng to

retuzn proceeds vhich are collected by direct taxation of

the authority by way of the sales tax which this Body

inposed upon 9il1 Coanty some year and a half ago. So the

Regional Transportation Authoriky continues to levy a tax .

every day since Fridaye including today, on a11 *easures

purcàased at retaii within the confines of %il1 County and

t:e City of Joliet including fpod. clothing. Dediciney and

otàer necessities. sowe it refuses to sen; this money

back. How, it takes out of Joliet and kill County

approxiaately $10,000 a day, sole $66 to $70.000 a veek.

It refuses to return any of that Doaey wbich is exactly
I

trary kO the iaY. SO I WdLt to discâarse tàe 1COn .
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Transportation Committee and get Senate Bill 125

iamediately to the floor so can be read a second time

Secon; Legislative Day so that we can proceed to passage

stage as soon as possible and send this good Bill to the

Governor of this state so he ca= sign it so kill Coanty can

take steps to get out frou under the Eegional

Transportation àuthority aad its illegal attempts to

witàhold fuads vhich lawfully beiong to tàe Jollet :ass

Transit District. Qe want the autàorkty to levy our ovn

tax and carry on our own transportation services vhich vill

be far superior to the ones that are currently beiag

proviied at œqch less the cost. So, Ladies and Gentlemene

deobers of tbe Houseg and :r. Speakere I urge all of yoq to

vote for this Notion on sepate 9i1l 125 so ve can get on

with solviag the inzediate emergency proble? that Jol.-athe

City of Joliet faces by virtue of the enforced shut down by

the Eegioaal Transporkation àuthority of the City of Joliet

buaes.''

Speaker Danielsl ''The Gentlelany Representative Leinenveber, froz

Qill àas zoved Senate Bi11 125 to discharge t:e Committee

oa Transportation and placed the latter on secoad Beading

Second Legislakive Day. On tkat Hotion, Representative

iadigan from Cook.''

Kadigan: Hir. Speaàer. question of the sponsor.l'

Speaker Danielsl ''He indicates àedll yieldwœ

sadtganz lKr. Leinenwebere ûs I understand your problea, the bus

service in Joliet has been discontiaqed becaqse of the lack

on aoney to pay salaries of bus drivers. Does your Bill:

in any forn, attezpt to devise a scheae t:at wouid provide

poney to pay those salaries?/

Leinenweberz lYes, it does- As I understand Senate Bill 125. it

will enable the County of 9i1l to levy a quarter percent

sales tax in order Eo finance transportation needs vithin
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:adiganz oHow long woul; it take to reinstate this service?''

Leinenweberz ''kelle I hope it won't take as Aong as it probably

will be to reinstate the service if we stay vithin tàe

:ay 26# 1981

:egional Transportatiop âuthority.''

Kadiganz I'Do you plan to offer auy à œendmeat to this Biil that

would atkempk to solve tàe Aarger problem in addition to

that in Joliet?''

Leinenweberz 1'I personaily do not intend to offer any âmendaents

to this Bill.''

dadigan: lïour Hotion, dc. Leinenwebery reads that the Bill be

placed on the Order of Second Reading Second Legislative

Day. Qould it be your inkent to attempt to zove that Bill

to Third Eeadinq today?''

Leinenweber: nI donet aee ho? we can if it gets read. the second

today.n

dadigan: nThe purpose of Ky question is simply to deterzine w:at

your scbedule is. Kr. Leinenwebere because I az

concernede..l aœ concerned about lack of transportation

services in Joliete aa4 I an concerned about ghat will

probabiy be the lack of transportatioa services aAl

throughout tNe R1â reqion-'l

Leinenwebert 'I@e11e maybe the Gentlezan vould call thq ETà and

tell thew to live up to the letter of tàe 1av aR; send

Joliet the $21.000 it needs to par its :us drivers.'l

Nadiganz n'r. Leinenweber, your Bill ïs an Amendment to tbe

Regional Transportation àuthority Act, and therefore it

could be used for the purpose of an àaendnent to solve the

larger problem. ànd if your 'otion is successfuly and if

the Bill is placed on the Order of Second Readingv I would

iike an opportunity to offer àmendœents to the Bill. And

if I bad guarantees fcoa you and from the Chair that I

voald have that opportuaity tomorrowg tàep I would not
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stand in oppositiop to your Kotion.'l

îeinenveberz ''I don't have any objection to hold it on Second

Reading until for tozorrov-fl

'adiganz 'IBased upon :r. teinenweberes statelent that the Bill

shall be placed on the Order of Second Reading tonorrow:

and Kr. Danielsy do I have your guarantee and blood on

tàak?''

Speaker Danielsz npoint vell taken. I will not resist tàe

Gentleman's dotion. âny further discussion? T:e Gentleman

froz Hille Representative Davis? Noe any further

discuasion? The Gentleman froâ Qaynee lepresentative

Robbias.H

:obbinsz l'2 just had a question of the sponsor.''

speaker Davisz /He indicates hedll yield.n

Robbins: l'Harry. got a question aow. âs one of these Royko

hayseeds, I gant to find out if youlve got enough aoney to

buy eaoagh horses to transport tàese people?''

Leinenweberz '#I didnet uaderstand the Gentlezan.s questiona''

Robbinsz lkill that provide you with enough aoney to buy enough

horses to trahsport these people? sent my boy to sale

today and told bia to buy a couple because I khought

someoae qp here is goiqg to nee; theœ.p

Ieinenweberz ''veli. if this Bill goes into affect and ve:re

a llove4 to have our owa transpprtatioa services vikhin Qill

County and levy a quater percenk sales kax, we can provide

the saae Aevei of services and also provide a1l of

the.-wthe nilitary transport services needed to lage war

againat Chicago.H

Speaker Dantels: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Eepresentative

Bullock.''

Bullock: I'Thank youv 5r. Speaker aad tadies aaG Gentleien of the

House. I vas wondering if the Sponsor woul; yield to a

questlon or two-''
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Speaker Daniels: nHe indicates he vi11.H

Bullock: eRepresentative Leinenweber, in your dissertationg you

made reference to senate Bill 126 but I find on the

calendar..-l

Leinenweber: '1125. I misspoke if I sai; 126. I weaat 125.1

:ullock; ''ïou did associate the two. I am glad you clarified

. that because my digest relative to 126 described sometâing

entirely different khan you alluded to./

Qeineaweberz 'Iïeab, to Dy upderstanding I az mot sponsoring 126:

so I misspoke if I said 126.4,

Jullock: ''àlright. Representative dadigane I thinke raise; the

points that I ?as concerned abouty but Xepresentative

Leineaweber, in this Kotion. if the Hotion were to prevail

and the Bill were to be presented witàout Amendmentsg would

this Biil. in effecte zerely allov Qill County to

disconnect froz the :Tâ?''

keinenveberz pàny county or tovnship by actipn of the county

board or board of tovn trustees and also approved by a

referendum-n

3ullockz lThank you.''

Jpeaker nanielsl lThe Gentleaan from Cook, Representative Huff-''

Iuffz NThank you: Hr. Speaker, Ladies aad Gentlezen of the Eouse.

I cectainly can sympathize vith Eepresentative Leinenwebery

but I vank every Ke4ber to rezember that bis position is

not unique. RTà owes Chicago as of to date over

$100.000,000g and I lould like you to reaeaber tâat. I

zove the previous questian-''

Jpeaker Daniels: êîRepresentative îeinenweber to closew''

ikeinenveberz 'lI thank you. Hr. Speaker. I would jqst merely urge

everybody to Join the sinority Leader and Dyself and

support the Hotioa.''

éipeaàer Daniels: lThe Gentleman's Kokion on Senate Bill 125 is to

discharge the Comzittee on Transportation from furtàer
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consideration and place Senate Bill 125 on the Order of

Second Reading Second îegislative Day. ài1 those in Tavor

will signify by voting 'aye'e and those opposed by votiag

'nay'. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who vish? aave

a11 goted vho wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk

w111 take tâe record. Tàis Aotion having received 152

'aye': 'nayey ' kvo voting :present.z Representative

O'Brien.n

CleBrienz 'II would just like to explain my vote... vote. I am
very happy Eo àelp the nepresentative from the Joliet

colmunity in voting to move this Bill. Senate Bill 125 ko

Secon; Beading because I understand the problezs that

Joliet has and flnally being sàorted ln its payaents by tâe

Elà. But I would like to point out to tNe Gentlepan tâat

represents Joliet that the Chicago Transit zuthority is

presently owned soze $80.000,000 by the RTA.I'

t:peaker Danielsz l'This 'otion baviug received 152 'ayely 2 enay':

2 voting epresent'e àereby declared passed. Senate Biil

12S. Second :eading Second Legislative Day. Senate Bill

256. nead the sotion, dr. Clerà.''

cierx Leonp: nsotion. I nove to diacharqe the Comuittee on

Transportation fron further consideration and place it on

the Order of Secon; Reading Second Iegislative Daye senate

Bill 256..1

Jpeaker Danielsz tlEepresentative Davis on tàe :otion-''

Davis: '''hank youy Kr. Speaker. I have move; to advance 256 to

tàe Order of Second leadiag Second Legislative Day. It

deals vit: the similar subject with the E'A. It is am

important Bill with the iapending, and it looks as if the

shut down is going to occure and I can#t understande

àowever: why the 42nd District in Qili Couaty was sinqled

out for the crude attempt to start shutting us down first.

Bat since that is the case. I can tell you that Senate Bill
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256 throughout the RTA region vill indeed have a positive

effect on transportation in the event of aa eaerqency shut

down and probably even beyond that as ve go through the

next fe# years. Senate Bill 256 deregulates taxi cabs and

other forms of surface transportation in the RTA region. I

1 suggest to you that any Bill on second Reading at this

point dealinq wit: this sqbject at this tize in the history

of mass transit and in Illiaois: is not a bad idea to have

' it on Second Reading vhere you can take a look at it and

move it quickly to Third if ve can and get it back to the

senate for their cpncurrence or their rejection or vhatever

the Senate chooses to do. I simply reconmend to you it is

a very good idea. Tàe subject uatter of tàe Biily its tize

has come. It is an idea that ve can proceed forvard vith

and offer reasonable alternatives in the event of a close

down of the RTA and as sure as I a? staniing here. Joliet

. and south Suburban safevays ar@ jast the beginning of that

shut down. and I can tell you I have it on reliable

authority that today the RTA Board turned dovn a 12 1Z2

percent fare increase and negated any service alterations

on veekends or at night. So apparentiy veere on a
I

collision course vith that particular :oard, and I suggest

to you that this is a very good 'otion that that botà

vehicles 125 and 256 shoald b: in front of us for our

consideration and not go through the comzittee process. I

respectfully request an 'aye: vote-n

saeaker Daniels: ''The Gentlezan from Cooky Representative

Hadigan.''

xadigan: nlr. speakere to ask of 5c. Davis as I did of :r.

Leinenweber. :r. Davls, vill this Bill be on tàe order of

second Reading' toaorrog for the pqrpose of an Azendment?''

bkvis: l'fes. xesw/

fçidlganz ''Thanx you.''
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Saeaker Daniels: ''Any further discussion? neariag none: the

Gentleman's Eotione senate Bill 256 is to discharge the

Committee on Transportation froK further consideration and

Place Senate Bill 256 on the Order of Second Eeadiag Secoad

Legislative Day. à1l those ia favor of tbat Notion will

signify by voting 'aye'y and those opposed by voting 'no'.

The voting is opea. Have a11 t:ose voted gho wish? Have

all those voted ?ho vish? Have al1 those voted who wish?

T:e Clerk will take the record. làis Hotion havinq

received 151 'aye': ane 'nay'e and two voting Ipreseot' is

hereby declared passed and Senate 5ill 256 is discharged

froa the Cozmi ttqe on Transportation from further

consi4eration and placed on tâe Order of Second Reading

Second Legislative Day. Representative Ted ieyec, for What

purpose do you arise, Sir?''

heyerz ''5r.. Speakere I filed a written Kotion concerniag qouse

Bill 1901 vhich I introëuced last veek. I voul; lixe to

suspead..-unanlmous consent to suspend the appropriate rule

ao this Bill aay be heard in Rulea Committee this evening.

Ladies and Gentleoene this Bill abolishes the dovnstate

aass transit subsidy and replaces instead aa4 gives local

goverament and local transit authorities the right to levy

aales tax up to a quarter percent for tbe replacement

funds. It won't cost tàe dovnstate zass transit districts

one cent. They vill receive the saae money that they are

teceiving now. The only difference is that the transit

autbority, the cities. tXe villages, and the counties vill

have to eaact their ovn kaxe'l

Speaker Danielsl DThe Gentleman has moveë to suspend the posting

requirenents. In order to have this sotion hearde the

Gentlemaa nust Nave unaninous leave of the nouse since it

does not appear on the Calendar- Does he have unauimous

leage of tàe House? Are tàere any objectïons? Hearlng
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objections. he does aotv..The Gentlekan fro? Dekitt.

Eepresentative Vinson.fl

Vinson: lDid I hear you say that there were objections to the

Gentlemanls iotioa?l'

Speaker Danielsz tlïesy Sir. there vere - Represenkative Darrow,

Representakive Kanee zepresentative Dunn. Representative

seyere Ted seyer from Cook.''

xeyer: Hdr. Speakere is ny iotion out of order? Or can I

wove.a.'f

Speaker Danielst 'llt is noE put of order. Sire but in order to be

heard nov: it zust take unanimous consent. It zust then

appear on the Caiendar vhich it Will doe Sir-/

deyer: NThank you-''

Jpeaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative Kadigan-'l

xaëigan: lir. . Speaker: I have filed vith tbe Clerk a :otion that

would suspend tàe posting requireoents for tàe Rules

Committee scheduled to aeet this evening. T:e two Bills

vkich have beep posted for hearin: by the Cbairnan of the

Rules Cozmittee deal vith the question of reapportionzent.

The one Bill deals with legislative reapportionnent and the

other dea ls .1th congressional reapporkioaœenk. I suspect

that the Rules Commitkeee through the friendly hand of t:e

Speaker and the Pariiaaentarian #il1 provlde a smootâ patà

for tbese tgo reapportionaent Bills through the thicket of

the rules and its 4eaëlines. ànd I suggest to the House

tbat if it is the vill of the speaker and the îeadership on

khe other side of tNe aisle to provide for tbat kind of

progress through tàe legislative process, then ve ougàt to

consider other legislation that is certainly is as

important to the people of the state as is the question of

reapportionzent. sy iotioa ieals gitb tàree Bills that

belp senior citizens. The first of these Bills is Eouse

B&ll 1906 sponsored by Representatlve Kornovicz which kould
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provide for the adoption and the establishnent of the

etool' qsers refund plan.'l

Speaker Daalels: I'Excuse 1e. :r. Kadigany excuse ne: Sir.

Before we get to an explanatioa of the vote of the Biils. I

need to have unanimoas leave of tbe House in order to have

tàat heard. ànd as I understand: you are on nouse Bills

1904. 1905. and 1906. Is that correct: Sir?l

xadiganz ''Well. I tàought the iembership vould like to know what

the subject natter is. I know ve do wish to be inforned

an4 enligthened before ve vote-''

Speaker Danielsz nThank you. Sir. I vould like to knovy thoughe

if tàe Keabers of the House wish to bring thi: zatter

before tàe House. It takes qnanimous consent. àre there

any objections to hearing tàe Notion on noase Bi11 1904:

1905: and 1906? Representative nuskey, Representative

friedrichv :epresenka tive Eoffman. Alrighte zepresentative

Ackerman. There are objectionse Sir. I'1 sorry. This

a ust appear on the Calendar. Representative hadigan.''

xadigan: 'lhr. Speakerw gould the Chair request of the Chairzan of

tàe Eales Com/ittee vhen there will be anotber Keeting of

the Eules Committee?''

Speaker Daniels: onepresentative eriedrich.u

Friedrichz lKr. Speakere Kembers of the Housee there are none

scàeduledv howevere I voulë be glad to have that discussed

in Rules Comzittee zeeting uhich leets immediateiy after

tbe Session.''

Speaker Daniels: 'lHe'll bring it up at khe Pules Cozœittee

œeeting after Session, Representative :adigan. Aqreed

nesolutions. Bepresentative Conti.H

Clerk Leone: ''House Eesolution 325. Schraeder et al; 328:

Karpiel; 329. Daniels; 330. Topinka; 331. Ebbesen et a1; !

333. schuneman-n

Speaker Daaielsr n/epresentative Conti, could ;ou àold 329 to 'tàe

1q1
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last? Just go wità the othel ones.n

coati: ''Three tventy..-'l

Speaker Daniels: 'lsine.''

Conti: 41329 till last. âlrighte fine-l'

speaker Daniels: 'Iokay-''

C/ntir ''aouse nesolution 325 by Scàraederv Tuerke and Saltsmaae

the Illinois State Board of Sducation recently released its

findings unGer an investigation in alleged violatioas of

the state lav and policy by Scàool District 150 of Peoria

of Illinois and that kbis Resolution be copied an; be given

to Donald Gill. House Resolution 328 by Karpiely this

year's Rose Qqeea is the loveiy Debra 'Van Couer' vho gave

a stlrrlag rendïtioa of dusic in the 'lrror and the Chorus

Line. Retirement Eesoiutioug House Eesolution 330 by

Topinka. C. A. 'Chcis' vill retire fro? his duties as

superintenëent of the Elezentary District School 10.3 in

Lyonsy Illinois. House Resolution 331. Ebbesen, Schunemany

Kautinoe and Giorgi.. Doctor Qilliao Ionettelg President of

Northern Illinois Bniversity vkll receive t:e oniversity of

'innesota outskaading achelve/ent award at a regular

meeting at the University of dinaesota Board of Regents on

June 12g 1981. House Eesolution 333. Schuneman, tbat is

Cecil Pierce and Terry 'Hemsted: tvo forzer House#

Eepublican staff employees found romance: aad they gere

unite; in matrizony. ïou.ve asked me to hold House

Resolution 329.41

cfpntiz DFou#ve àeard the Gentleaan's sotion on tàe Agreed

zesolutions. A1l those ia favor of aGoption signify by

saying 'aye', all thoae oppose; 'nay'. The 'ayes: have it.

House Kesolution 329. Represeatative Contie or the Clerk.

Can tàe Clerk read the Kotion--.tbe Resolatioa?''

Clerk Leone: ''House Xesolutioa 329. Nhereas 'illiaz E. Dart.

Director of Governmental Affairs of the Illlnois
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Manufacturers. Associatioa is celebrating his birthday on

:ay 26g 1981: and whereas Rilliaz Dark was born in

Jacksonvillee Illinois on :ay 26g 1930 and vas raised in

Beardstownv Iliinois; and whereas :r. Dart joined the

Earine Corps in 19:9. andergent basic training in Paris

Island: North carolinae and served one year before joiniog

t%e sarine Corps reserves; vhereas @illiaa Dart has been

active in springfield civic affairs having served as

President of tàe Springfield Jaycees in 1960 and having run

for Springfield City Cowmissioner in 1962: and ghereas

siace 196R. Biil Dart àas held executive positions with

trade and professlonal associatâons including eig:t years

as executive director of the Illinois Society of

Professional Engineers. and vhere as :r. Dart is currently

tbe Illinois Kanufacturers' àssociation chief lobbyist and

coordinates tàe lobbying activities of five otàer IKA staff

mezbers, and whereas Bill Dart is regarded by 1aw nakers,

fellov lobbyists and journalists as one of the Rost

effective and professional lobbyists in the Capitol.

Therefore. be it resolved by tNe nouse of Representatives

of the 82nd Generai Assezbiy of tàe State of Illinoise that

we coagratulate @illia ; E. Dart upon the occasion of his

51st birtàday and that ve cownend him for his distinguished

service to his profession. ând be it furtàer resolved

that suitable copies of this Prea/ble and nesolutiou be

presente; to 5r. Qilliaz E. Dart.''

Cklntiz l:r. Speakerw Kove the adoption of +àe Resolution-l'

Speaker Danielsl eExcuse me, Sr. Clerk. :ov aany years gas

thaE?''

Clerk Leonez l1I belleve it 2ay be a typographical error. It says

51.4'

Speaker Daniels: n51. Okaye thank you. 'oueve heard the

Gentleman's Hotion. Al1 those in favor siguify by saying
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'aye'. a 11 khose opppsed 'nayl. The 'ayes' have it. Tbe

nesolution is adopteG. Congratulationse /r. Dart, on your

51st birthday. Congratulatioas. Any furtàer

Resolutions?''

Clerk teone: NNo further Resolutions.''

Speaker Daaiels: lRepresentative Friedrich.'l

eniedrichz f'Nr. Speaker. I would like to annouce a zeetin: of khe

Bules cowmittee in rooa 11% iwaediately after the Session.

Tàere is only tvo Bills. If you'll be prompty ve#ll be out

of there prozptlywn

Speaker Daniels: nnepresentative Joku Dunn. Okayy Depresentative

Telcser for the adjournment :esolation.n

Telcser: ''nr. . speaker. I now move that the :ouse staad adjourned

until tonorrov zorning at 9 a. n. , giving the Clerk about

five or ten minute s for a perfqnctory readings. 9 a-z.

tomorrov morning-ll

S?eaker Daniels: 'lïoueve àearë t:e Geatleman's Kotion. àll those

in .favor signify by saayilg 'aye'v all those opposed enay..

The 'ayes: have it. @e#ll adjourn uotil 9 a-k. tomorrow

œorning.n

Cterk Ieone: ''Aessages from the Seaate. :essage from the senate

by :r. grighty Secretary. Rr..speakere I am directed to

inform tàe House of Representatives t:e Senate has passed

Bills of the following titles. the passage of which I az

instructed to ask concurrence of the House of

Rëpresentatives ko wit: Genate Bills 647. 650. 651. 657,

662. 666. 669. 672. 676. passed the Senate :ay 26. 1981.

Keaneth kright: Secretary. Nessage fro? the Senate by Kr.

%righty Secretary.. :r. Speakery I a? directed to inform

the House of Representatives tbat the Seuate has passed

Bills of the folloving titles: the passage of vbich I a/

instructed to ask concurrence of the nouse of

Representatives to wit: Seqatp Bill 681, 685, 686. 689,

14q
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694, 696. 702, 70à. and 7Q7. passed the Senate :ay 26e

1981. Kenneth @right. Secretary. :essage fron the Senate

by :r. grigxke secretary. Hr. Speakery I a? directed to

inforœ the House of Representatives the Senate Xas passed

Bills of the folloving titles: the passage of which I al

instructed ko ask concurrence of the House of

Representatives to wit: senate Bill 711. 72.1. 723, 72:.

726, 731. 733, 753. 755. 756. 761, 764. 765. 766. 769.

passed tàe Senate :ay 26y 1981. Kenneth Qrighte Secretary.

'easage frow the Senate by Kr. kright. secretary. :r.

Speaker, am directed tp infora the House of

Represenkatives the Senate has passed Bills of the

followinq titlesy the passage of which I am instrucked to

ask concurreace of the House of nepresentatives to wit:

Senate Bills 771. 777, 781. 782. 783. 788, 790. paased the

Senate :ay 26: 1981. KenaetN Qrighk, Secretary. Senate

Biiis First Reading.. Seuate Bill 242: hcclaiav a Bill for

an Act to alend Sectioas of tàe Hon-profit Healt: Care

Service Plan àctv First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

484. zoaan. a Bill for an àct to amend Sectioas of the

Illinois Public Aid Codee Eirat Deadiag of the Bill.

Senate Bill 487. Dvight Eriedric:. a Bï11 for an àct to

aaend sections of the Eegukatory Agency Sunset lct. first

BeaGing of tbe Bill. Senate Bill 504: Deustery a 3ill for

an àct creating the Chain of Lakesy Riveru -eox Eiver

Comlissione eirst Reading of the :ill. Senate Bill 512.

Beatty. a Bill for an Act to azend the Illinois Pensioa

Codee First Reading of tNe Bill. Senate Bill 515.

Kosinski, a Bill for an Act to aaead Sections of t:e

Criminal Code, First zeading of the Bill. Senate Bill 543.

Huskey, a Bill for an àct to alend sections of the Illinois

Ve:icle Codee eirst Eeading of Ehe Biil. senate Bill 544.

Huskey: a Bill for an àct to azend Sections of the Tliinois
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Vehicle Codee First Reading of the Bill. House Resolutions

332. Koehler; 334, Leinenweber - et ai -- Committee on

Assignzent. No further business, tàe nouse now stauds

adjourned until 9 a-m. tomorrow morning, :ay 27.11
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